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send in Items of news. Don't say “ I can’t write for the
press.” 
say, and

Send tne facts, make plain what- you want te
•‘cut it skort.” All sueh communications will

fee properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
'za"o:iof new Societies or the condition cf old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
C3imts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be rutlished as scon as sosslfe.

I fully thev discovered some remarkable- ,^ilu,ull„^ltuiS,u..>;v.,u1K1.u<>u«t!,cvu!
I mounds of earth, evidently the work of a re- the mound builders and the copper workers 
! markable people. West of the Alleghany | of tlie Ohio. I have bo doubt they were the 
; Mountains and in Hie valley of the Missis-! same. Then the question arises," Who were 
i sipui River they discovered these mounds, • the mound builders and the copper workers?
and from them gave the name of Mound , They were not Indians. When this continent 
Builders to the people. Some of these mounds ; was discovered there were no people on 
are of gigantic size. We have never done i it (except the Indians) witii the exception of 
justice tothe people who made them,nor ! *’------;-x<„„:........... ’ 4-:......„ ........

must enlarge our ideas of the time during 
which man has lived upon the planet. -

Tiie disagreeably wet and cold weather of 
tlie week has had an influence on the num-
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formed an adequate idea of the vast amount 
of labor they must have required. One in 
Western Virginia is a thousand feet hi cir
cumference and ninety feet high. Another 
isUD by Soft feet and covers eight acres of 
ground. Sueh mounds as these compare with 
Egypt in her greatest glory. Some of these 
mounds have a platform at the summit of So

those in Mexico and Arizona. With this k-
ception. all the others wen* Indians. A good 
deal of light has been shot* on this question 
within the last ten years. ^ have been 
able to trace a close connection between the 
mound builders and the Mexicans. We find

To the Editor ot the KrtteloFiiansopKrai Journal: 

Sunday is a great day at Lake Pleasant. lit

feet by 3D. Not less than l^DS of these 
mounds are found in Ohio. We find many 
enclosures, enclosing in some cases as many 
as i(M> acres. These must- have required

is then that, crowds flock in from neighbor
ing towns, and along the line of the Ktcii- 

i burg railroad, along th? Iip> of the Coaneet- 
1 i ieut River railroad, and from places along 
4 the Now London Northern railroad. Home-

Lkt«? MarazMss t« r Aikiei-L MlscTIancnus Atertlsc- ' . , . . ,. , , , ■ ___! the labor of thousands of men for many 
years. Some of them were used as places for 
making sacrifice. Others were evidently 
mounds for burial. I have opened many of
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them myself, and have generally discovered 
more or less of human bones in the interior. 
The mound was increased in size according 
to the importance of the man buried. The 
bigger the mound, the more important the 
members of the tribe buried there. Others 
seem to have been habitation mounds, and

the mounds from Lake Superior to the Gulf 
and they do not stop tliere, but pass to Texas. 
When we examine Mexico, we discover nyr- 
amidal mounds there, and also in Yucatan.' times t’ne number reaches as high as eight 
We begin to see a close •connection between < thousand, but the usual number is about five 
the one and the other. A few years ago s ' .
mound-builder’s skull was almost unknown.
To-day I have several in my own cabinet. We i 

- have discovered a close resemblance ta tho |
Mexican skull. They were not men of very | 
large brains, but there were exceptions. One ! 
of the skulls found is one of the largest of j 
any known belonging to a healthy human I 
being. It indicates a brain of great power. I 
I am inclined to think these men were the ‘

I here attending tho camp and on the festivi
ties, yet by nd moans a -* great as might be 
supposed. On only one day was the meeting 
adjourned to the hail, and the evening gath
erings were as well attended there, though 
not as enjoyable as in the beautifully light
ed auditorium. The rapid const ruction of 
between thirty and forty cottages, to which 
fhe finishing blows were given' during the 
first week, made the forests echo with the

thousand. Such a well behaved, orderly 
crowd is seldom seen at similar places. Pee- 
pie of all ages and occupations assemble ■ 
here, and among the number of intelligent ; 
professional men who come here to invest!- j 
gate, are-people who are very well known] 
and respected in the community where thev i 
live. ' i

I sound of saw and hammer, hut these are now 
> happy homes, and the audiences are rapidly 
j increasing. The people are swarming in oa 
। every train. Great efforts are being made to 
‘ care for all who come. The hotel on the
grounds is managed by Mr. Edwards, who by 
long experience in tlie business and natural 
qualifications, is admirably adapted for tlie 
position. The table is well supplied and the 
cooking unexcelled. When the Sunday rush 
comes, lie has his forces so well in hand, and 
so thoroughly organized and trained, that 
none wait or suffer discomfort. We nave 
never seen greater perfection in the maimer 
of table management, or more solicitude for 
the comfort of guests.

Mis. Skidmore, the President of the Asso-

Last Sunday was no exception to tlie usual 
rule of “big days.” The weather, which all 

, . . . the week had been about ninety above zero,
of a lower order and the slaves of the men ' reached ninety-two in the shade. The air 
who directed them, and waa used them to j was quiet and still and the dust kicked

Up by the vast throng was stifling. The trains 
from the East and West were crowded, and 
the caterers were happy.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of New York City, 
spoke from the stand in the morning, giving 
his ideas on the benefit of the peculiar powers 
possessed by clairvoyants, to medical men. 
The Professor made some remarkable state-

masters or overseers, while tlie masses were ;

others, inundation mounds, mounds for avoid- i dig copper and raise corn to feed the hordes
ing the inundations. In these can be found 
implements in a wonderful state of preserva-Wit?Mt. ?ri>:ic!i^ ar.4 Piiete. Rereaki I;y a yuviuiirais a wunueinu ^uu ui uitj.ua 

lEcar.:. A I’r. adier'? Dwaa Jesus. Notes8e4Extracts. ! ^®' ..^^ still Others geem tO have wCOH 0J- 

if .,>>1.-j, wvei-r e nra** | nervation. mounds - mounds from which taey
LEV^H pl^llUi- Spirted ^^. K.fp^t I Si^Htn^^h? ±^± 
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of copper-diggers. There were large quanti
ties ef copper in Mexico. When Columbus 
came, his sailors found many beautiful cop
per hatchets. They soon found, however, 
that it was nothing but copper, and that it 
was very common. This copper evidently 
came from Lake Superior. When we discover 
also that the sun, moon and stars were ob-

i elation, is the right woman iu the right 
i place, and the campers will long remember 
t tho unwearied efforts she has made and is

THE OLD "MOUS'D BUILDERS.”

A Lecture by Professor William Denton.

ciuUyin Wisconsin, where we have mounds in
: the shape of every animal every mammal, I ,. ____ .,
imean: mound's representing tlie buffalo, the 5 while the heavenly bodies were adso objects 
' bear, and oven the turtle some of them of i of admiration to the people of Mexico, we 
j gigantic size. There is a mound in Adams ■ have another link showing that the two were 
j county, Ohio, representing a snake witii; closely allied. But there is still more evi- 
i mouth open, trying to swallow an enormous . deuce than this.

egg. Some mounds are made to represent । ”*-------------- * —
men. These mounds are found in Ohio, Ken-;

t Abstract of a lecture delivered at Hartford, Ct„ re
vised and corrected by Prof. Denton, for publication in 
the RH.t6io-PHiLOsOi’Hic-Ai> JiosalJ

America has been called the new world. It 
was a new one tothe Spaniard, but it is not as 
new as it seems. It is in fact the old world. 
The first land lifted from the waters was a
portion of the North American continent. So, 
geologically speaking, America is the old 
world and not the new. And the very oldest i

tucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, through Texas 
and across the Rio Grande to Mexico and Yu
catan—from the borders of Lake Superior, 
down. They furnish us evidence of a remark
able people that once inhabited this country— 
vast hordes of people.

Many have supposed that all this work was 
done by Indians. I thought so once, myself! 
But the Indians as we know them, and as

..................... ............... „ . known to the Pilgrims, were a very different 
fossils, too, have been found in the Lauren- ! people. Cotton Mather, describing the Indt- 
tian rocks in the region of the river St. Law- I ans, calls them a shiftless, idle set, cbmpel- 
rence in Canada. Here we discover an ani- i ling their women to do all hard labor, and 
mal called the eozoono. Though coining ! who were not so much as the owners of a 
from a gelatinous mass buried at the bottom I knife till the English came. Their name for 
of the ocean for millions of years, it still re- j the English was “knife-men.” They preserv- 
tains sufficient of its original shape to bear J ed their fish by drying them, for they never 
evidence of its organic character. So far as had any salt till we bestowed it upon them, 
living beings are concerned, America is nn ':'1 ’ “ -i-
again the old world rather than the new. 
And in addition to this, the oldest exogenous 
plants belong to the American continent.
The sassafras, willow and oak made their 
first appearance on this continent. We can 
trace the leaves belonging to these plants, 
showing that the climate was such as to allow 
of the development of deciduous trees. And 
strange to say, the oldest remains of man 
known to the geologist have been discovered 
on the North American continent; not on 
this side, but on the Pacific side. There we 
have evidence that man lived on this planet 
during the latter part of the tertiary period. 
When I was in California I visited the spot 
where the skull of a man was found that 
came, without question, from the place where 
the miners declared they found it. The very 
breccia in which it was imbedded was found 
inside the skull. Since that time rivers have 
worn down the solid rock to the depth of 
1.500 feet. In the beds ot those streams have 
been found myriads of fossils—spears, ar
rows, knives, fashioned by the hand of man. 
And far as we know to-day, America is the 
old world in this respect also.

We have been taught that America was 
discovered by Columbus, and we have be
lieved it the same as we believe any tradition 

. taught us from childhood: the same as we 
used to believe that Adam was the first man, 
and Solomon the wisest one. We accept such 
things just as we accept the bread and butter 
upon the table. But there came a time when 
people began to disbelieve that Columbus 
was the,onginal discoverer of this continent; 
when they began to find proofs and to realize 
the fact that Northmen—those rovers of 
Northwestern Europe—discovered it. They 
were a set of rough, wandering people, but 
their women were fair and their leaders 
were brave. They discovered the Faroe Is
lands, and then Iceland; and* after that they 
pushed farther west, and discovered Green
land. And wehave well authenticated ac
counts that about the beginning of the ninth 
century a company of Norwegians set sail 
from Greenland and proceeded south-west, 
came in due time, to a “land of grapes,” 
which they named Vinland. They returned 
to Greenland, but others came after them, 
and their accounts describe Cape Cod, Nan
tucket, Martha’s Vineyard, and other places 
too accurately to admit of doubt. Buttheir 
knowledge of this continent seems to have 
been confined to themselves, for up to the 
time of Columbus, Europeans generally seem
ed to have no idea of sueh a land as this.

When Europeans landed on these shores 
they discovered no grand pyramids, no pal
aces, none of the great works of a civilized 
race, so the conclusion was inevitable that 
the land was occupied by wandering tribes, 
roving over it like herds of wild buffalo. But

Their treatment of the women was simply 
abominable. So says Cotton Mather in a day 
when the woman’s rights question was un
known. We talk about the degraded position 
of women to-day,- and it is true they are de
graded; we have never done them justice, but 
the position of woman among the savages 
was vastly worse. Were such men competent 
to rear these wonderful mounds? to cultivate
the soil as agriculturists, as the implements 
of the mound builders show they did? In 
these mounds we discover cloth. You would 
hardly think it credible that cloth could be 
preserved so long. InTowa last year I saw 
copper hatchets taken outoftheground wrap
ped in cloth. The carbonate of copper had 
united with the thread and preserved it. They 
were also good artists. Their representations 
of the human figure in stone were as perfect 
as some of the best obtained from Mexico and 
Peru. Some of the tablets taken up show 
that they had a written language, although 
we have not been able to get at their meaning. 
The Davenport tablet shows that they could 
communicate their ideas in writing. They 
mined for copper and made it into knives, 
chisels, daggers, spears and ornaments. These 
people, then, were no shiftless Indians. If 
the Indians had been mound builders, we 
should find these mounds extending all over 
the country as wide as the Indian ranged. 
Who, then, were these Mound Builders? 
Where did they get this copper, found in such, 
abundance? Most of the mounds of the west 
furnish copper implements, evidently made 
by the same people that made the mounds. 
Some of these copper implements have blotch
es of silver in them. They obtained that cop
per from the Lake Superior region—the great
est region for copper on the face of the plan
et. Twenty yearsago I visited the Cliff mine, 
and saw a mass of copper taken out that 
.weighed 90 tons. It is a fact that there is 
not a valuable vein in that region that is 
worked to-day that had not been worked be
fore the Europeans went into that land. Mil
lions of stone hammers have been found, used 
by those men in their primitive mining oper
ations. Mr. James Knapp saw a remarkable 
impression in the soil, and coming at last to 
a cavern, soon found that it was an artificial 
one. As soon as the snow melted he went 
down and discovered at the bottom many 
pieces of loose copper. Evidently here was 
one of the excavations of the ancient miners. 
Farther to the west, he discovered a ditch 
twenty-six feet deep; After digging eighteen 
feet, he found a great mass of copper that 
weighed six tons. The ancient miners ex
tracted that copper, got billets of oak under 
it, and there it was found with the rough 
points knocked off by their tools. In another 
excavation, ten great loads of their hammer# 
were taken out. They had also used copper 
tools in abundance. Apparently thousands

ments concerning physicians, and he claimed 
there wras nut a medical college in the world j 
where a full and proper knowledge of modi- i 
cine can he obtained. Physicians do not j 
study or understand the mind or soul—in ;

r the word soul cannot he found in any'
i - - - 3- In <.he Historical Society jiefel book. Medical colleges do notun-] 

of Davenport, where thev have done more to derstand the law of diagnosis; thev ignore the 
throw light on tins question tuan elsewhere, j. 
and where they have many skulls taken from i 
the mounds, they have evidence that points ;
to Mexico as the primitive home of these peo-; 
pie. When Columbus came to this country ; 
the Aztecs were the ruler?.; but before them i

jeets of adoration to tlie mound-builder

making in their behalf.
O. p. Kellogg, as presiding officer, eariKi 

bo excelled. The manner with which lie 
harmonizes conflicting interests and pre
serve; a placid mien under aHcircumstances 
is mo-t happy ami meets with universal ap
probation. Tliere is no gup who eon!:! ill! 
his place. Krom early boyko.)! he ha?: Isi^r- 
ed a-' a lecturer, giving elo pa nt utterance 
to the thoughtful iuspiiattm of th-- Fpirit- 
world; lie has gained ths love and tsnfKUee 
of a wide circle of admiring fiimm-. Heis 
pure gold through and through.

Hudson ami Emma Tuttle have been enter-
power of it, and oppose every one who up- ' tuning and instructing the people the past 
holds it. When the law of diagnosis is un- : wwk, Mr. Tuttle’s course of lectures on 
derstood in the medical colleges, there will ; spiritual Science occupied the week, and Mrs. 
be many less eminent failures in the medical I Tuttle has sung and given evening entor-
profession. The Professor spoke nearly an 
hour and a half. What he said was interest-

the Toltecs, a much milder people, were rulers, j
They were driven out by Lie fiercer Aztecs.; xn iuvuhvuiuvu vvpiiu*< d. lvuh, mu um- 
The Toltecs seem to have been a mild, agri- quent, gifted and entertaining speaker from 
cultural people. They made excellent roads; Sturgis, Mich., held the undivided attention 
erected colossal monuments; knew how to of the audience, while he talked on the sub
fuse metals; could polish gems and weave j jeet, “What is Confronting us in the World’s 
various fabrics. They were acquainted with j Religious Thought?” The chief thought of 
the cause of eclipses, and constructed sun-1 the discourse was that the world was not de- 
dials. And they had a mild form of religion, elining iu morality and virtue, because the 
We might almost fancy that that northern people were becoming more liberal in relig- 
country was Texas. This comparatively civ- ious opinions, and church-going was on the 
ilized people were driven from their homes t* — ’—
by the Indians, who could not appreciate 
their civilization, and drove them out of the

in
In the afternoon Cephas B. Lynn, the elo-

tainments. Lyman ('. Howe has been pres
ent and his speech Tast -Sunday was an ex
cellent effort. On Thursday evening a re
ception was given Mf.and Mrs. Tuttle, which 
was an enjoyable affair. On Sunday, August 
6th, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy were welcomed to 
the camp, and the editor of the Religio-

decline. It was handled in a logical and

land they had so long occupied. Though 
they had embankments to keep out the foe, 
they had to succumb.

There were three grand races on this con
tinent: the Esquimaux, first discovered on 
the western coast of Greenland, and an en
tirely distinct race from the North American 
Indian; then the North American Indian; 
then these mound-builders, or Mexicans. 
Where did the Esquimaux come from? We 
discover geologically, during the tertiary 
period, a close connection between Europe 
and the American continent. There is no 
doubt that the land extended all the way 
from Europe to America, clear up to the pli
ocene age—both in the eocene, the miocene 
andthe pliocene age. Greenland and Ice
land to-day, and probably the Orkney and 
Shetland Islands are outlying portions of the 
lost continent that extended to America. 
Atlantis is no fable. A large tract of land 
was sunk in the drift or glacial period, and 
before that time men roamed over both con
tinents as one, just as the musk-ox and rein
deer roamed, My opinion is that the Esqui
maux are closely related to the stunted peo
ple of northern Europe and Asia.

But where <iid the Indian come from? I 
am of the opinion that originally, when 
North America and Asia were more closely 
united than mw—when that range of moun
tains had not sunk, and the land extended 
from Alaska right over to Kamskatca, that a 
branch of the Tartar family came over from 
the Asiatic to tlie American continent. Don’t 
put this periol at oJXH) nor 60,000 years. 
That would not begin to cover It. We can 
trace our language to the Greeks and Latins 
and away back to the Sanscrit. There is a 
wonderful resemblance between them. But 
we cannot trace back the Indian language. 
The gap is too immense. If the Indian did 
come from Asia it was long ages ago.

Now for the mound-builders, the Mexicans 
and the Peruvians. You will think it far
fetched, but I think there was once a close 
connection between the African continent 
and the American. I believe that Cuba and 
the West Indies are fragments of a vast land 
stretching from Siuth America nearly to 
Africa. I can even see a resemblance be
tween the Egyptians and the Mexicans. A 
pyramid is only a sound, starting just as 
these mounds did. Tho idea comes to the 
Egyptian that the My must be preserved, 
as without that, he argues, there can be no 
resurrection. So he uses all his powers to 
build pyramids. Th* facts indicate an im
mense antiquity for man. Man never came 
from a single pair si thousand years ago. 
If he did, liow do you account for all these 
differences in languages? If man spoke one 
language, how did al these differences arise? 
"0, the Tower of Batel,” they say. God got

convincing manner.
After Mr. Lynn was through, Mrs. Maud 

Lord, who had but just arrived from tlie 
West, was given a unanimous invitation by 
the audience to give a few spirit tests, which 
she did in a manner highly satisfactory to 
the recipients.

Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Sarah A. Bynies 
lectured to a large audience. In the evening 
Mrs. Abby Burnham received a literary benefit 
at Association Hall. On Friday and Satur
day Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke 
from the stand. Mr. Edgar ML Emerson 
gives tests from the platform after each lec
ture. Tuesday, Dr. Geo. II. Geer of Detroit, 
Mich., addressed a good audience; aud on 
Wednesday, Prof.Buchanan lectured again.

The second week of camp meeting has open
ed much more auspiciously than the first. 
Every day brings new arrivals and the 
empty spaces for tents are fast filling up.

The mediums who were looking rather low' 
spirited last week, now assume their usual 
cheerful smile as the crowd increases and 
prospects of business look brighter. Though 
how such a large number can expect to profit 
from their mediumistic powers here, is be
yond comprehension. There appears to be 
about as many mediums on the ground as 
there are other people. If a person should 
stand on the steps of the hotel and shout 
"Doctor,” in all probability you would hear a 
.majority of the camp answer, “What!” in 
chorus. A person here is nothing if he is 
not a “Doctor.”

Among the many natural attractions here 
which have conduced tothe pleasure of camp
ers, is the little open green spot near the 
center of the camp. Through the public ..............-~.................... -
spirit of a few individuals wlio have taken ; pirtes his household, 
the matter in charge, the place is to be made 
into a park worthy of the name. Already a 
fence has been built around it, and the design 
is to make a nice lawn traversed by paths, 
alongside of which will be placed flowers of 
all descriptions and in the center is to be a

Philosophical Journal, by special invita
tion, gave a thoughtful address. AU regret
ted their departure.

The lyceum receives prominent attention 
at the hands of Mr. Lees, assisted by Miss 
Myers, of Jamestown. The attendance of 
children is larger than could have been ex
pected, and young and old enjoy the exercises. 
Every Friday evening the lyceum gives an 
entertainment which would do honor to any 
society.

The best speakers in the ranks have been 
engaged and will follow each other in rapid 
succession, and every thing promises the 
complete success of this third meeting of the 
Association. -

The grounds are beautifully located. Cas.- a- 
daga Lake or rather lakes, for there are sev
eral encircling Fern Island on which the 
camp is located, is a long expanse of water, 
clear and profoundly deep. In places it is 
white with the exquisite water lily from 
which Lily Dale receives its name. The banks 
are reflected on the still surface in a confus
ing manner, so that it is difficult to distin
guish the shadow from the reality.

A better, more warm hearted, social or in
tellectual assemblage of people never gath
ered. together, than the Cassadaga campers, 
and they are united in their determination 
to make their meetings representative of the 
purest and best aspects of Spiritualism.

There can be no doubt of the grand future 
which is in store for Cassadaga. Every let 
on the grounds is taken, and very seen a 
summer city of cottages will extern! to its 
extreme limits.

Lyman C. Howe resides at Fredonia, four 
miles from the grounds, in a quiet, beautiful 
home, which he has created by his own labor. 
He is a constant worker, and the influence of 
his noble, self-sacrificing life, and eloquent 
words of truth are felt over a wide field. Few 
men are more respected at home as well as
abroad. Mrs. Howe is a meet companion;to 
know whom is to love. A lovely daughter com-

Aug. 11th, Hudson Tuttle,

fountain. This is not the work of the Asso
ciation, but of individuals who have the wel
fare of the cause at heart, and are determined 
to make Lake Pleasant as attractive as pos
sible.- ■

The camp paper this season is called Lake 
Pleasant Siftings. It is published by C. A. 
Wood & Co., of Greenfield, every Saturday, 
aud C. C. Speare, of the Boston Herald, is 
editor. It is a bright newsy sheet, giving not 
only camp news of interest to all, but county, 
State and national news of all kinds. The 
first page is devoted to a report of the Sunday 
lectures aud other lectures aud conferences 
occurring during the week. Several columns 
are given to new arrivals and their location. 
Altogether it is the best paper ever published 
on the grounds. It has quite a large circula
tion. L.A. Greenwood.

Lake Pleasant, August 9th, 1882.

England imports about ten thousand tons 
of cork annually. The principal part of this 
supply comes from Spain,, France, Portugal 
and Italy. The tree which'produces the most 
valuable cork, does not come to maturity for 
a quarter of a century and can only be bark
ed to advantage every eight or ten years.

The first meeting house-in Boston, erected 
in 1632 on the plat of ground now covered by 
“ Brazer’s Building,” in State street, cost 
with a parsonage £120, about $600. The pres
ent edifice of the society erected in 1868 on 
the corner of Berkley and Marlborough streets 
cost $325,000.

An ounce of silver is valued at$1.0L»euh- 
ie yard at $513,217. The largest nugget known 
was found in Arizona, and weighed 49,200 
ounces. A cube of sixty-five feet would hold 
all the silver in existence, and its value would 
be ^WWM

Gold coin crosses the ocean packed in kegs
made of extra hard wood. Each keg contains
ten canvas bags, each bag containing $5,000.

uitj.ua
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The Troubled Waters.

To tbe Editor ot Use iWUrfo Philosophical Journal:

demnation or exposure, unless having as 
positive proof of the fact, as is and ever 
should be demanded as to the phenomenal 
demonstration of spirit presence and power.

And I am as well satisfied, that when it is 
evident that “dishonest spirits,” as is claim
ed, produce tricky or deceiving phenomena, 
the agent or medium of such is involved in 
the moral responsibility thus incurred. And 
what or whomsoever the cause or causes

BELGIUM. anything to fear from the government. Where 
there is determination and a will on the part 
of any society or sect to have their rights, 
there will not be much determined opposi
tion on the part of the government. The 
liberal spirit is too strongly diffused among 
the masses that it should be otherwise.

Treating of spiritual progress throughout 
the world the Revista says:

“Brazil herself already contains a goodly 
number of Spiritists; and if it were permitted 
that we should here cite the names of a few 
of them it would be seen that in this vast

Faith-Tacts Wanted—The Incoming Tide.
Le Messager is a bi-monthly journal pub

lished at Li^ge, Belgium, which is now in its 
tenth year, and is dedicated to magnetism 
and spiritism. We have been favored with 
the 24th number and we find it to be a neatly 
printed sheet of eight small pages having for 
its motto "Hors la Charite, point de Salut” 
(Without charity there is no salvation.)

Among the articles of interest in the num
ber before us, is a discourse given by Mr. H. 
Vanderyst, before an electoral reunion, at 
which were present many members of the 
Belgian Parliament or Assembly, the subject 
of Ills discourse being “The School Question 
and Spiritism.”

“The revision of the law of 1842,” he says, 
“had become a pressing necessity. The Cath

BY I>R. A. C. ELDER.
While recognizing no leadership, in the 

absolute or dictatorial sense, I feel willing 
to humbly bow at the shrine of truth, right 
and justice, as I understand the relations of 
such to any and ail questions of human con
sideration and determination, by whomsoever 
advocated, or even though no championship 
be vouchsafed what, to me, bears the evi
dence of embodying those qualifications. And 
I ever, at least, hope to concede the same 
high privilege and duty to all others, with
out anger or intolerant judgment, or even 
sorrow, because they cannot see.it as Ido. ; not ^^ time, vitality and patience, in

In sueh.a spirit,it seems to uit, . J.. • I sittings go conditioned as to afford no real '*na<i oecome a preBsuig ureiswy. lucvam- 
tions ought to be discuss d, t!ieul.^tL!?™i; proof that the demonstration is what it pur- onc church had1 become intolerable by reason 
a broader comprehension of tiie vital issues ! to j And ha(1 j a «test-mediumslitp” - - - wuloihl _

tll0 SjW5allea «Ws^ an(1 “materially-’ 
ing” cast, I would not hold a stance except

thereof, such medium has no moral right to 
continue as an agent of the deception. For 
to thus continue, after such knowledge, is to 
become clearly a co-partner ami accessory to 
the crime, both legally and morally. •

; As for myself, I cannot afford to and will

involved, with no clogging sediment of acri
monious personal disgust or hatred, as a

of her intolerance and her spirit of domina
tion. She placed herself beyond the pale of 
civilization the day on whieh, from the

and grand Empire Spiritism is also being 
propagated in the most elevated and learned 
classes of society, and even begins to pene
trate the ranks of the clergy. This latter 
fact is of excellent augury for the future of 
this country; for we are well convinced that 
the nation whose clergy shall be the first to 
adopt and teach the spiritual doctrine to the 
great as well as to the humble, will in a

“Faith is the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen.” Such is 
the rather mixed idea with whieh the world 
has tried to satisfy its ever longing hunger 
for truth. A better statement would be that 
Faith is the result of evidence in proof of 
things not seen, at least not known by the 
ordinary action of human sensation.

Faith we believe to be legitimate and of 
value only when accompanied by some knowl
edge, some of the facts belonging to and in 
the line of march of the events and condi
tions believed in. The heart hungers for 
continued existence, for a wider field of 
action, where its hopes may be realized, its 
plans fulfilled for the continuance of its
friendships. For the fruition of its love and

residuum of such investigation “®* e®^'1, under “crucial test conditions;” forthedouble height of her infallibility, she anathematized ^^ time become the most fraternal, the ' attractions scarce commenced here and rude- 
!n,-Piny propose,withyoui permission, purp03C of protecting myself from suspicion progress, liberalism and'modern society. The ment moral and the happiest of nations. ly broken by the accidents of life, demands 

Mr. Editor, to oneily set fortn my views j antj t|w reasonable doubts of honest skepti- liberal party could thence no longer'leave ' rr^rr:—r^r™=: unlimited time for its growth and gratifiea-
cismand.what isof more far-reaching ,im- education to^he discretion of her’enemies. It „ „ , tion., The broken household, tho unfilled

and duties of medium and investigator. portauce, that the golden truths, of continu- could not on the other hand, destroy theFir f 1rt mo env thnt * strive tn hwe pfllial i"^u»i««wtRy^Huui'iw.vi luhwuu COUlu IlOv OH U1C 011101 HciUU» uesUUJ uw rXcct ed existence after “death” and inter-com- basis of popular education by suppressing
?efi?Cn ?e‘ 1 ; ’ ‘ L« „u.;LSto munieation between humanity of the two all religious teaching.

F mundailp ^d kLm’Vf - Falm-iof life, should thus be firmly establish- “The government has so sensibly felt this
ity and represeiuatron. Jnikeu, Hfiow of i Gj jn qie mis^ of my patrons. 1 that in its circular of July 17th, 1879, it said:
no reason way a human iand I rcuofanize no . Holding these opinions honestly and as the 'Public school education should be neither 
other caste), ot ue tetCbaal realm, should , fim eonVietion of mv judgment, I recognize Catholic, Protestant nor-. Jewish; the teacher 
he worshiped m obeyed, XI* a1^* °$*e* 7-’^ salute the equal right of all to differ should be inspired with an idea common to 
»p« i »&as*x^ ss x»’s s= 

‘S^/tt^tte-l. j gi»8*» *. -ta to a « ftjgw**“j?SXi 

thews aad toata of all elaa.es of mediMito Two of tlie most, to me, Important lessons gruJi, ent^tiea* ‘Elements of Universal 
“SSC^S^ESSSSfeJESraS: fl Spiritualism^ “Philosophy of Lite," Efe feTi »i HuMtah’-o 

lias been that truth alone is authoritative, I hook that seemed to respond to the views of 
/nlriA T nLnnfd Lnffn 4 VI A VTAl’Il?™ ^^1 ^ ^ ^» UOtCl [IHIlt f ill J 110110 I the honorable Minister of public instruction, 

self; and that the true measure of one sman- jhe doctrine whieh is developed therein and 
Hood or womanhood, is the degree of toler- 1 which we verv much appreciate, has no creed- 
anee toward all other opposing opinions he i aj character, but is neutral and is supported

Tiberghien, professor inthe Unviersity of

Emerson Honored. promises of childhood, the beauty of infant 
lips, the crushed loves of earth, have in all 
time demanded a more complete fruition; 

, , T , ,, , . t have always caused a belief in perpetuity,
lomphy, Jiny iznd, were in commemoration ; But from reason alone or from feeling alone, 
of Emerson. A. Bronson Alcott read a monody ,1"’4 ’’'’""* l'~" K.................... ~“ ’ ' ■’ —

The exercises at the Concord School of Phi-

for I am a x_____... ....... ....
sional, clairvoyant ami psychometrics! me- Morality for the use of Common Schools’- -a

control (else I should never have, in a world
ly sense, "fooled away” nearly a quarter of a 
century of the “prime” of my earth life, in 
the work of a weak and apparently lion-suc
cessful advocacy of Spiritualism)—and have 
observed and measured, tlirough the law of 
psychometry, the sensitiveness and the vary
ing angularity of very many and of all 
classes of mediums. I also think I realize 
the natural desire of honestly skeptical 
minds, as investigators, to be sure of every 
step and certain of the spirit character ami 
source of every phenomenon, and of every 
atom of evidence, on which they are to build 
their temple (each for himself; of hope, 

' knowledge, truth and duty; for I am also a
natural skeptic, demanding positive evidence

±s«±i f*M'± i te »a?:as “^"^tsw w t» ^

er she shall manifest upon all questions.
J. K. Bailey.

Our Foreign Exchanges.

FRANCS.

by pure reasoning. Nevertheless, it was 
violently attacked by the clerical party, as 
was to have been expected. L’A-mi de VOrdre 

> gave the cry of alarm inthe following terms; 
i ‘They say tliat the Elements , of Universal 
i Ethics has been published at Brussels............
It is a book written, no doubt, at the instance 

* of the Hon. Minister of Public Instruction,ie LumRre (The Light) is the name of a 1 of the Hon. Minister of Public Instruction, 
new spiritualistic journal that has recently and has been sent at the expense of eontrib- 
made its appearance in Paris, and is pub- utors to all the school libraries of the king- 
Ifehed monthly. We are in receipt of the 4th dom. In the mind of the Minister as well as 

■ number (June), and the following is a sum- that of the author, it is destined to take the 
: mary of tlie articles contained therein: The place, sooner or later, of the catholic cate-

dn Emerson, entitled “Ion.” Addresses were 
made by the following: F. B. Sanborn, who 
presided. Rev. C. A. Barto!, D. D., Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, Prof. W. T. Harris, John Albee > 
Mrs. Edna D. Cheney and Dr. Alex. Wilder. 
Rev. Geo. W. Cooke read a short- essay on 
“Emerson as a Poet” by Joel Benton. Mrs. 
Martha P. Lowe read a poem, “The Consola
tion.” Following are Dr. Wilder’s remarks:

I am introduced, as in contrast with the 
other speakers, I did not know Emerson. I 
am not prepared to say much of him in elegy 
or in eulogy. I did not enjoy his personal 
acquaintance, never took him by the hand, 
never saw a word traced by his pen, never 
received any word of commendation, en- 
eouragementor benediction from him. When 
I knew him it was in the foreworld, where 
we alike participate in the knowledge (there 
common) of tlie infinite. Never wholly did 

: he leave that region; but little of him was 
ever fixed to that body, even to that counten-
ance so familiar to you, so beloved by all now’ 
present. The great transcendant spirit reach-[ New Era; Spiritualism in History; Dangers ' chism, and already we well know that certain ^d out, extended,1 was even back bevond Gen- 

> and Ahntesof Animal Masmoti^m: Fra Pon-: precentors have adopted it as a manual ot aciQ omAncp iKfi nfurnol ofurG—

Senfe^ Tri m^elf, and"hence i Outlaw to his Daughter; Women who are not 
believe sueh to be the ease with most of ‘mentioned int history;Spirit Aowes; I oice of 

j humanity; Hie Jewish question; Garibaldi; 
Dona Fernandez and Dona Amigo, etc., etc.

We have no idea that La LumVre is at all

against the new catechism, for tho Chronique 
reproaches Mr. Tiberghien for. being a deist 
and for commencing his book with thisaf-

esis among the fire-breathing, eternal stars— 
it had not lapsed ox- prolapsed away from its 
God. We dismiss him not thither; he merely 
ceases to tenant a house of earth; but, meaxi-

A*A*» fc*v*4X AVUm</H UtvXIL ul J.1 UM( AvvJIhIm, UA\“li4Vj> 

that belief has been vague and shadowy. 
Men have striven to bridge the chasm calk'd 
death in two ways, each scarcely supported 
by the other: By reason, whose arch rests 
solely on the support of sensuous forms, the 
abutments and piers of the hither shore, or 
by revelation, so-called, resting only its sup
port on the hidden shore. Shadowy, vague 
and unsubstantial seem all the structures
thus reared, to be each in its turn destroved 
by succeeding workmen. Should the two 
worlds ever be made tangible to eaeli other, 
it will probably be by arches starting on 
either shore and meeting between, blending 
their facts and proofs in one passable, pract
icable highway in which all may walk with 
assurance and* safety. Could a few facts 
easily verifiable, be added to'this meat want, 
this hunger of the ages, we can but feel that 
the reasoning mind would rest on the belief 
of perpetuity. Could this fact be made patent 
to ali, life would fall into order before its 
grand possibilities.

With an abiding conviction of this fact we 
ean hardly see how a human soul could ever 
despond, could ever feel lost or even lonely 
with infinite time for its action and unlimit
ed capacity for improvement. How could it 
be cast down or marred by the transient de
feats or losses of life. The loss cf a charge 
of shot does not mar the enjoyment for the 
day of the wealthy sportsman, so the defeats 
of time could not crush to earth those who

while, he is present and abiding—a spirit 
mingled and adjoined with us all, in each of

skeptical investigators.
Therefore it appears plain to me, that the 

. rights and duties of medium, spirit and in
vestigator are exactly equal, in so far as amagwu^uv tv uw .nw f^ ^^ 
there is an equality or practical power and a complete absence of any mention of tie । 
means of dealing with the forces, substances 
and evervelement of us?, in the demonstra-■ "< s s------;--------y suusiuto uuu uispuaiwu. nu we uu mution of Phenomena, which are to apnea! to : tbe latter are replaces by spiritualist and ; dren be mane to undeista^d mecaphjbK-al Amersons. In my boyhood I had learned to
ami aft«r s^rit I “ripintualisni,’- by the former. The arti-= question- an:1 transcem^^ pm«^«‘ .i—:... . ---------------1 . ..... ........

and rnW'1 lii-rher tritl s * Bite iiin-'- ele entitled “Spiritualism in History,” prom- j this sort.-' Tlie child will ask, Mhat is a
much esthe a?ri‘ dive-teeu o? the pineal' ^ ^ be a very interesting one. and is : spirit? and will the teachers be able to an-

’rs a '’^rlAition \ 'T'’ Tp-p - a ‘ from the pen of a newly acquired contribu- ■ swer Ciearly and understamhngly m £« a 
snupk-ibly broader and clearer 'compiler.- tor, of whom the 7™>e speaks in proud manner an tv leave no aoubt mthechwls 
rioa of alf reaGirite conditions, e/.-Piitic! to ^rms, M. hstg^c hpnnemcre, autuor of <*’-uu»vi.-.uiwu uulwucm mw pmauu«, umw>,

mr.kto lh.lL l.he e: ■ ILc .-peuke. .i^rcac^e;^ culture
<: M nn.i »-ipii; Ao the article proceeds, if we see anything in expie^ionof his owns iew& and sajn. Geu- Wh5oh Now irn«inna nfF™^-nnnr».h,»Hv 
*1’*' sn’rit \lecms . it of striking interest and not too lengthy ' tiemen, you have here once more the rehg- 
* ito ’ mpewifuHv | for translation, we shall be tempted fb re-1 ions problem reduced to its most simple ex-

firmation:
antagonistic to the Revue Spirits, but we find t ‘’.Man is a spirit united to a body.” 
„ _ j f “‘A theory that is possible,’ says the
re-incarnation theory, arid the words “spirit- s Clironique, ‘but a theory which up to the

; ist” and “spiritism,” so commonly used by | present time is but a hypothesis. Can cnil-

can realize as by knowledge, that they in
herit the opulence of eternity. Give us the

cwrSbnHVoV'p1 invokes Brahma in facts of eternity, of our surroundings to whieh 
sacred chant has the Brahma at that instant . - - •”................................ ”■ -
responding in him; thus those here who com- 

i memorate Emerson are speaking with Emer
son’s voice and inspiration. So we all are

cherish a faith whieh* no credo could utter—

suppa

a faith in th? unity beyond diversity, and in 
the divine senship which overleaped the. 
the measures of religious bond service. So,

we are so strangely yet closely related; medi
ums and clairvoyants, by .raps or music, by 
dreams or by healing, impressional or in
spirational thought, anythingandevervthing 
that intelligent beings may devise or fie able 
to use, so that we have the proofs that intel
ligent criticism can no longer doubt; no 
longer doubt- the grand fact of future exht-

the result desired, it kos obvious that the yvmil valual.de historical and literary work-.

! in an eager moment, I was once listening to 
' a conversation between two persons, older,

ence.
The world has become so sensitive to loss.

l!

right of 6;ie:i to dc-eide a:
rules and' conditions as t... ..■>.«« (x * , , v- -
vitally neeossarv, cannot ba successfully I ^ translation, we <uall be tempted to re- 
questmned. I Induce it for the benefit of our readers.

Precisely where the line cfv demarkation I
between the rights of operator, medium and mise of the wives of two contemporaries of i joined to a bodv. 
investigator, eaii or shall be drawn, is evi-p" -...........oi-*.»—_Ar,D a™ i <™r Ln.»Wte,i™ ti

dently difficult of intelligent and just de
termination. But, inasmuch as the prime 
object and practical use of ali spirit phe
nomena, adequate to the high purpose, is to 
establish in the mind of the mundane seeker

whieh Now England affords opportunity.

■so capable of suffering for tlie loved and lost, 
tliat we must settle this question semi or 
suffer by doubt and uncertainty as no ugg

^hpy spoke of Carlyle. I had read a little of hay suffered before. We no longer forget 
nic atnnTAT Iifthfiuninrrn nn4 hie tvirf ity tlm ____ _ i m» . » « •«> ■? °. for translation, we shall be tempted to re- i mus promem reaucvii to its must simple ex- his storv of Robe-nierro and his narf in th-* ^.L^a ™"^ 6

I produce it for the benefit of our readers. | pression and expressed in terms the most French’Revolution. One of the speakers, a
■ The same publication announces the de-! concise. Yes, man is a spirit for the moment i„(iv pmnrorted that Mr Emerson was imifii- Snr,??? and literature in our hearts
| miso of the wives of two contemporaries of j joined to a body........ Inthe present .state of jniZhim 1 have read more since that While rn^Jri^ar^ti.^?re ! «u’

the Spanish spiritualistic press—Mrs. Ana our knowledge there is.but one doctrine that heroes and hero worshin wm "omewhit im- ftultely more costly than those we build for
OimAifeiAnJ^I^ ita“t1™ &M»T«±?

after truth, the fundamental fact of man’s 
continued existence after the change of so- 
called death and of the power of inter-com
munication between the two realms of hu
man life, it seems equally clear, that the 
conditions must be of such character, as to
fully establish the claim sought to be en
forced by the phenomenal demonstration. 
Therefore wise spirits and mediums, as well 
as mundane investigators, would certainly 
desire and seek for, and so far as in their 
power, establish such conditions as will most 
certainly accomplish this result.

Truly intelligent men and women, of either 
side of life, must necessarily know that hon-

the Revista de Estudias Psieologicas, of Bar
celona, on the 5th of May last, and Mrs. Maria 
Teresa Folch, wife of Don Jos?1 Amigo y Pel- 
licer, editor of El linen Sentido, of Lerida. 
“The grief of our brother, Don M- Amigo,” 
it continues, “was still more greatly increased 
by an act of almost unheard of intolerance. 
Dona Maria Amigo, a worthy and respected 
helpmeet, had breathed her last without being 
provided with the sacraments of the church, 
of which she had no need, and she was to
have a civil burial. -When the funeral cor
tege arrived at the gate of the cemetery 
where the Amigo family owns a tomb, it was 
detained by order of the church authorities 
and the interment postponed until the alcalde 
should authorize it to be made.

“But that the body of a woman damned 
should rest peacefully in consecrated groundBlu" VI HlUj ULlubl ILClCbSdlilV aUVw luitb iWir J » , 'x A 1 J m«»o i aest skepticism will doubt the source of ob- J0U.W PoLW? ,^e Pas3pd over willingly at 

* • i . >«- »,., I AW HAI. *ll>A A T* AV1AA 1 riTAWWI AtifA/l Til Aserved phenomena, when the conditions are Lerida! The bishop at once interviewed the
such as to leave room for question as to the governor, andthe governor interviewed the 
possible source of the demonstration. There- alcalde,and the vicar general interviewed the 
fore it would seem plain that all concerned— ■

. the medium, as well as spirit controlling or )
directing the effort, would desire and con-j .. ,
cede all possible facilities, to the end of real gether; loud protestations were made and
evidence and positive conviction of truth, threats uttered that the remains should be 

« • 4 ■« . > Hi*hrv/vm< rrnm tAmn in whinti. thAw noil

bishop and the bishop talked with the canons 
and the priests; the young catholics and the 

' old devotees of every shade were called to-

No clamor of unreasonableness should be set
.up, on the one side, nor yielded to upon the ^rt???' 
other. Nor has any the right to assert a '“ 11
positive knowledge, without sure demonstra
tion, which alone ean result in and through 
unmistakable or “crucial test conditions.”

dragged from the tomb in which they had

"The llth of May was the feast of Anasta- 
sius, patron saint of Lerida, and it was then 
that superstitious bigotry arose to fever heat. 
The church tribunal went into solemn ses-

«: and that d<k«ne ta Spirit , “ ft«!J>i - W

“'•We know? Rei™<?S'“n, to wliat we are b-ISSmImS'^1” *“ 1,10 care£ul ’■* ‘^, around' us at our tables; in our
...... -w .v. u. .v.8CW Their inventions, 
their written or remembered thoughts are

posing ourself, when we pronounce in the 
presence of this august body, that word so 
often ridiculed -Spiritism! But let not the 
word frighten you nor call to your lips a 
priori the derisive smile.

“Spiritism lives; it is even quite hale and 
hearty, considering the many times that it 
has been buried; it has its press, its litera-

A1I have the right to believe what they 
cannot avoid believing. But belief does not 
necessarily imply positive knowledge. And 
inasmuch as certainty is the most desirable, 
and can alone become the useful, in this field 
of effort, it would seem that such phenomena 
as obtain under conditions of positive results, 
are alone worthy of encouragement or of 
patronage.

However, I presume that none will dispute 
the right of any, to seek amusement and, per
chance, instruction in the school of uncer
tainty, if not of deception or worse. But all 
wisely devoted to truth, will object to the 
trifiing away of the sacred function of medi
umship or the sacred uses of spirit phenome
na. And it seems to me, that all should ob
ject to the encouragement of such media and 
conditions as tend to belittle the sacred cause 
they profess to serve.

But who is to decide as to where the right 
is, in this war of words, upon the question of 
fraud or genuineness? Each for one’s self. 
None other has the right to decide; and none 
to condemn, because of divergent opinions. 
Ori the other hand, I believe all have the 
right, if, indeed, it be not a bounden duty, to 
expose and endeavor to obstruct, destroy or 
prevent the venom of fraud from inflicting 
terrible, if not fatal wounds upon the fair 
body of Spiritualism.

As to methods, there are a multitude of 
opinions (counsels), and if only given and re
ceived in the proper spirit, out of these, some
thing of wisdom may be obtained. But here, 
again, I assert the supremacy of individual 
sovereignty. And none have the right of in
vective condemnation; of hatred, or even of 
discourtesy, because of honest differences of 
opinion.
I am firmly of the opinion, that fraud in 

mediumship, as in all things, should be ex
posed, when positively proved ami when of a 
status to cause injury; but, covered, or left 
to its own elements of cure and purification, 
when negative and inert, as to power of ob
trusive blight I am also as firmly convinc
ed, that none should bear testimony of con-

sion to sit in judgment upon the ease as the 
Holy Inquisition was wont to do in the good 
old times, and although the Christian faith 
of the deceased was acknowledged, it was de
clared that not having died in the church her 
body should be transferred to unconsecrated 
ground. Before receiving the permission of 
the alcalde which would authorize a proced
ure of this kintl the sepulchre was violated, 
the coffin torn from its niche and carried 
away to a pit prepared for it in ground re
served for heretics. The vindictive catholic 
spirit was satisfied, and there was great jov 
in the house of the LT tramontanes; but it 
was not a triumph of which civilized people 
have any reason to be proud.”

We found the following little hymn in 
another French spiritual journal some time 
ago, and it is so pretty that we would like to 
reproduce it in theorignaland follow it with 
an English version. It has for its title—

CHABMANT,
Quels chants divins m’ont reveillee? 
Qui pent, si tanl dans la reiliee.
Sur Ie cheniin chanter ainsi? 
Mere n’entends-tu point aussi?

Je n’entend point de serenade.... 
Tu roves, pauvre enfant malade! 
Dors, Bion amour; je ne vois rien... 
Le.sommeil te fait tant de bien!

Mere, e’est Ie concert des anges! 
Je vaisentrer dans lent phalanges; 
Ce’st pour moi iiu’ils chantent co soir... 
Hs m’appellent.. .mere, au revoir!

CHARMING.
What songs so sweet have wakened me?

Who can it be upon the way 
That sings so late a merry glee?

Dost thou not hear it, mother, say?

My poor sick boy, I nothing see. 
I hear no song or music near:

’Twas but a dream that troubled thee 
Thou needeel rest—sleep on, my dear!

No, mother, ’Ue an angel throng, 
Hymning a chorus Tn the sky;

For me they tune a welcome song— 
They call me—mother dear—good-bye!

ture, and in less than 35 years has pressed 
its way into ali the countries of the civilized 
world, and among the most intelligent 
classes of society.

“There is therefore a movement which is 
simultaneously operating among all the peo
ples of the earth. Is it not then the duty of 
every man who desires to participate in the 
direction of the moral interests of his coun
try, to examine and study this movement, 
this tendency, whieh seems to become so 
general, of spirits toward a new religious 
belief, which has the pretension of substitut
ing itself for the broken down errors of the 
past? Is he not to be blamed who will pass 
lightly upon a question which bears so radi
cally upon the social order of things and 
which must even influence the legislation of 
a country?”....

BRAZIL.
From Rio de Janeiro, far beyond the equa

tor, comes the December number of the 
Revista da Soeiedade Academica. It seems 
to be as vigorous as any of the preceding 
numbers we have seen, and persecution seems 
to rest but lightly on its head. It says, in 
the opening article:

“This number completes the first year of 
the Revista’s existence. In spite of evil 
prognostications and auguries, it has appear
ed for the twelfth time—a messenger of the 
doctrines of peace and love, to scatter abroad 
tho tender rays of light that have sprung up 
around it. For the twelfth time the Soeiedade 
declares its existence while traversing the 
obscure territory of doubt, tlie trackless 
regions of unbelief and the waste places of 
skepticism. During this time we have sus
tained a titanic struggle, at the cost of great 
but spontaneous sacrifices, against the in
difference of the inert masses ofthe majority 
and the ill wishes of a few, but the triumph 
over all is a fact that demonstrates the power 
of the will. It is a splendid victory, and one 
that has never been equalled in Brazil, to our 
knowledge. Truth alone dan conquer vic
tories of this order; they are precious gems in 
the diadem of perseverance—the daughter of 
faith, wliich is the force of tha will.”

With respect to the mandate issued by the 
public authorities against the Soeiedade 
some months ago, for the svppression of its 
operations, etc., the RevistaB&ys it has never 
been put in force. “The irder was either 
legal or illegal; if it was Rgal it is incum
bent upon the officers to enforce obedience to 
it as far as possible; for otherwise law loses 
its force and value and ite character of in- 
fiexibility, and those who are invested with 
the functions of guardianship and executor
ship, if they do not proceel with impartiality 
in the execution of orders, they deprive au
thority of its prestige. If the order was 
illegal, it certainly shoull never have been 
promulgated. They who, in the exercise of 
authoritative functions with which they have 
been invested, give knowhgly or ignorantly 
an illegal order, commit a crime, for which 
the severest penalties are provided....”.

The Resista and the Spiritists of Brazil are 
too independent and proid spirited to have

THEIR GLORIOUS CADENCES, 
of the New England philosopher. I admire 
both, as we admire the rugged pioneer who 
hews down tlie forests and subdues the soil, 
and also the refined horticulturist who comes 
after and converts that soil into a garden 
abounding with every beauty; of fruit in its 
season and gorgeous flowers. If I am to 
praise Emerson, I can do it no better than by 
comparisons which he has princely supplied. 
In his inimitable description of Plato, he has 
represented the great philosopher as having 
collected, as having included in himself, all 
the old world’s wisdom—the lore of Eleatic 
and Italian, the cunning knowledges of the 
priestly hierophants of Egypt, the Cyclopean 
Bephaites of Idumea and Palestine, the 
thaumaturgic skill of ancient Babel and 
Shekel Minor—aye, aud the diviner inspira
tions of the farthest East. That Plato em
bodied all these and rendered them again in 
a language and form of speech, that all 
Europe could understand it and receive it as 
a wisdom and science of its own. All. since 
that day, who think, are more or less the fol
lowers of the great sage of the academy. 
This is a description that well fits Emerson 
himself. Of those who read* Plato, few un
derstand him. The diluted translation of 
Prof. Jowett is well enough for the Sciolist. 
The true Platonist reads between the lines. 
This did Emerson. Then, like the great 
master, he laid aside the rubbish which had 
been accumulated, and gave us our Platonic 
lessons in our own language and with our 
own surroundings of the 19th century. Thus 
he made it practicable to know the diviner 
wisdom; aye, and to establish here in Con
cord, where hearts are together, a school of 
philosophy as a reminder of

THE OLD CLOISTER, 
where Socrates is represented as talking to 
the young men of Athens. I hope my com
parison is not too obscure for easy compre
hension, for I wish to extend it a little tur- 
ther.* One of Plato’s interlocutors compare 
his discussions to a dithyramb—to one of the 
sacred chants employed by the worshipers at 
the Mysteries. Does not Emerson deserve 
like testimonial, in that he has embodied the 
old wisdom, or philosophy, if we must so call 
it, in a diction which will cause his works to 
be procured for private and public libraries, 
as belonging to the imperishable classics of 
the English tongue ? We need not stumble 
over Thomas Taylor when we have the elo
quent periods of Emerson, so easily procur
able and so fascinating. This work has made 
his name immortal. I care not whether he 
was “original.” I have noticed that the most 
original writers were the best reporters of 
other persons’ inspired utterances—not im
itations, but re-incarnations. This Plato of 
America was the most original of our au
thors, and among the very wisest; and, be
cause he uttered his lessons so well, aye, 
uttered them by living them, we are here to
day at Concord, with our hearts all moving 
together, to commemorate him, I trust to 
embody in ourselves what he so eloquently 
said, and to do honor to his name.

vrAt.il. wuu utuuuu uo au vui itlviLS, ill um 
rooms at home or abroad—everywhere -and 
we can no longer forget. .The only relief 
and solution of the problem, the only way . 
out of this environment seems to be terms of 
friendship, a social and speaking acquaint
ance, as it were, with beings who fill so large 
a part of our lives and who will no longer be 
banished from our homes.

Skepticism and credulity, each wearied 
with their fruitless travels, demand knowl
edge. The sadness and loneliness of the one 
no less than the blind gropings of the other, 
demand a clearer statement, some more posi
tive solution of this great mystery. We re
quire something in harmbny with man’s 
present and future needs. Wearied and ex
hausted in the endeavor with a finite and. 
human love to embrace and comprehend an 
infinite personality, we would turn with joy 
and rest to those bright beings who were 
once with and of us, who yet retain some- 
trace of our humanity, the glorified products 
of the trials and triumphs of our common 
existence.

The incoming tide of a better thought, a 
more perfect statement of our relations, to 
this and all other worlds, refreshes the heart 
as the swelling waters of a boundless sea 
fill and lave every creek and bay, and beach 
and shore, carrying life and beauty to every 
nook and corner of their wide and extended 
shores. The dual nature of man, ever aspir
ing for more than the mere wants of the 
body, refuses longer to wait, to postpone it
self to some distant future, but with eager 
gaze and restless wing it would penetrate the 
ever felt but still unseen shore, the world of 
spirit, where the best of earth seems ever 
gathering, ever collecting still.

In order to procure the greater purity of 
the atmosphere of the St. Gothard Tunnel, 
an attempt is to be made to propel the loco
motives by electricity. Experiments are now 
being made at Berne with that object. .

Prof. Haeckel thus describes the Talipat 
palm of Ceylon: Its perfectly straight white 
stem resembles a slender marble pillar, and 
often exceeds 100 feet in height. Each of the 
fan-shaped leaves which form its stately 
crown, covers a half-circle sixteen feet iu di- ’ 
ameter; they, like everyother part of the tree, 
are turned to manifold uses, being especially- 
employed for thatching; they formerly provi
ded the Singhalese with a substitute for pa
per, and are still used in that capacity. The 
old Puskola manuscripts of the Buddhist 
monasteries are all written with an iron style 
upon this “ ola” paper, narrow leaves of tali- 
pat leaves boiled and dried in the sun. The 
stately talipat palm blooms but once, usually 
between the fiftieth and eightieth year of its 
life; the pyramidal clusters of flowers crown
ing the summit of the palm, reach the length 
of 30 to 40 feet, and are formed of millions of 
small yellow-white blossoms; when the seeds 
vessels ripen, the tree dies*—Aaliire.

Four ports of Corea have recently been- 
opened to England and the United States. 
Corea is almost half the size of France, and 
its population is variously estimated at from 
nine to fifteen millions. It has a mountain 
chain running down the centre, giving off 
lateral valleys. In the west the valleys are 
fertile, while the east is more precipitous and 
barren. Many valuable minerals, including- 
coal, are supposed to abound.
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Woman anil tho stettoM.
BY HESTER M, TOOLE.
□leUteheii, New Jersey.]

WHAT OF THAT?
Tired; Well, what of that?

Didst Fancy life was spent on beds of ease, 
Flattering tiie rose leaves scattered by the breeze! 
Coir reu?(? thee! work while it is ended to-day! 
Coward, arise: go forth, upon thy way!

Lonely!'and what of that?
Some must bo lonely! dis not given to ail 
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall, 
To Head another life into its own.
Wor’: may be done in loneliness. Work cb.

Dark! Well, what of that?
Didst fondly dream the san would never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take courage yet: 
Learn thou to walk by faith and not by eight: 
Thy steps will guided fee, and guided right.

Hard! Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and naught but play? 
Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!
It must be learned! Learn it, then, patiently.

No help! Nay, ’tis not so!
Though human help be far, thy God is nigh, 
Who feeds the ravens, hears His cliildren’scry. 
He’s near thee, whereso’er tby footsteps roam; 
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee homa

WOMAN AS PREACHER AND LECTURER.
The list of clergy women in the United States 

yearly increases. The first, Rev. Olympia 
Brown Willis, was ordained in 1863, and since 
then twenty-two Universalist women preach
ers have been formally consecrated to pulpit 
work. Many of them, at least, are eloquent, 
energetic, industrious and more or less pro
gressive. Others, like Julia Ward Howe and 
Mary F. Eastman, often preach, though not 
ordained. There are only two ordained in the 
Unitarian church now living.

Many able aud noble women among the 
Quakers have been “ approved” or “acknowl
edged ” as preachers, who can address Friends 
at any meeting, the most noted of all being 
the saintly Lucretia Mott. There are others 
among the Methodists. But do these women,

j or aspiring women are to be found, than 
i many who stand to-day upon the Rostrum. 
■ There are a few, as there are among men. of 
: whom ii would be better if the world had 
i never heard. They are “social Bedouins,” 
: carrying in their atmospheres and lives, if 
i not in their public teachings, a power of dis- 
; organizing and disrupting which paralizes 
; every sentiment of duty and honor, and se- 
> eretly throttles those principles in the human 
i breast which should be the rulers of conduct.

It is utterly incomprehensible to us how 
men who have the reputation of astuteness 
possessed by these men should allow them- 
selves to be blindly led into easting aside all 
their knowledge and assuming that of others. 
Let them look at the matter fairly and give 
an unbiassed opinion.

Here we have a skull exhibited ns an un-
finished spirit, and one of the quartette of 
managers tells an ambiguous story of a, spir
it eating a hearty meal of roast turkey. An
other of the quartette found some masks in

In nothing has science made such improve- > 
ment as in medicines, now to this whole civ-1 
ilized world is proclaimed the joyful news | 
that Celery and Chamomile Fillo, Kill cure I 
sick anil nervous headaches, neuralgia, ner
vousness, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and par
alysis.
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i Up and down and across the land, we ean 
! follow their trail by desolated and ruined 
1 homes, by lives subject to every attraction 
I of fancy or of passion—barques without rui- 
1 der or coinpass, drifting in the way of oth- 
5 era, going steadily on their course, and ruin- 
■ ing many. They carry no danger signals, 

but craftily lure with every pleasant device. 
The number is few, may it grow fewer still! 
But the majority are forerunners of a new 
dispensation. To them is committed a sol
emn trust. They are the standard-bearers of 
our common womanhood. They are prophets | __________

i of what wo shall become. The age demands : brought out a brass hoop, which he threw at 
1 of them a clear, distinct, earnest-utterance of ; the skeptical grabber with devilish bad aim, 
I principles—not merely poetic vagueness— I for the hoop missed him and struck a woman!
teachings of positive truths, of the noblest 1 The whole matter has resolved itself into 
self-discipline and the cleanest morality, and ! —:------------ “------
lives which shall set a seal of Truth on all

July 2Oih» M. Bartholdi, the artist, gave a 
j breakfast in the Statue of Liberty now being 
; constructed by him for the United States. 
| The table was .set at about the height of the 
i knee of the statue, and the eom'ives climbed 
j up there, a height of some fifteen metres, by 
I means of a ladder. The dishes, fruit and

the seance room, anti said she knew the spir
its put them there. And now we have a. phan
tom spirit exhibited here. Will this conclave 
please explain a phantom spirit? And ean 
Henry Kiddle, Nelson Cross or A. E. Newton ________ ........ ......... ..„ „..
straightway invent something to corner this ’ coffee were hauled up bv a rope and pulleys 
phantom spirit? The lady who caught it the I The artist believes the statue will be cortote- 
other day failed to see either the phantom or ^'J-n,‘"! n—• 
the spirit -it was it .fraud.

At another materializing stance here, a 
sitter tried to catch the pretended spirit, when

• the latter retired behind the curtain and

ted in 1883. Some idea of its immense size 
may be formed from the fact that twenty per
sons were present at the breakfast inside the 
statue.
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1 the following questions:
। . Are these latter days saints to overthrow 
| ail the teachings from the Spirit-world ?

For the age calls us to account, O my sis- i Are the investigations and conclusions of 
rg! Th: f±:i" "g^r whieh ".'?—". hw') { years to be east aside for an ignis fatuusf

Shall the positive knowledge of years of 
investigation under the strictest test condi
tions be thrown aside at the will of a few

they enunciate.

ters! The fetters under which women have
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groaned through all time, are fast falling. J 
The dawn breaks in the East, yet more than 1 
half the world lies in thick darkness. While
we accept the grand and joyful truths of spir
it,(^mmunion, let us not rest here. That is 
only a starting point. How shall we live on 
earth so as to make a right beginning for 

■ the hereafter? How reach, during this dim 
twilight, the noble and gracious stature of 
that womanhood, pure and perfect as that 
statue of Venus de Milo whieh gives to man
kind a more exalted conception of what hu
manity can attain, than tho world had before 
conceived?

mortals whose knowledge is no greater than 
their experiences?

Have we to begin anew oar investigations 
under the new regime, accepting every thing 
given by any one as absolute truth coming i 
from the Spirit-world, and have a thousand i 
illusionary ideas instead of a positive knowl-' 
edge? i

All Spiritualists will quickly answer, No. !

The Prayer Cure,
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DR. SOMERS’

and the public who go to hear them, know 
how that liberality was brought about which 
enables woman to lift up her voice for justice 
and righteousness? It is seldom alluded to, 
if realized. The honor is due to Spiritualism, 
solely. One of the first and most universal 
teachings of this new light, is that man and 
woman stand on the same platform now and 
forever. But for the brave aiid radical teach
ings through inspired persons and from the 
realm of spirits, woman would to-day be sub
ject to the mandate of Paul, “ Let women keep 
silence in the churches.”

It is impossible to give the number of wo
men speakers now upon the spiritual plat
form; new ones daily appear upon whom the 
mantle of inspiration .falls. Generally, be 
it said to their honor, they are living exam
ples of the pure and lofty truths they enun
ciate. They walk in perilous places and are 
subject to peculiar temptations. A public 
and wandering life, the applause of friends,

I Light for AU.]
A few years ago—all the way from the । 

birth of so-called modern Spiritualism—the | 
main and most important teaching of Spirit-; 
ualism was in direct contradiction to that of 
the church. The ehureh taught that evil was 
dominant in our nature, and only by being ! 
baptized ia Christ could we be purified and j 
go to heaven. Spiritualism taught and prov-1 
cd that all had that bud of divinity within ' 
them, that would in time blossom into a per- ' 
feet spirit, and without the intervention of j 
a Christ or any. one else, and those teachings 
were generally accepted by those outside the 
pale of the church who believed in a future 
existence. But now a change has come over

AN ILLNESS OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CTRED BY j 
..PRAYER, ■ j

the llattering of the injudicious, the mixed 
associations, the peculiar sensitiveness that 
accompanies natures so susceptible, all con
spire to make the path one of pitfalls and

After sixteen years’ confinement to her bed, 
Miss S. Anna Bewley, of Bristol, Pa., suddenly 
arose from her couch a few days ago, and to 
the surprise of her attendants, walked unaid
ed about her residence. Every morning and 
evening since she has done the same thing,! 
daily increasing the distance traveled. The ’ 
most remarkable point about Miss Bewlev’s j 
apparent miraculous recovery is that it lias 
not been brought about by medical treat
ment, as she abandoned the use of medicine 
nearly a year ago. Her relatives and friends 
ascribe her recovery to her prayers. The pa
tient herself, who is approaching her 50th 
year, says that it is due alone to the effica
cious prayers of her Methodist friends.

Miss Bewley for the past seven years has 
been living with her sister, Mrs. J. Brudon, 
at Pond and Dorrenee streets, Bristol, Pa. A 
Record reporter, who called to have a chat 
with her, found the object of his search re
cumbent in a second-story front room of Mrs.
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the scene, and the churches are generally 
skeptical, while the spiritual journals, with 
two exceptions, believe in swallowing every
thing given to them by every pretentious me
dium as coming direct from the Spirit-world, 
and he with temerity enough to doubt its au
thenticity is classed with the doubters in the 
church twenty years ago.

And how has this change been wrought?; .__ „a________________ ,
Ry the most diabolical scheme ever gotten up i ?^5 ™Ajn2Tfa«?nLiato^^^ pale 
in the mind of humanity’ to bleed and to: **V1 ?!^aaM™-l5ahAra^Ilf^

- - told the story of her sufferings at a glance.
“I have been an invalid for a quarter of a 

century,” says Miss Bewley in a clear, strong 
voice, “but I have every reason to believe 
that I shall shortly recover sufficiently to 
permit of my roaming about the house to’ my 
heart’s content. Sixteen of the twenty-five : 
years of my sickness have been pascal in 
bed. At rare intervals I have been able to

force money from the public. Supported by ' 
a few easy virtue journals, and with a gang ‘ 
of trained cappers, proficient in the art of in
ducing seekers after truth to trust implicitly 
in them and in their friends, a few bold, bad 
people, with no knowledge of spiritual phe
nomena and no desire for that knowledge,

quicksands. Add to this the too prevalent opin- i 
ion tliat 110 study is required, nay, that it is 1 
positively injurious, and we see what devious s 
and enticing paths are open to feet which । 
have left forever the old beaten ways 0^ awi„UUC[,,lv wt Ulttu A1„,„lcugC)
’?c‘'.,.^8e3 are broken down, the field is ; jiave banded themselves together for the pur- 
huntlesa, whereon to stray. The soul must । p0HP 0£ foxing upon the anxieties of the pub- j 
choose its own road; well for her if it be a । jjc jn pUrgujt of ^e knowledge of the life 1 
royal one, undeterred.by obstacles, untempted j immortal. By the most barefaced impositions 
by wayside bowers of repose. W ell for her if many respectable people have fallen victims 
she obey the living law within, if she teaches • —
principles and tries to embody them, if she 
holds up right thinking, right feeling and 
right living, as the only true means of pro
gress, the path which all must finally tread in 
order to find peace and happiness.

It will not avail to deal in “ glittering gen
eralities,” or a maze of beautiful words,
through which the attention wanders, vainly 
trying to find a clue. This brings a delight
ful sense of pleasure; it is so delicious to be 
petted with rose leaves with never a thorn. 
A great deal of indefinite, fine sounding poe
sy goes under the name of a spiritual lecture. 
Does it teach us to discriminate between 
Right and Wrong (no capitals are sufficiently 
large to show their importance), does it brace 
up our moral sinews, strengthen us for the 
daily duties of life? Does it help to make us 
better daughters, sisters, wives, mothers, wo- 

' men, and better husbands, fathers, brothers 
and men? Do we feel the necessity of keep
ing a firm hand on our every faculty and 
power, and say to the lower, or the excessive
ly developed, “ Thus far shalt thou go and no 
farther?” Or, does it inculcate a general 
mush of genial and hilarious good feeling, 
without any moral quality whatever,'but 
which goes under the term Spiritualism? 
Fraternity, geniality and kindness, a baptism 
of the social faculties in the ocean of human 
affection, all these are necessary to the soul- 
f rowth. But the soul should first and always 

eel its relationship'and attraction to the
divine principles of Justice and Truth. It 
should become polarized so that those celestial 
currents shall have free course through our 
being. Then will they over-power those cross
currents whieh would otherwise disturb, and 
distract us from our centers.’ Then we shall 
be laws unto ourselves, capable of self-gov
erning our individualities, and helping oth
ers. We cannot be “carried to the skies on 
flowery beds of ease.” Life is a struggle, a 
growth, a climb. We are born, by inheritance 
and in surroundings, imperfectly developed 
in some respects, excessively in others. That 
is no true spiritual philosophy which does 
not give us over to ourselves, to curb here and 
to round out there—’ to work out our own sal
vation.” It is no idle play-day world, it is one 
of honest and serious toil,with hand and heart 
and head. The old phrases of Christians had 
a genuine meaning when they were coined, 
before they degenerated into cant. “ Put on 
the whole armor of God ”—“ Resist the Devil j 
(evil)”—“Be ye perfect”—these others come 
from the exercise of self-control and self-dis
cipline, having in view the rounded symmet
rical and beautiful temple of the human spir
it in whieh Inflnite and Eternal Love and 
Life may find a fit abode.

Men and women relwund and react from 
their serious and toilsome avocations at camp 
meeting during this month, and throwing 
aside the settled order of home-life, find a 
zest in the simple cottage or the tent, in the 
free out door air, which no fashionable resort 
could give. There is a warm, magnetic at
mosphere, a hearty^andshake, a genial greet
ing, even to the stranger. The social gath
ering is composed of every variety of mind 
and matter, and frequently the latter out
weighs the former. People do not go to such 

* places to think great thoughts—it sometimes 
seems as if they do not wish to think at all. 
There is danger of a lowering of the whole 
tone, of making a social dissipation out of 
what should be only a social re-union.

Again we say, few more noble, sweet, pure

to this organized gang of ghouls, and have 
been induced to lend their aid to its promul
gation. By the use of forged messages, by 
every species of chicanery, these mercenary 
soul-robbers have fed upon the many who 
have sought in vain for a glimpse of the im
mortal, and who placed the most implicit 
confidence in the representations made by its 
friends.

Not content with their work thus far. they 
demanded that every knee in the spiritual 
ranks be bowed to them and their man-made 
frauds—not Gods—and by bitter invective, 
foul slander, and every method known to evil- 
disposed people, endeavored to root out of 
Spiritualism’s ranks all who did not embrace 
this “higher phase of manifestation” with
out question.

All through our investigations it has been 
the cry of every pulpit that dared assail spir
it communication that it was evil spirits, 
none but evil spirits could return, to which 
cry every direct investigation gave the direct 
life. Yet the cry of this self-constituted censor 
now is for every expose, for everything laid at 
their door,“ The evil spirits made me do it” 
This scheme has been carried so far, that no 
one inthe spiritual ranks dare assert his birth
right of free speech ere he be assailedby a self
constituted conclave in the East, who demand 
recognition of their idea or a silence as pro
found as that of the sphinx. Henry Kiddle, 
Nelson Cross and A. E. Newton have assumed 
the management apparently of the affairs of 
this hydra-headed monster at the East, and 
are determined to cut off all who in any way 
oppose their views; and in some of the argu
ments they advance, they appear to have 
placed themselves in the position of a child 
who has made a mistake, and, afraid to avow 
it, casts around on every side for an excuse, 
no matter how lame, to serve his purpose.

The more perfect the exposure of their chos
en medium is made, tiie more bitter the de-

sit up and take my meals without the aid of 
my nurse. During the last three years and 
a half, however, my infirmities have been in
creasing. 1 was unable to turn over in bed, 
and I found a difficulty in moving my hands ! 
or limbs. Thousands of dollars have I paid 
physicians, none of whom ever succeeded in 
alleviating my miseries. I lost all faith in 
medicine, and resolved to place myself in the 
hands of my Creator.

“Not long ago my sister, Mrs. Brudon, ar
ranged with the other members of her 
church to have a special prayer meeting 
called for my benefit. That night, after the 
prayer-meeting, a feeling came over me whieh 
I cannot describe, but which seemed to urge 
me to get out of bed and walk around the 
room. In a few moments I was standing on 
my feet, and then I began to hobble about. 
My strength increased with every step, and 
after walking probably fifty paces I returned 
to my bed. The next morning I attempted 
the same, but I fainted before going far. 
That evening I made up my mind to repeat 
the walk, and I succeeded. Every night and 
morning since then I have walked through 
the rooms in the same way. My appetite is 
much better, and every day I seem to get ad
ditional strength. My voice is much stronger, 
and I never find it troublesome to converse, 
as heretofore. I don’t intend to bother with 
medicine hereafter, but shall continue my 
devotional exercises, to which alone is due 
my recovery.”—Philadelphia Record.

Partial List of Magazines for August.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Correspond
ence; Electric Apparatus; Human Nature; 
The Practical School Room; Notes and Que
ries; Examination Department; Theory and 
Practice; The National Normal University; 
Publisher’s Department; Book Table.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston. 
Mass.) A monthly magazine containing 
short stories for boys and girls, with pretty 
illustrations.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) An 
illustrated magazine for youngest readers. 
Each number contains a slate picture for 
baby to draw.

Andrews’ Bazar. (The Queen Publishing 
Co., New York.) A Fashion Journal contain
ing, beside the latest styles, interesting arti
cles .upon Art and Society Matters.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Conducted by 
Wm. W. Payne, Northfield. Minn.) No. 5, of 
Vol. L, is before us and contains articles of 
interest on Astronomy and many items of 
news from observatories throughout the 
country.

&

FRINK’S Patent Reflectors give 
the Must Powerfill* the Softest* 
Cheapest aal the Rest Light k:: . vn 
for tiiu^hes, Stures, Show WhrJwr^ 
Paden, Banks. Offices, Picture Gaiwr* 
its. Theatres* Depots, etc. Ncv/arJ c';* 
gant desmins. Sand size cf rcux Get 
untihr a:.d otSmste. A liberal -hsegunt 
tochuKhes and the trade.

I. P. PRINK, 551 Pcari St., K. Y.
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The Great I IpHT 
Church Llun L

PAHSSH’S AWeeUreisfegele-' 
HAIR -HAMAH. miS^

A prevenU Laidnr
AH Farmers, Mcth^ 

Business men, Mcdps- 
ics, &c.j who are tired 
out by werk er wony, 
ant: all whone znEcrahle 
with Dyspepsia, Rhouma- 
tism. Neurd;:s, LLv>c\, 
Kidney or JUver Co:n- 
points, you can te in. 
vigoratei and cured by 
u^ng.

THE INFLUENCE
OS’

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F. USBERffOOB.

In this pamphlet cf about one hundred jibh the author has 
c-mb.-Kiied a largo number of facts obtained from a long, «- 
tensive and .severe course cf study; and as all his satoritiB 
are fairly and honestly quoted, the work is of great vale? (.n 
thia account alone, lasascluitas are carefully drawn ami 
Irresistible on many points.

Price, 23 Cents; Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by tite Eststo-l-TJirat-Et- 

cal ”V3Mshing Housu, Chicago.

PARKER'S ma MIC
It veu are wasting away with Consumption, Age, 

or any &-ase or weakness, you wiil find the Tonic a 
HighlyInvigorating Medlcinetiiat Neverlntoxicalu 
None genuine without signature of Hucox & Co. 
60c. A $1 sues at dnlinia drug,. Large Saving Buying *1 SiM.

THIS WORLD.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

BY

GEORGE OHAINEY

No. 51 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), Boston.

TEBMS-$3.OO per annnm.
This World is divided in three parts.

PART FIRST

Contalr.3 the Weekly Lecture delivered by Geo. Chaises 
Paine Hall, Boston, Mass.

PART SECOND

In

Contains a continued Storyjof a Liberal and Radical character. 
part third

Contains a short story, devoted to the education cf children in 
liberal sentlmentsjand principles.

Send for Sample Copy.
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RUPP’S EASY neim
Is used by thousands of farmers, mechanics and business men 
who speak in tiie highest terms of its practical utilitt and 
convenience. It* wonderful simplicity enables even the 
most Illiterate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed, 
while Its original and rapid methods delight and benefit 
the most scholarly. Its entirely new system ot taales shows, 
Ai A glance, the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock hay; 
coal, lumber and merchandize, of any quantity and at any 
price; the Internist on any sum, for any time, at any rate per 
cent.; measurement of lumber, logs, cisterns, grander, wagon, 
beds, corn cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, 

i etc. It is well and neatly gotten up, in pocketbook shape; ts 
i accompanied l»y a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for papers.

It. Is unquestionably the most complete and practical Calcula
tor ever published.

Cloth, $’.08; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, giiH, S2.CD.
For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Iibugio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

fense. The opinions of Kiddle, Cross and New
ton carry no more weight than those of other 
investigators, and it is nauseating in the ex
treme to see men stoop to any and every im
aginary excuse to make all things appear 
genuine, with them every thing is genuine, 
there can be no fraud. The Spirit-world is 
composed principally of lying, deceitful spir
its, and the few good spirits are so hopelessly 
in the minority that it is an impossibility for 

i them to ever attempt to manifest, except it 
be by permission of the lying spirits, and 
then what safe-guard have we against the 
deception of these ruling evil spirits? No 
matter in how positive a manner these man
ifestations are proven to be fraudulent, nor 
by whom, an excuse is easily found for the 
proceeding, and the medium is held to be in
nocent by. this self-constituted conclave of 
the “ lower aspect of the higher plane mani
festations.” 1 The supporters of the conclave 
in this city differ with their brethren of the 
East in claiming their manifestations to be 
“ of a higher plane, to which but few have 
progressed sufficiently to comprehend them,” 
while the eastern brethren denominate it “a uww 1™ uuw, auDncwu, ui«t .«i=. 
lower phase of manifestation,” to which we | Pinkham’s Vegetab e Compound occupies a 
agree.] The conclave have a vague idea that; most conspicuous jlaee in the front rank of 
Spiritualism depends wholly on its future suc
cess, on the merits of a certain few mediums, 
whose genuineness could in no way affect 
the future progress of a l ' *
meat like this than would a small cloud pass
ing over the face of the sun obstruct the rays 
of sunlight from the universe.

Vim 1MHETIS.I THE UMfflffl
By E. ». BABBITT.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown-Seauard, the magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Price, 25 cents. ‘ •

N. R—Those buying the Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as it is incorporated In the former.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosophi
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from 

the Primal Curse.
Edited by ALL. Holbrook, M. D., Editor of tho "Herald of 

Health,” with an Appendix on the Can* of Children, by Du. C. 
S. Lozier, Dean of the New York Medical Collie,lor Womes,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
■A JIUSiC BOOK.

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

. OrCTOBO-thM of Its poetry, arid ttaee.qnart«s of Itetnusle 
are original. Some ot America's nnst gifted aud popular 
musicians have written w.ru™s St it.

The spiritual Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising simps, duels, anil quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or mcMim accompaniment.

Plata Cloth, SS. Funcilt,«3; postage lie.
. Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, contains one hun
dred and four pages, piieefl.W); postage 8 cents,

for sale, wholesale and retail, by the Binaw.PHltOBfBb 
cal PIULI8HIS6 House, Chicago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
HIS EXPERIENCE IN 

EARTII-LlFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
Being Spirit Communications received through

ME.DA7nJI3G3B.
the Glasgow Trance-Fainting Medium.

With an Appendix, containing communications from tiie Spirit 
Artists. KUISBAL and STEEN.

Illustrated by Fae-slmlles of Forty-five Drawings and Writ
ings, the Direct Work of the Spirits. Or.e of the most curious 
and interesting books In the literature of Spiritualism.

8v%eIoth,S02pp. Price. 82.50; postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuoio-Pmtosorai- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago,

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author cf "PHsehette, or&eleipaircf Ssieaw,” “Ths Pros! 
Palpable of ImBOrtiW,’'ets. :

Tills is a large 12mo, ot 372 pages, In long primer type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages In brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing id 
our sense perceptions, and whieh are not only historically im
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form ot 
dally demonstration, to any faitlitul investigator, then-fore 
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the Ignorant pretense that It Is outside ot nature, is un- 
scientUlcand unpliilosopblcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: "The hour Is coming- 
and now is, when tho man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metapliysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind the 
age, or as evading its most important Question. Spirituuli-m 
is not now ths despair of science, as I called it on the title- 
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent «>b 
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat
ter ot doubt”

CIsth, 1230.,pp.372. Mce,W.E0. Itmj!, 10Cent:,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Ettwro-PHilosoPHi- 

cal PubLishino House, Chicago.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investiga

tions from the Scientific Treatise of

♦The great value of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound for all diseases 
of women is demonstrated by every day ex
perience. The writer of this had occasion to 
step into the principal Pharmacy of a city of 
110,000 inhabitants, aud on. inquiry as to 
whieh is the most popular proprietary medi
cine of the time, was answered, that Mrs.

Tho difficulty has been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit. It Is believed that a healthful regimen has been 
described; a constructive, preparatory, aud preventive train
ing, rather than a course of remedies, medications, and drugs-

Prico, pontage paid, SI .OO.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Heligio-Philososei- 

cal Publishing Hokf, Chicago.

A SHORT

HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.
Betaj a Pcpnlar Aecmt of Ris Tomtits nd JstelspsHi 

trite C1M8.
By BBONSOJS C. KKEIDKR.

all remedies of this class.—-Journal
Thore are in the Inited States and Canada

CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; Tho New 
: Testament—The Early Controversies; The Book at first not 

Considered Inspired; Wero the Fathers Competent? Tbe 
Fathers Quoted as Scripture Books which are now called 
Apocryphal; The Heretics; The Christian Canon.

The fact that no American writer has undertaken to give «

great spiritual move- 82.375 members of tie Young Men’s Christian 
ild a small cloud pass- Association. There *re 779 associations, own-

ing property valued at #4,330,000. Their an
nual expenditures aggregate #500,900.

asamnt ot the formation cf tho Canon ot the Bible, haa left an 
unoccupied place In religious literature which this Book alms 
in an elementary was to fill.

- Price: Cloth bound, flexible corer, 75 cents; postage 4 cents 
extra.

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEWGio-PaiLOWJHi. 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

JOHANN CAM FBIEDRICH ZOLLNEB,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of Mjalcj 

Member ot tiie lioyal Saxon Society ot Sciences;.Foreign Mem
ber of the Royal Astronomical Society ot London; ot the im
perial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Honorary 
Member of the Physical Association atFrankforfron-the-Naln; 
of tho "Scientific Society of F.-ychologlcal Studies,” Paris; and 
ofthe "British National Association of Spiritualists” at Ion- 
don. ■

Translated from the German* with a Pre
face and Appendix,

Sy CHAKIS SAttHOS NMSB,

Of Lincoln’s Inn, London. England, Barriotarat-Law.
This book is very valuable in that it Is afalthtul.lucidreooni 

ot experiments made by a trained aelrnUst, It contains tn- 
controvertible evidence of the occurrence ot physical phenoma* 
na beyond the range of ordinary human experience. Tha 
reader can rely onthe facta recorded without aoeqpunc tbe 
theories advanced by the author.

Urge lino. HlaiiM GtUbtoMy*^*. Mee, U.S* 
- fertejeftM. ■ .

In England this work sells for #8.00.
For sale. wbcdMale ana retail, by tha kru«io^»MK»»

cal FcDusuHe Bonn. UbiMw*.
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JdiaWWdMitWal fml as “the root of all evil,” it might be well to 
give a brief account of the various artful de- 

: vices whereby he awakens religious fervor

comes down among the congregation. His 
unrest and fiery nervousness become a con
tagion. The audience is in that condition

Camp J«t« from the Editor. 5th in the “salubrious” condition usually in
duced by a too free intercourse with the

PUBU5HEB WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO | “’“I reverence among those whom he regards that it has lost consciousness of reality. The 
' as sinners, children of the devil, and enemies ? groans, sobs and sighs of this great throng

By JOHN C. BUNDY. i of Got], and induces them to openly confess make up a dream of excitement that swal-

Terms of Subscription in Advance.

- j their waywardness and transgressions of di- lows up undisciplined thinkers in a moment. 
I vinn lawn thna hiutanflw nranat*inn> t/ham fill* ’Thi> ffinifKnhnrn aI HBFPMliiv ia pnnatjinf.il

Through afortuitous combination of forces, spiritn of corn and rye, but on the next day 
natural ami spiritual, which brings the season ; had sobered up and was in readiness fogne 
of hay fever and camp meetings in the same ^e test of independent slate writing, in 
month, the editor and his wife find themselves ^1P demonstration of ^J’11®’” ] ^ 
a week after leaving Home, looking out upon 'kins has no superior* but the moral effect of

Otw Copy, one year, ... 
a “ C months,

.. .$2.50
.. $1.25

r vine laws, thus instantly preparing them for Ihe atmosphere of unreality is constantly ; a beautiful scene of land and water at Onset ‘Jus worfe ls Rreatly 1<^*-M$ by hi; unfortu-
; an exalted position at the right hand of God.

However black, hideous and appalling their
heightened by the unnatural scenes of ex-
eitement.

Bay. Within the week three camps have nate habit of dissipation and his trifling

. WWWB5WI. SKBSEJWW
Remmaws shnuH be made by United States' 

Postal Money Order, American Esik s Company’s 
Money Order, CcsjIsss Latte? or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago. D& uet fa any casi x:.C 
.cheeksan laeal benk& - , ' ■

acts; however cruel and revolting may have !
been hurriedly inspected and though the character. Wo trust, for his own good and

-----..............   — — | It was now that the excitement reached ^^ readers who stav at ‘home are kept the happiness of Ris family, that he will
been their crimes, and however destitute of the highest pitch of the evening. People wpH posted by its correspondents from these «ease his roving life and settle down on Ins 
manly traits of character,—he promises them; began to leave their scats and rush forward. ’ .^^ ^ tho editor feeteadedre to talk to farm, away from those temptations which, to

£nn«^ i!»A l>.«n.n/lll A# H T«\ ch W-AVA pts'll I IL1 I ’ rtMA JwOWAflJrtfJilinimmediate deliverance from flic-baneful e£-< In a moment the altar seats were full. °I‘V theina little. When one is away he is irre-i 
feets of their many sins, if they will only . and young struggled with each other to be : ^y,, dra^ ^ whom* congeal-1
come forward within tho sphere of his right- first. The detachment of file leaders at tlie ’

sueh a nature, are irresistible.
Henry B. Allen is located at tlie camp 

and said to be doing a fair business. Hereal ties of taste and sentiment have formed so
_ - - , - met eae11 aew eomer a ha!Kl skke I strong a bond of union as exists between the ^ ^ fet time we met Dr. Sour, now of

te?;!, and oil remittances mode payable to 1 nesses and humbly ask God for forgivene-s; and a snout.
JOHN C. BUNDY, enrcAGo, III. . they are then fully prepared to die, and have | lady in blue muslin nearly

All letters ana cosmunieations sliok’d be ad. eons influence, and confess their many weak-
. One fashionably attired young ijoniXAt’s renders and its editor. 
ie muslm neany fainted, mu a t,lsn(Iilln ;„ fho ;,.„„,, n{ f!in;B,;!,,(1

Leaving Cincinnati j from Judge McCormick andoth-

Entered, at the post office Ta Chicago, Hi, a 
second class matter,. .

——........... —. ——■ - ( ! the office inthe hands of those who have long ere. we learn enough of the nianuestaL-onf}
i no further amends to mak” for their horrible ! friend near her caught her and she tell; and ^5^^ labored in its interests, the ■ through Dr. Sour to prove him possessed of 
■ mif-deeds. This certainly is a most excellent I prostrate over the chancel rails where her . ,!((-{o“ aeeompanic.d '^ 1^$ confidential ad-: *he most promising and powerful gifts, ft
i method whereby vile sinners are relieved of । nearly bare arms and .round shoulders hard-:

SPECIAL NOTICES. .

The teMeso-KBirareictt Jovrual desires ft to be 
distinctly ac^rstccJ that ft ean accept so responsibility 
as to the flutes .-xrcjSid by Contributors end Cwr- 
respbndsnts. Erec Md open discussion within certain 
iiaits is Hiii'si and in fess eiHuastensjj writers are 
ates responsible for the articles to which their names 
era attaeteL .

Exchanges and individuals ta quoting fan the Be- 
uoso-BfflisraiCAi jouKHAi, ® requested to dis- 
tfrgulEh between editorial articles and tha coauauuio 
tlcun of corrorpondeuto.

MoaymoiB letters and .commwieattoBs will not te 
noticed. The name and address of the writer as? re- 
anBei as a gaaiaaty of-good faith. Rejected .manu- 
serints cannot te preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficSent postage is sent with the request.

Whsn newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jock- 
K.I1 containing matte? for special attention, the sender 
s2 please draw a Bae around the article to Witten he 
desires to call nolle?.

the necessity of making any restitution of
j their illy gotten gains, and places them in a

, , , „ i riser, chief assistant and private secretary—
*y concealed ny .ier thin dress maae hei tne ! ,n jjle perstm 9f ^js wife—left Chicago on

is to be hoped he will continue to cultivate

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, Asg®t Ml,. 1882.

POLICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

most conspicuous figure in the kneelim
them, and also to discipline and culture his

Thursday evening the 3rd inst.:., arriving at i ^ spirit, so that he may continue to grow 
intelleef.nn.Jlv while divine?: more exalted position in the sight of God than tnrong. The evangelist nas now passed into ; i^iiyt, where a change of road is made to spiritually and intellectually while giving 

? those they have grievously wronged. But a frenzy; as every new comer advances he : “e*c^ ^.r^da?^^ following day J 3UC-1 "rand knowledge and sweet comfort to
J lu»w are the people influenced by this “boy shouts, ••Hallelujah!” clasps his hands and ; Takino the train oni the' Dunkirk, Alleriiany those so fortunate as to witness the phe- 
’ preacher?” What are Ms methods? What; .^ems ready to weep for joy. : ..V. “‘*.1 L”/1 A?”?' . . ' I----- .«n-t.Mn
'. his peculiar fascinating influence?
: his source of power over an audience? fn

Valley & Titusville Road in company with an sWhat Eagerly he scans the throng. At the sight j old*a^d ^i ^,J M< ^ ^ of Ge“ , j
of a wavering face he dashes down to it, I

eva Lake, Wis., thirteen mile's ride and

nomena in his presence.
On Saturday that gentle spirit, Lyman C.

I Howe, appeared in camp and in the aftor-
i illustration thereof, we present an abridged places his arm about the fei^ia8’®-e aH^ h;o(M a wantiy fuwof no^h S“^ aR able lecture. Brother Howe 
I account given at the time of one of his fairly storms aim into coming. As one by ^an^ffij ^it^ of landscape, bring the party j has done long and unselfish rerviee. ami do 
| meetings hold in Washington at the Found- one new comers are found the singing be- j ^ its Q^t objective pomt. Lih Dale Station, serves not only the sincere respect and affee- 
1 ry Church: AS that time, to the mind of । comes wilder and more vociferous. Tlie , ,’„„„ rfpnnpw ,^f th/eVr *h«v are wormlv iio» of Spiritualists but their hearty Snan-

account given at tt time of one of his fairly storms him into mini

i the unprejudiced and cool-blooded speeta- 
; tor of the meeting, the entire congrega- 
: tion had the appearance of haring pass- 
; ed under the management of a lunatic, 
j pure and simple. The scene of mad, be

wildering excitement, the long-prolonged 
dismal howls of impassioned fanatics spurred 

( on to new heights of frenzy by a man pro- 
; nounced by physicians to be either crazy, or 
j trembling upon the verge of insanity, have

Subserlptlous not paid in advance I drawn into the church great crowds, so that
are charged at the old price of $3.15 I every night and day people are turned away 
per year. To accommodate those old ; because they are unable to obtain seats. The

„ , ’Ite I Upon stepping off the ear thev are warmly tfon of Spiritualists but their hearty Snaa-
? T T! I saluted by those royal souls, Hudron Tuttle ^ support. but we fear his reward will be 

V .... I ^ GUes b7‘StebbinsReaching the Fern I deferred until after he has closed his work
Island House we found other old friends in ' 8a ^arth and gone to the other life, with 
the persons of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scofield, of j which he lias so long been a rapport. Sun- 
New York City, who had come over from their ; $3y» Mrs. Tuttle delivered her lecture enti™ 
summer place at Jamestown to . spend a day s Hed “Hungry People,” a lecture which ought 
with us, also Mrs. E. T. Brigham, who is | to be heard at every camp and from, every 
spending sometime at this quiet health-giv- i Spiritualist Nostrum in the country. In tho 
ing place, and Mr. Diesendorf, one of the < afternoon, the editor of the Journal and Mr. 

‘ Tuttle lectured; the latter, though suffering

forward is drowned in song. The crowd at I
the altar thickens so that volunteers are call-! 
ed for to came up and work with them. A 1 
new crowd of motherly women now press 
forward and then the. confusion passes mere 
word description. The repentant ones are 
surrounded in front and rear witii a crowd 
c-f people who alternately hug them, shout, 
pray and sing, making a medley of crazy 
sounds hardly to be mateht-d anywhere out- j 
side of an asylum. Thus the rush goes on 5 
until nearly 10 o’clock, when at once the up- j

linest young men in the ranks of Spiritualists. : 
And here it may be remarked, in passing, j 
that what the Movement most lack -: is the '

from long continued ill health, gave the fin
est discourse it has ever been our privilege

active co-operation of - young people; a few to hear from him, though we have heard him
* v r " | «..,-, . E dvu’l'LlJ l/£Jl.BWtlU41 UL jvUllij pvvpiuj w *LH J

Subscribers who through force of habit ■ revivalist who has charge of this hurricane j roar ceases and it is discoverer that a strange > thousand like Mr. D. among the rank and file i T'ca’i many times, and well. On Sunday, 
or inability, da not keep paid in ad- > of crazy emotions is Thomas Harrison. He i latitude is depicted upon everybody's face. I "v“ ^ j"'jE;“ ’reat aEd pfr,naffinf growth ' aat -uaeo of swindlers, Keeler and Rother- 
vance, the credit system is forthe pres- : is known as the boy preacher. Ordinarily ’ Such is the pen-picture drawn of the meth- to the pnbHe movement. Let the older heads ‘ mei, appeared on the ground prepared to offer
ent eoniinuedi but it inustbedistinct- \ one can find something amusing in the ; odsof this young evangelist. 
.----------- . ...^..j ,.,.„, •* i..........,-„.. —, ,. i ..-------  ,..._.„.,„>.•..:.__,------ :.. >.....„„..., .^ a revivalist, Harrison is superior toly understood that It is wholly as a \ strangefreafeofreligiousfrenzies.butnoth- 
faver onthe part of the Publisher, as j lag ef the kind can be discovered in Har-
the terms are PAJfSIESIT Ilf
FALCIS'- : ■'
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A WOT” OF MI RTH

The Boy Evangelist—Psychic Fop 
/ a Factor in Religion. .

w as

■•Ch! ute saed:1 the spirit cf mortal bs proad?”
There are many cogent reason;; that might 

oe presented why under some circumstances 
the spirit of a. mortal should not be exalted 
to that plane of physical and spiritual feeling 
designated as proud. There is the distin
guished boy preacher, Thomas Harrison, who, 
it is asserted, had a direct call from God him-

rison’s actions. He is weirdly appalling at 
* times in his excess of terrible earnestness!
‘ It is 8 o’clock. The church is densely paek- 
ed.. The wide galleries that run around the

■ entire vast room are filled to overflowing. 
Tlie old, the young, the fashionable and the 
unfashionable, men, women and children 
are, all in tlie same attitude, intently wateh-

Moody and Sankey. The most eminent and 
cultured divines of the Methodist faith can

give mere attention to attracting this class.; then- threadbare tricks to the campers, but 
ssoh began to complain that their “gifts”

The location and topography of Fern Island ; 
make it a very good point for a camping j

not equal the potent influence which he ex- - ground, and its proximity to the famed evan-;
ereis^ oveurihe minds of IsNcon^^^ ^s?t on Chatauqua Lake, a dozen!
being a powerful psychologist. He possesses ; miles, away, is sure in time to attract from .

were not appreciated there. Such fellows 
should not be allowed to ply their vocation 
on any Spiritualist camp ground.

Among the many pleasant- temporary
being a poweriuIpsychomgM. He possesses ; i-oi^uwy, x- uU.t m ume io 8.^;. joei . homes upon the ground is the handsome cot- 
an unconscious agent, ESYCHIC FORCE,; tiiat gathering many who are seeking for ■ tag(; Gnfet Cooke; of Jamestown, also the
with which he induces all his conversions ? ^ Giatau^a witii all its breadth, culture J, . , . , s lent C* ^ Hattie Myers and Mrs. Barber,
and which he regards a^ the influence of: 'i*.a pvpulaii^y Canu.^' supp.y -ciBrOiute ■ 'ys^ j*t; beautifullv decorated interior. Wo

:Go'1. With a superabundance of psychic " iamrledge that man live beyond the grave, p^r yj^ Carrie Downer of Baldwinsville N 
fne v anip « jk in a crude starts uecei-sarily * y a ^igp^ pleasant, young ladv, who t 
-’o from ito ornT existence, yet the evidences . . . . °

ing, in company with the large audience | force, he begets religious fervor and rever- ■ 
below, the movements of the little group eaee: induces penitence and eenfeprion of, 
about the altar. The vestibule is empty. A | rin, ami causes that peculiar, weird, tumultu- 
policeman in blue puces to and fro in com-1 ^ excitement that always accompanies his ; 
pany with two or three trustees doing patrol I revivals. Animal tamers possess in the same !

of what it es am! likely will be in the near - 
future are patent to themost casual observer.« 
Mr.-:. Skidmore is ths; acting President and is ' 
doing her work well, assisted by Mr. Rood as ;duty. The rules forbid any standing here, marked degree this psychic force, and their 1 ~

If you cannot get seats in the church or control of it is equally marvelous and extra-: ^^rotary. U. F. Kellogg who presides over I 
space inside of the main room, you must go ordinary. It is just as divine and God-like [ the meetings is popular with all good people; ■

raid to he a good inspirational medium. Wo 
also met many old and new friends here, and 
received continual words of cheer ami en
couragement. Monday, the 7th, we headed 
eastward, and after a long, extremely hot 
and uncomfortable ride, were dropped off at

self to preaca tne Gospel to all mankind, and । aild ^^ your chance at another meeting. i us manifested in them, in subduing highly 
who is regamed as one of the most tailliaut I ^ ^^ altar at the lower part of the vicious animals, as it is when brought into
and fascinating lights among the itinerat-;
ing Methodist preachers. Though he is quaint
ly designated as the “boy preacher,” he is 
about 30 years of age, and long ago he ar
rived at the stature of mature manhood and 
strength. Why he should in this enlightened 
progressive age, be still regarded as a mere 
boy, is not very clear to the average mind, 
unless it be that at thirty he is no more elo
quent in his sensational,-psychological ser
mons than at eighteen. Theprobability is that 
Harrison belongs to that class of precocious 
minds that arrive at maturity very early, 
and after that make but little, if any, ad
vancement. Be that as it may, there are a 
multiplicity of excellent reasons that might 
be advanced to demonstrate that he could 
very wisely at this time exclaim,

“Oh! why should the spirit of mortal be proud?” 
for he has just been the chief actor in a busi
ness transaction that should cause him to in
stantly retire to some secluded place, where 
no echo may reveal his antics, and there kick 
himself for an indefinite period. A little of 
such gymnastic exercise would have a tend
ency to bring his natural senses back to their 
normal condition, and enable him to prevent 
making a consummate dunce of himself in the 
future.

Lately the Rev. Thomas Harrison has been 
in Ohio at the Loveland Camp Ground. A 
special dispatch from Cincinnati to the Chi
cago papers, sets forth the particulars of a 
very unfortunate 'business affair. It appears 
that the good, intelligent and amiable ladies 
of Loveland Camp Ground loved the venerable 
boy evangelist; there was certainly something 
in his stately bearing; something in his son
orous voice that sounded as sweetly as the 
expiring notes of an seolian harp; something 
in his sparkling eyes, frantic gesticulations, 
expression of countenance and make-up gen
erally, that they admired, and their genuine 
respect for him induced them to give him a 
tangible, worldly demonstration thereof. They 
clubbed together, and after extra exertions 
they raised $500, and built him a beautiful 
cottage and gave it to him—that is the use 
of it—just as any church would build a par
sonage for the residence of a beloved pastor, 
but not exclusively to belong.to him. Harri
son, though he had no deed for the “love of a 
cottage,’’ dedicated to him by admiring 
women, ’he sold the same for $200! In so 

doing, there are good reasons why the spirit 
of this mortal—very mortal and very human 
boy, should not be very proud, but he should 
on the contrary be intensely disgusted and 
ashamed of himself.

In connection with this questionable trans
action on the part of this notorious “boy 
preacher,” whereby he transformed a gift 
from generous hearted and cultured Christian 
ladies, into that which is curiously regarded

requisition by the distinguished boy evangel
ist in controlling his congregation.

The Zuni Indian, when viewing the pon
derous steam engine that moved without any 
apparent effort a train of cars, muttered a 
fervent prayer, and then expressed his belief 
that none but a God could make sueh an 
intricate piece of machinery. When Harri
son sees how easily he sways and influences 
his congregation, he also attributes the same 
to the direct intervention of God.

Thus it will be seen that the Zuni Indian

church is filled with broad-shouldered, deep- 
chested men, who stand shoulder to shoulder 
as if on drill. The rugged-faced pastor, with 
a smile upon his blue-shaven, hollow-eyed 
face, lounges about in the background like a 
general-in-chief who only surveys the battle
ground from a distance.

Crack' snap! crack! sound upon the wait
ing air with the thrilling sound of pistol- 
shots in rapid succession. What is that? 
strangers ask uneasily. The explanation ap
pears in a moment as the evangelist appears 
slapping his white hands from very excess ; 
of nervousness. He is dressed in a tight-

i , . \ 5:30 a, &., on the Lake Pleasant camp ground, 
a gentle, pursuasiye manner, poetic nature, I Hero w nt a few h findi &. 
anu even temper supplemented with ex-j miliar feces, among them, Dr. and Mrs. Jo-
perienee and good judgment, enable 
him to fill his arduous post with satisfaction 
to all and little friction to himself. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tuttle were found doing a good W’ork in 
educating and entertaining the campers and 
visitors. Thos. Lees, of Cleveland, is initiat
ing those interested into the merits and work
ings ofthe Childrens Progressive Lyceum Man
ual. There should be at every camp a lyceum 
inthe real sense of the word, and for both old 
and young. Let the managers of Spiritual
ist camps study closely the plan of Chatau-

and the boy evangelist have both labored ■ Qua a’id mWa to their meetings and the 
under an hallucination; neither of them j benefits will at once be apparent and the

fitting black coat, whose skirts are so long as I ^M* tlie source of the peculiar force exerted 
to give it the air of a priestly robe. A white I *“ their respective cases, hence the con- 
tie appears above the close-buttoned coat. A J ctusions that no one but a God could con- 
chained tiger is not more restless. The ®truct the intricate machinery that constitut- 
evangelist is never still one moment from e(l tbe locomotive: Noone but the Spirit of

the time he appears until the meeting closes. God could cause revivals’ Steam in the first
bllV VUUU AAV UllViA lUV AUVvVlU^ ViuuCOi - .. , . ■ t

A feverish unrest follows him and infects P aC8 was !e ProPpBing force; in the second 
his audience. The never-failing wonder of case’ P’^*6 ^ree accomplished the mar-

what he will do next and the failure to ac
curately anticipate keep up an unflagging 
interest. Such intense restlessness is rarely 
seen out of asylums.

The evangelist now advances to the front 
of the platform and dashes down upon his 
knees in an impetuous rush and begins with 
a fervid appeal to the Ruler of the universe 
to be with them and to influence the uncon
verted to the true path. He sobs and moans 
in a cadence that thrills the nerves like a 
strong hand upon a harp as he depicts “the 
sad condition of those who are in sin, unfor
given and unrepentant.” So choked and 
terrible becomes his utterance that the audi
ence, moved by the never-to-be-imitated ac
cents of terribly real agony, sways to and 
fro. The magnetic sympathy of the crowd 
binds every one until every heart throbs in 
sympathy at the voice of woe and horror that 
goes up.

The end of the singing comes. It is not 
yet time to call for repentant ones to come 
forward. During the singing the evangelist 
runs to and fro, singing, shouting, clapping 
his hands with such a sharp crack as if he 
had in his hands a whip to lash all who were 
not ready to follow him. One moment he is 
seen in the pulpit and then he darts forward 
and rushes up and down the aisles, his eyes 
gleaming with a fierce fire as he scans every 
face of the audience near at hand, as if he 
desired to detect any weakness in the uncon
verted ranks. Then he dashes back to the 
pulpit and everything becomes quiet. The 
evangelist is now to begin his sermon. He 
opens the huge Bible but he selects no text. 
His talk goes on in a fervid, uninterrupted 
stream. Hell and the horrors of death are 
used as scourges to frighten the unrepent
ant. At times he leaves the pulpit and

velous work.

Libelling Respectable Spiritualists.

A scurrilous sheet in Philadelphia, a de
fender of frauds in mediumship and libeller 
of the respectable citizen who exposes them, 
we are informed, has printed a scandalous 
attack upon several respectable Spiritualists, 
among them a very worthy lady in the city 
of New York, at whose home it was recently 
shown that the Hulls perpetrated one of the 
many frauds now prevalent in the name of 
materialization and mediumship. *

As the editor of that scurrilous sheet—one 
Roberts—has already been branded as a libel
ler by the Philadelphia courts, it is not likely 
that any reputable person will give weight 
to his vicious utterances.*

Should, however, the parties consider the 
man or his sheet worthy of prosecution, it 
will go hard with Roberts, since the Judge 
in the previous case gave him notice that if 
the offence was repeated, he would have no 
mercy upon him. Roberts’s aim is to deter 
respectable people from exposing fraud 
through fear of his viliifying them. If he 
succeed, respectable people would naturally 
cease attending stances and, as a conse
quence, true mediums would be the sufferers.

We refer our readers to the article publish
ed this week from Light for All, under the 
head, “Is Good or Evil Predominant in our 
Ranks?” It republishes from the Journal 
the article, “The Dark or Evil Spirit Inter
vention Theory.”

Mrs. Nosworthy, daughter of George Thomp
son eminent in earth life, bnt now in spirit 
life, delivered two lectures in Belper, Eng., 
July 9th, upon Spiritualism.

i good results lasting. It was said by several 
i at the camp that were there adequate facili

ties for taking care of transient visitors, who 
want *to stay a few days, a large addition 
could be made to the numbers present by a 
little personal effort. The fact appears to be 
that the undertaking has grown faster and 
assumed larger proportions, present and 

I prospective, than the originators dreamed of.
But time and experience will enable the As
sociation to meet the exigencies of the case. 

| Before it is too late the services of a compet
ent landscape gardener and civil engineer 
should be obtained to perfect plans-for beau
tifying the natural attractions of the place 
and in securing proper sanitary safeguards; 
the erection of permanent improvementswill 
render the work more difficult and expensive 
every year it is delayed. Many fine cottages 
are building or completed and the judicious 
expenditure of a few thousand dollars would 
make the island an attractive, desirable place 
as a quiet summer resort. The moral tone 
of the camp is good and the officers intend to 
hold it up to a high standard; they make 
some blunders through lack of sufficient 
knowledge of thepersonel of the classes seek
ing engagements at these meetings, but are 
ready to rectify errors as soon as known. In 
all places for gathering masses of people 
there is a natural tendency to deterioration 
in the moral atmosphere,. and this needs to 
be carefully and continually watched and 
guarded against. About the only pests of 
which we heard complaint at Cassadaga, 
were the mosquitoes and Moses Hull; the 
former of rather mild and inoffensive dis
position, easily guarded against and not very 
annoying; the letter like all of his class, has 
monumental cheek and insatiable desires, 
but the silent contempt and utter indiffer
ence with which he was treated by campers 
and officers at Cassadaga must in time con
vince Moses that the conditions there pre. 
vailing are not suited to his constitution. 
Barred off this platform and others, and tol
erated only as people tolerate other insigni
ficant nuisances, his life need not be envied 
by even the States prison convict.

Charles E. Watkins arrived at camp on the

soph Beals, Prof, and Mrs. J. R. Buchanan, 
Mrs. Maud Lord, Mrs. S. B. Nichols, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Jackson, Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Alfred 
Hodges, Dr. Buffuiu, Mr. John Arnold, etc. 
The long drought and intense heat tell upon 
the comfort of the campers, but many im
provements are noticeable since the previous 
visit two years ago. Leaving this camp, to 
return later for a longer stay, we spent the 
night in our old quarters at the Parker 
House, Boston. Wednesday we received calks 
from. Mr. C. 0. Poole, Mr. B. F. Underwood 
and other friends, and after enduring the 
heat at ninety degrees and over, were very 
glad to take the train toward evening for On
set Bay, where, two hours later, the cool, salt 
breeze came as a most welcome relief. Here 
we shall spend Sunday, tho thirteenth. These 
hastily prepared notes are sent off without 
revision and at the risk of repeating some 
matter already sent forward by correspond-
ents.

*

The Blind—There is a Compensation.

Nature is very kind in many respects to 
those who are suffering from some physical 
defect. When one sense, which adds so much 
beauty, happiness and social enjoyment to 
life, suddenly loses its power to act, then 
those remaining become more sensitive, more 
delicately attuned, and although they can 
not fully supply the place of the one lost, 
they still contribute a greater amount of 
pleasure than they otherwise would. Those 
who are blind, living in total darkness, re
ceive during this life only a partial rec
ompense therefor in the quickened action of 
the other senses. Nature can never fully 
compensate on this sphere of existence a per
son for the loss of a single sense. Her ac
tions. extend into spirit life, throughout all 
eternity, and the probability is that there is 
finally a full and adequate compensation for 
every earthly calamity.

There is the estimable wife of Dr. Wm. 
Paine, of Grand Haven, Mich. Sensitively 
organized, very mediumistic, aspiring in 
nature, highly intuitive, and keenly alive to 
the passing events of the day, there seems 
but one thing wanting to round out her life 
in full completeness, and that is the resto
ration of her sight—she is now totally blind! 
Notwithstanding this, she has already re
ceived a partial compensation for the loss of 
vision, in the development of her medium
istic nature (which otherwise might have re
mained dormant) and now she is enabled to 
sense the presence of her lovely and ac
complished daughter who passed to spirit 
life not long ago, and she derives great satis
faction and pleasure therefrom.

When Mrs. Paine shall have passed to
spirit-life and witnessed its transcendent

pnnatjinf.il
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Current Items.beauties, held converse with those whom she \

dearly loves and with all her senses in full i ■
action she will he enable.! t^ oldest ex-member
action, sue wm ne (iiahihl to su the Kind- of Congress, died at Bridgewater, Mass.. Aug., 
ness of Nature, and that she has been, or will; 3rd, aged bS years and ten months
be, fully compensated for the terrible ordeal j A rcvival of the efTorts to 'alioK3h Sunday 
Through which she had passed in earth life, t bathing at the seaside camp meeting resorts 
and she will learn that a surplusage given to I bas broken out with new fervor. It appears 
one sense or faculty, invariably results in > *° ao ^’ ^ S00'^

the weakness of the rest, and that a loss of : 
one is always accompanied with a eorres-I 
ponding strengthening or illumination of all । 
those remaining, although it may not Leper- i 
coived at once. There is great satisfaction I 
hi the thought that though the natural eyes 
have forever lost their power of action, that! 

at no distant day, when death shall have; 
liberated the spirit from the body, then the I 
spiritual eyes will he opened, and the gran-5 
deur and beauty of God’s universe once more ' 
seen and enjoyed. While we extend to Mrs. i 
Paine our heart-felt sympathy for her loss of i 
•sight, ice know that she is surrounded by lev- ■ 
ing guardians, and that in the not far distant' 
future she will realize ia full a compensa- I 

■ tion for all she has so keenly suffered. ;

GENERAL NOTES.

Remarkable Appearance of Two Spirits.

To Ite Editor of tlie HeUglo-Phllosorlilca:,Jtarr.nl:

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

< IVni.l LAKE MILITARY ACAWAfY 
A::Mi.S,r. M.u. Vu i. FLiN j'. Uratera!.

32 21 2 ,

The question of “What is to he the eventual i new york.—Thes» York spiritual conference,ilccm- 
outcome of Modern Spiritualism.” has been a j ««As-wtaH..is<.iKamwitatkHu^^^^
SUujCCt fOl thought lit tiniv^ for uetk, I on Sixth Avenue. opi?rsitn Kficrviir Square, evci? suit-Jay 
but the sultry weather, the lack of vitality in !Jrem 2:“° ^ 5 E ^^ .
the air of these warm summer days, or other- I Adorer box tty p. o?' I:‘ hAI‘teA”I,w’ bceu .m,,. 
wise in onr physical system, seems to inter-1 ' ——.
fere witli that earnest and incisive thought j the first society of spiritualists Huies : pkiwj 
required in a question so momentous and far ‘ at i’fi’!^“i: ram. su- ">s wc.-s 3;i>u st...n:-:i2tesra,; 
reaching.

£ I will, however, state an experience just re
lated by a gentleman cousin of my own, now 

•Istran^pofoht inEnufefort i aR engraver, as occurring to him in earlyday was twontv-th^ ^ricH <^ by ’ >® remembered with much distiuct-

Mountain Evangelist Barnes, going from.the : m. r)OTnts raided to 
^ptized,escorted byguards : £&fe

' erly side of the Brandywine River, opposite 
A henifieent association in Boston makes a ■ Wilmington, and not- far from the Delaware 

specialty of giving poor people tickets for ; River shore. He was sleeping in a second 
rides on street ears. Invalids have the pref- . story chamber witli his parents, wherein was 
erenee, the idea being that a ride to the sub-' an old fashioned fire-place and a wood fire, 
urbs and back is quite as beneficial as medi-; He awakened some time in the night and to!, 
cine. : there sat bv the still smouldering embers, an j

Two-thirds of the Irish mess supply is said j
to come from Scituate, Mass. Last year there LX\ i. “p
were shipped taO/to pounds or 7,5(Ki barrels, ?''nu“tu-‘u a “nd kIiee I
valued at ^lijHHi. -

The salmon fisheries of the Pacific coast 
have increased more than twenty-fold within i 
ten years. Last year’s product was neariv ■ 
IjM.KMM cases, worth ^.(UKi/iki, ” i

er age, dressed in what will be recognized as

i every Sunday at tef-p-t ten. a. m..’ tite litlf-Kit. ?p:i p.
I CLKdrt-ti'ii Pregrc: ive Lyceum meets at 3 ?. s:.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Conference Meetings te:1 in tte lower E! of the Brooklyn 
istlKc every Ffite evening, at Tte v. t!.. sterns.

All Spiritual Papers sold at all our Sleeting!?.
S. IS. Nichols President,

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Erali line fit Agate type, twenty cante for tho first, nnd ;

QE’een cents for every sub: 'ilO!

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Miite type, under ‘
the head or “ Bastes,” forts’ eats par line fcr each i 
Insertion. - . !

-.(Notices, of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and' 
SSSitEs, and other items of interest, fcr tilts eolunin 
era solicit!:'’, but as tlie paper gees to press Tuesir.y 
p. a, sueh notices must react this #(B® o» Monday.] !

Ou Monday Dr. Samuel Watson returned to i 
his home in Memphis, much pleased with his ; 
visit io Chicago. ;

Mr. J. S. Hopkins, of Evansville, Indiana, i 
an old subscriber tothe Religio-Pkilosoph- ’ 
ical Journal, passed to spirit life in July, i

Miss Wood has been holding satisfactory 
materializing seances in the’ presence of a :

■ HAHKEMAJiNWeal College and Hospital.
Tlio 23«1 Wiutw ftw begins ScptembiT 24, IS®.' This 

is the •:::;::':,! Ha’ir:-'sj:.it!;li- .Mc.ltra! Vul-cgi- in tip? ktM, 
zilii mu ^:-:rt l clinical hr.iiitii -. W;i:::':i Khiitt'i:. Afa- 
taiai ft# iiissstMi almndatiL For catalogues address

T. S. HU1SE. H. IK.
KRNi Wabash Arc.. Chicago.

32 19 2ft

jiviica Pc i:i<ii.j:“tei-i;t &:? iftiilrc; a’c, ehirasS ate 
clairaudient.;

■Rer.’Gied Iron SC- Gotten Ave.*

. 45 M SHELDON ST,, CHICAGO.
Luke or l!i;:::iriiih ear?.

DB. Se J. DICKSON

breeches etc., fpossibly somewhat «/« Oscar I

gS:,U^ i K» g I
! would new caH “neutral tint.” Presently the.!

A “ faith-cure ” camp meeting in progress • old gentleman ariHe and commenced prom- 
at Old Orchard Beach, Me., is developing some i enadiug back and forth with his hands be-i 
remarkable features. The lame, halt and = hind him. After gazing wide-eyed at tiie old i 
blind, after being prayed over and annointed i pair a little time, he tried to awaken his! 
with oil, are sent on their way rejoicing, and j father who was sleeping soundly. Succeeding . 
many claim to have received "great physical after a time the whole appearance vanished.: 
as well as spiritual benefit. ' i The parents assured him, «f count', it was !

The N«v York Sakthintat^^ t,u^!* '!Mu£.h
of ministers of their love of torturing anil ■ 
killing fish for “sport” is unbecoming tlie > 
profession and, contrary to the Christian prin- ’ 
fi^/for fnnri iqMin^^ t-1*5 “Children” family: but we are not able
Di“ aeonv t*h^ keVwraff ’tS ^ i to sa™1,i(i this story with sueh ® array of ' 
nfoinmpter Hi«-<~ foi t.ic Isit 0; A .s out confirmatory facts as Mr. Owens discovered : 

i u after patient research. It is only known
The death of Mr. Geo. P. Marsh ends a long ’ that the old house was the former homestead 

and scholarly career. He served in Congress of one of the old colonial families by the 
from IS 13 to 1M9. He was Minister to Rome name of S„ and it would appear to be only 
'— ...... ... .................................................. another manifestation showing how human

beings may become unduly attached to their 
earthly homes, remaining somewhat earth-1 
bound, and doubtless failing, for a season, on 7

with it and seems to consider it a real per
ception. ।

It reminds us of Mr. Owens’s account of the

from 1MH to the day of his death. Whatever 
honor came to him in public was a recogni- 

• tion of t hat rich and ample scholarship which 
One who lately visited Mrs. Simpson, at No. ^erie^ n^ha^ ^ ^ !n?’nest

circle of members of the Central Association 
of Spiritualists in London.

45 North Sheldon St., says that her tests were J 
“so remarkably pointed and decisive,” that 
they could not fail of recognition.

A. B. French was at the Niantic camp meet- ’ 
ing the 13th, and at Lake Pleasant the 15th. = 
He will be at Cassadaga from the 22nd to the 
28th. He then goes to the Lansing, Michigan. ।

Fifty physicians have been authorized bv 
the health department di New York City,4o 
visit the inmates of the tenements in that 
city, prescribe for the sick, counsel the well, 
how to avoid illness, take measures to rem
edy bad sanitary conditions where they exist, 
and distribute tickets for free water excur
sions among the children of the poor.

Agate type measures tsiiteea lines to tiie K.

Minion type measures tea lines to tha inch, 

ta?™ Terms of payment, s.rletiy, wish in advenes, 

ti^ Advertisements us be Landes in as early as
Monday noon, for Insertion in next Issue, earner dien 
IMSl®.

Manor House th Kent,” formerly owned by -

that account, to reap the full portion of what ; 
should have been a higher life. J. G. J. i

Hockessin, Delaware. [

Every reader who has the' interest of ths | 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early i 
ami earnest effort to increase its circulation, j 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub- j

. . scribers on trial, twelve weeks. for thirty
camp meeting. He has had a delightful time ? On one occasion, an obscure composer went: confs or fifteen months f*»r S^ mi
’ ?i New England. s to see Rossini, requesting to be permitted to ‘A.'. A“‘.' ' . .

■ play a funeral march which he had written ; Trial Subscribers take suTiCE.—If you
That remarkable medium. W. J. Colville, 5 hi honor of Meyerbeer. Rossini listened, to ' like the Journal and desire to continue as a 

will lecture before the SecondSceietv of Sp’r-' hV ^ ^V1’ ;yfy ^aid, subscriber, please remit a week or two before
■ • I hat is very beautiful, sir; but it would your present time expires as the paper willu-rtL..;-, ALb. .h d.^. „iL, moiniHo ...al. Jiave peea gfyj p^ig beautiful, if Meyerbeer be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 

evening. He aas a host of friends in tins . had written the funeral march and you had ' present subscription. Kind the date of espi- 
c’iy, and we have no doubt the hall will he : been dead.” ■ rattan on the address tag.
crowded. In the morning, Aug. 20th. his ; 
subject will Le, ‘'The Coming Religion of tho ;

Circulating libraries of an entirely new ~ 
description arc about to Be started at St. Pe-

YOUNG MENUS’ 
?hl” tiHP’ in t’;r- ^’two bx. ath-?i’!hiu’ t::e Css jil I ;i s; 
^Hrfij BL'HNTSSruLL'EGE. -a here they will rw 
a tfi'>rbUfftL,Qi*icfunti!rT. /'/*./<*?7f.’.JZ.i-»iuedti’-*ri. S’ 
f- r FriLLEGE JdiTAAi,. W rvr»«:5i;:‘ aJ a W«.-*uh. •. 
‘ utiu: to KastRrii t”:*! ¥'*11:4; Kei..

32'25 ^3 uemv

MAGNETIC HEADER
266 Wabash Ave., Rooms D. & E.,Chicago.

/ioNixhv agen6F<^
OF THEReligio-Mos«ito^

-I New Bridge St.. Luitaite tteu?, L'®ji3, E. <’., Mr. J. J 
Sitee, Agi nt. Suteaiptlisis receive!:, feir.-cfasvii cjjtoiatli 
yate at three p»i:i‘. Al; America!; Sflriinal tajfe ^iiylita

k !^

• HAOE

OPIUM OSsSS^
32 20 33 «

SAW MILLS^BSI
. THE AULTMAN 4 TAYLOR CU, Man^el^cfE?

BOOT BEERU IKED 2jC. P::cK;i;:«- i.-ciKt'. 5gallon:, cf a te
ll Ill’ll us WLOlesaiS', s-K-kljiig THiipi-r.-i’ire torer- 
" Aap-. Ari; year dructi-:, -.r mat by n:::i! f»z te,-. 
C. E, HIRES, IS X IHa. Ave., Madrfiiia, ?.:-

32 1

i UNION COLLEGE OF LAW,
I CHICAGO, ILL.
1 Tin- tv.pnty-f-cirtb jear k im'.-i S?»t 2»:tl!. Dlt-Iicua'ail
i 53:11. tri !>:; Bar ; f I.'ii'i'l ; Fit circular, teilr;1' > '. J
, H. Blurt''.Ciiitete h:.
I 32 211 33 1

VASSAR COLLEGE.
. I'-m myt j-.f:-ii; N.Y. A eittipleteeter k? e<an- a for women, 
■ witli Srl:< i>!:j->2 IMiutir.-? t:ri'1 Mi: Ie ate a prepr-iatey Se- 
’ ’.-artraent. fttalis::;: ‘•mt

S. L. CALli'AKLL. D.h, I’re'idtEt.
I 32 2 0 33 ::

ELECTRIC ARTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
ltK srioN:i, IM;:a%a, Mr.y £ii 1882.

Mi:?:, iirrai:?-'.-■’itrti: M'pAk: Ln: yilS operate v.;‘L tho 
' I?:: t dl .tirjxue «f He '•;: tom <•» ary pill I reparati-.ri I eve? 

a-.:d- IkiVi? ti'i:7 Ayart 'Ills Bratutetlte Ate- Pi;-1!::;:b'3>MAGNETIC SHIELDS.
'fi:i' fte is fc’ great. C.-s.tra! Map’’- '■' Bi:- ftiiH.:‘. By 

it; wins itriiia! rrja alt Stnrtrix' life is iT-vjiiii ts: 
<'Setra-i Iter-are no utti?:;S #! carekisT.u t:> iraUicJ .

fcifactnw^ly nil tin- j itetr i tfp.autv
-.:. :• "ii; l."t ycui-i if .'te cm: tel? it.

Tiara truly.

vile wr't

KERSEY GRAVES.^isine^ llatev tersburg. A society has been fouudud for the „
.nni.na! apirnutlfem - pUrp0.;A of applying the tramcar.-; of that. v . . .„ ... .
„„,..,1 w.«t. te.,-....,.,» „.IM. cimnHesHf d-HJv No ONE who i-m, usea !>?. rncer. Perfumes ’.mi wEmISli!* &SS«Si -°-5;»^^ 

them-ehes of these literary .-tores are to drop : _
, into a box a copeek for each paper they read. .

Ne. 55 Ada St. In the morning lie took for i No watch is to be kept over the box, the pay-: general reform and tho science «f spkitcaltein. At- 
‘ ment being left to the honor of the readers. । ^‘fc ft™™K T«>.P<re^^ p.

American People.
jrfies ei.niJ t • tiiiMKitei:.’, 3i:

a Science and in Accord will; Science.’

fin Sunday last Pr. Samuel Watson lectured
for ths Second Society of Spiritualists at, Hudson Ttcn.E ieetures on subjects pertaining to

his subject, “What is man? His address ’
covered a wide range of ground, and was 
listened to with marked attention. In his il
lustration of his subject he drew largely from 
the Bible, showing that in all ages of the 
world those who have been great, good and 
influential have been highly mediumistie, 
and were controlled to a great extent by 
spirits. Joseph was a diviner, Samuel was a 
diviner, the woman at Endor was a remark
able medium, and other distinguished char
acters of olden times represented every phase 
of mediumship in existence at the present 
day. Trance, independent writing, material
izations, and clairvoyance were as common 
in Bible times as now. The Doctor is at 
home in the Bible, having great reverence 
therefor on account of the vein of Spiritual
ism which permeates its pages. At the term
ination of his lecture he was closely catechis
ed by Mr. Harmount and others, who did not 
fully comprehend his position in reference to 
God, whom he represented as “breathing the 
breath of life” into man, and he became a 
living soul, inferring that God was a personal 
being. The Doctor, however, soon made his 
position clear to the satisfaction of all. In 
the evening an excellent audience greeted 
him, andhisdiscourse was highly appreciated*

A Methodist in North Carolina sang so loud-1 
ly and discordantly as to disconcert all the i 
other singers and annoy all the other wor- i 
shipers. They therefore had him indicted as I

tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

While Dr. Price's Extract Vanina has the fine ; 
flavor of the fruit, others will be found to have the I 
bitter, rank taste of the snuff bean. j

The Wonderful Healeb and clairvoyant.— ;a nuisance. On the trial recently he won the j 
case, the Judge deciding “ the disturbance of < 
a congregation by a singer, when the singer j —.................... .................. . -»•------ ------  -.--......-
doesnot intend so to disturb it, but is con- sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testimonials and 
seientiously taking part in the religious ser-1 “Vit‘‘m “*' "Rlrf,w' ™f fi“ “ a'l!’iiMli",!- a<m»<*<. 
vices, may be a subject for the discipline of i 
his church, but it is not indictable.” i

Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and JIM Give the name age and sex. Remedies

system of practice sent free on application. Addiw, 
Mas. C. M. Mobbison, M. D., P. o. Box 2519 Boston,

il‘;i ti.i-j ali raKLtlal r nwr. It It 
■;:: «■ ate ti'^sa'. Wte;; man i ? tr 
rt we :.:■.■ tek we ran at s’-1, 
means of tieriiianently charged ate 
faia) t suiLbi tea ef Ilie life ten ..

tl chanting tte Maud
■Heat ei.asuurt-c <

aty Magnetic te Is well, 
sViMRi. -ite’ Hit1 l-l -.-•'! 5? 
Stitts anti tssKffi' tlie nA*

.- '.,>:;• ■: < Itertri” ’i!l-i:i!?,i. a!b. CO :.sli Ln c:;?i!:3,
wiil ho ‘ Liit by mas <' Shi" D'.&r.

ttefreteor-etarge ■ t’MiW

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll’s cottage at Long 
Branch is spoken of as “ the cage of the hap- ( 

py family.” The family is a numerous one, 
always surrounding him when at home, and 
all as happy, lively and chirpy as birds. They 
bathe together in front of the cottage every 
morning. As his seven or eight young girls 
accompany Mr. Ingersoll to or from the train, 
passing the hotel front, they are pleasantly 
spoken of as “ Ingersoll’s Sunday school pro
cession.” The family never fails to be at tlie 
depot when he arrives or departs. Said one 
of the hotel guests recently, “ It is the happi
est family I ever saw, except Beecher’s.

Osborn H. Oldroyd, of Springfield, Ill., after 
a steady labor of over three years, has just 
completed his remarkable book, “The Lincoln 
Memorial Album-Immortelles,” being an al
bum of opinions touching the life, personal 
recollections and public services of Abraham 
Lincoln, collected from two hundred emi
nent Americans and Europeans—their best 
thoughts and utterances in reference to his 
distinguished career. These mementosand 
tributes, written specially for this book, and 
never before published, are marked and pe
culiarly interesting, as each contribution 
bears the author’s engraved autograph at the 
end of contribution. It is a book of nearly 
1500 pages.

A schoolmaster of Nice has formed among: 
his pupils a society for the protection of vege-' 
tation. Tlie members are to destroy injurious i 
larvae and protect harmless birds. Their in
terest in the work is kept up by the election 
of laureates and the award of prizes. In four 
months of 1SS1 the children destroyed 1,555 
belts of moth eggs, representing no fewer • 
than 1,363,500 larvae; 191,328 cabbage larvae, 
1,583 grasshoppers, 029 butterflies, 52,011 
slugs and snails, 1,271 grubs, and 35,721 in
sects of various kinds. The work is hoth very 
valuable and very instructive.

At Fall River about a year ago a house be
longing to a blind woman was sold under a 
foreclosure of mortgage, and tile old woman 
cursed the parties concerned at the sale and 
prayed that whoever took the house might be
come blind. The purchaser, another old lady, 
was deeply grieved by her threats'and was 
never happy in the house. Her health rapid
ly declined and she took to her bed. For sev
eral weeks before her death she was blind, 
and some of her friends have thought that 
the agitation produced by the old woman’s 
curses worked upon her imagination and fin
ally caused her death.

A largely attended meeting of the Salvation 
Army was held in London on June 29th in aid 
of the purchase of the Grecian Theatre and 
Eagle Tavern, to acquire whieh £16,750 had 
to be raised within the next three weeks. Gen. 
Booth, who presided, said the property they 
proposed buying could be'adapted so as to ac
commodate 10,000 people. Not only did they 
intend to purchase this property, but they 
would never rest until they had a hall for the 
army in every square mile of the metropolis. 
When they got the cages they could find plen
ty of birds to fill them. The establishment 
of the training barracks and training hall at 
Clapton had-been attended with great suc
cess, 10,000 persons having been present at 
service and in the grounds last Sunday even
ing. He had no doubt they would be able to 
attract tens of thousands to the Eagle—folks 
who had drank, danced, sworn and served the 
Devil there before, and whom they mean to 
convert. The Eagle was within five minutes’ 
walk of Mr. Bradlaugh’s Hall of Science. God 
bless Mr. Bradlaugh! (“Amen!?’) There was 
nothing he (the General) would like to see 
better than Mr. Bradlaugh at the penitent 
form. [Loud cries of “Amen!” “We will 
bring him there.”] Mrs. Booth then spoke. 
Subscriptions toward the new undertaking 
were then announced by the General amid 
loud cries of “ Amen ” and “Bless the Lord,” 
ranging from five shillings to twenty guineas, 
£100, £200, and £500.—

Mase. ______ -___________ _______

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is perfectly 
pure and wholesome, and housekeepers are encour
aging its sale by a literal patronage.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will Write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical rare. Examines 
the mind as well as tho bods’. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E, F. Butterfield, M. 
I)., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Pims.

Michigan Fourth District Spiritual-Liberal 
Association.

The adjourned meeting dicing the lirst annual; of the 
Fourth I'lhtriet Spiritual-Liberal Association, will be held on 
Orion Park Island, Saturday ate Suuday, August 26111 ate 
2711:. Speakers: Sirs. L. A. Pearsall, F. P. Whiting, and 
others. MRS. 1'. E. ODELL, Secretary.

Fanner’s Creek.

. Convention of Spiritualists.

A Convention of the siiirltualkts of Central New Ynik will 
Be held in Devereaux opera House, at Oneida, Madison ft, 
on the lath and 20th ot August, commencing Saturday at 2 
o’clock, p. M.- and closing Sunday evening.

J. Frank Harter, tiie test mediuui, singer and speaker, of 
ChMsea, Mass., anil Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of Boston, are engaged 
as principal speakers.

Friends from abroad will he entertained by the citizens of 
Oneida as far as possible, and Alta'a Hotel, near the ■ depot, 
will entertain guests at reduced rates.

Spiritualists of Central New York, remember that onr op- 
posers have pronounced ns dead. Det the Oneida Convention 
tell them that wo still live.

MRS. WM. H. HICKS, Secretary.
Delta, OneidaCo., July 31st, 1882.

Michigan Camp Meeting.

There will be a grand Camp Meeting at Lansing, MIcIl, oh 
tlie Central Michigan Fair Grounds commencing August 25tli 
and closing September 4tli, held as the semi-annual meeting 
and under the auspices of the State Association of Spiritual
ists and Liberalists of Michigan. Abie speakers have already 
been engaged and among them wocan announce A. 1J. French, 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, Hon. Giles B. Stebbins, C. W. Stewart, John 
C. Bundy, J. IL Burnham, Bev. Chas. A. Andrus, J. W. Ken
yon, J. P. Whiting, Mra. L A. Pearsall, Mra. E. C. Woodruff, 
and many others. The managers are also arranging for an 
excellent glee elub anil tho services of ttie following world re
nowned mediums: Dr. Henry Slade. C. C. Watkins, Mrs. Maud 
Lord, aud Mrs. Simpson, the Hower medium.

The grounds comprise 40 acres, 20 ot which ts a nice maple 
grove, plenty of pure water and accommodations for 8.000 
campers. Mr. C. A. Cutting, a man well-known throughout 
the Northwest for hls skill as a caterer, will have charge ot 
the victualling privilege. Reduced rates have already tan 
arranged for on all the railroads leading into Lansing. The 
net proceeds of the meeting, it any, belongs to the Association, 
and the entire meeting is to be under the control ot a Board 
el Managers constating of S. L. Shaw. Wm. McConnell, Dr, A. 
W. Edson, Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mb. A A. Shaffer, Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, S H. Ewell and Dr. J. V. Spencer. Those wanting 
tents or particular information, should address

J. M. I>OTTER. Lansing, Mich.
President of tlie State Association of Spiritualists aud Liber- 

aUst8‘

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

By the opening of the new Milwaukee and 
Madison Line of tho Chicago & North-West-

July 24th was observed by tho Mormons in 
Utah as “ Pioneer Day,” it being the thirty

ern Road, Waukesha, noted for its healing 
mineral springs, is brought still more promi
nently before the public, and Lake Mills, a 
new but very delightful summer resort, is now 
for the first time? opened to the tourist. Both

SEC0ND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and .Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 is, and 7:15 
p. M, Lechner: W. J, Colville.

Tbe Chicago liwssho Ije. wn convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath nt Martine's Hall, 55 Sontli Ada Street to which alt 
are cordial)j Invited. .

fifth anniversary of the founding of SaltLake of these towns are charming places in* which 
City by that sect. ’ to spend the hot summer months. MMIimi’s Meeting at Martine s Hall, 55 South Ads Street, 

each Sunday at 3 o'clock p.m.

'ITiere are ru> diseases which will not bn beteOtwl w eured j 
bjBieaiBsfwrtligsitrSlAilXETICSBIEMiS.:.:-

Try 3 pair el our Magnetic Iiivirs lor 81 .OO ate te C'.tt- 
vinced. Citciilar:. free-11 ay ssite-. f

O!B MAGSETK’ IMiOIXH warm the Ret; hi- | 
ereas" the circulation uf the blotri; seethe and quiet Elie I 
nerves; Insulate and protect the body from the damp, cold ■: 
earth; Impart new life, energy and vitality, to the extrenti- i 
tire and cause a genial healthful glow ail over the body. The ‘ 
silent Invisible force ot MAGNETISM is Insulated to ’ 
every organ of Hi-'body through these siua'l BI T ALL POW- . 
EK1TL BATTERIES!! A pair «t these Insoles will prove the j 
virtue of our M AGXETIC goods and convince tho most I 
skeptical person that our MAGNETIC MIIEEBS are ' 
in truth and reality. Just what we represent them to bi'; viz.: ' 
THE GREATEST HEALING AND (TRATTVE AGENT I 
KNOWN TO (H R AGE!! Try* pair of our MAGSETH' I 
■NNOI.HN and to convinced. Mend size of shoo and state j 
whether for lady or gentleman. Price $1.00. Descriptive : 
circulars to any address free of charge. I

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. 279 West Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

■eteraiWfapitshwth® B»6i:
’<ldre.15^ L. 1!. iiraiEU. Lr 11121’te2=::.Pl 
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A XEir BIBLE.
Will be Issued on w about the first uf septf-EHer are!. Sir. 

A'ex-S. Davis has been autteilzed as our wlj agent to re- 
ceive orders fur the l'ahsf? on the spiritual eamp Eieetiug 
grounds. ' J. B. NEWBROWiH.

Treas. Fatefs Publishing AssiKlatlun, New York.

.^L^Yw PriipflPfl! I iffi < The Key to Fortune 
BOOR rrdullual LllH«in nil AvenuHofllte 
600 pp. UI<*Mr type, finest binding anil Illustrations. 
AGENTS WANTED. S?5 to *1*0 per Mouth.

For Terms, a-Ivir:»aj.C f.r vt’UDY & Cu., C&cago, III.

WARMER BROTHERS
CORALINE CORSETS.

Tin- great superiority 
of Uoraliueo ver born or 
whalebone has Induced 
us to use it in all our 
leading Corsets,

SfO REWARD 
will be paid for any ror- 
sht in which thpCura- 
line breaks with six 
months ordinary wear.

Prine by mail. “A . 15. 
(coittiH \ rJ^i; A hdnnn- 
hal, Wm; Health or 
Nursing, $L5t»; Corahnc 
or Flexible Hip, $1.25; 
Misses*, MM

For sate by Ipauing 
merchants.

Beware of worthless 
imitations boned with 
cord.

32 1R34 17

■OS 
■LEIaatie Applianoe, i« 30 <iayi. Ralublew 
WwlemaoM given. Send stamp for Circulate 

in «Ao< potw yon ww adwrtim«i!t.)
WkAddrW Capt. W. A. COLLINGS,

Bmithvilie.Jefferson Co., N.Y.
32 17 33 3

A Thrilling Story for the Times.

WARNER BRO’S., 141 Watah Ave. Chieugo
32 24 33 10

A LOVELY HOME

We will sell at low prices, on long time or on quarterly, 
monthly, or weekly payments, any amount of excellent land, 
one acre up, from iiStlper acre upward; suitable fororauges, 
lemons, pineapples, bananas, limes, shaddock, mangosteens, 
sappodllla, sugar apples, cocoanuts, &<•., Ac.; will Improve 
same, if desired; will enter Government lands anywhere in 
the orange belt for persons or clubs of persons; will scud cir
culars tall of interesting information about Florida, to any 
address; an enclosed stamp, though not demanded, will be 
appreciated.

COLONEY, TALBOTT & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, Jacksonville, Fla.
32 24 25

IM1I0RTALITY,

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
3} III IWOS imiE.

I’tico Hi cents and 2 cent stamp fur inistage. ,
For sale. Kiiatalra:iil retail, by fttllEMsio-l’iuw opni. 

cai. I’mlisiiim House, efiieagu.

FBMBJ
No. X.

The Relation <if the Spiritual to the Material Universe: Ths- 
Law <»f Control. Price 10 cents.

Ho. 13.
Origin of Life: or where man comes from. The Evuluttua- 

of tlio Spirit from Matter, through Organic i’lwsses; or how 
tho butty raows. 1’rica lo cents.

330*0. 8.
The Development of the spirit after Transition, The Origin > 

of Religions, and tlieir inlluence upon the mental develop
ment of tlw Human Race. Brice 10 cents.

330*0. 4.
The Process of 3{ental Action, or How We Think. LTloo 15 

cents.

These pamphlets were written through the mediumship <4 
Carrlo E. S. Twlng. tlie spirit control purporting to be tho late 
Professor M. Faraday, of England. They aro clear, thought
ful and popular.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kblioio-Phimisophi- 
bh. PuBLisuiw House, Chicago.

*

AND . '

WE UDUim HEREAFTER.
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say or thrir dwell, 

ing places.

Byl.M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This large volume of 300 pages, 8<-rich In descriptive 

phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
arid unique fa conception, containing M It does communtcal 
lions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums in 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, fans, south Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion of the civilized world—bunks m the 
most interesting and will doubtless prove the most Influential 
of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

.This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
Tho ’KS ^11,4 ®“ Attributes of Force, Tbe Origin of the 
SAMH!hlSl<l, Death, Tbe Lucidity of the Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garments that Spirits Wear. Ylsttsfa tbe 
Spirit.world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, BigbS 

? SPlrit Locomotion, Other 
Planets and their People, Experiences of spirits High and 
Low, John Jaoob Astor’s Deep Lament Stewart Exploring tbe 
Hells. Quakers and Shakers fa the Spirt t-worid, Indian Hunt 
tag Grounds, The Apostle Juhn's Home, Brahmans inspirit- 
Ufa, Clergymen's Sad Disappointments, Fountaln-of-lfaht 
City, Fountains, Fields and Cities, The Heaven of Little Chif; 
rfron. Immortality of the Unborn, The Soul’s Glorious Deathly. 
Tho General Teachings of Spirits faall Lands.
a^MlhS1!!?’ beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Prins 
two; postage 10 cents.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, bjrtheBXLiGioPHirjoeoMn. 
CAL Publishino Hotter Chicago.

Anglo-lmerican Enterprise.
THE

PSTCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM,

Subscription Price in America. 93.25 per Yurin 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously la Btkglead and Amatos.
Ammbican Publication Owicsi—ReUgia-PhUosopblatl 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago^ where all 
American oonnnunlcsaona should be sent, addressed to John 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. a (Mm and bankable 
paper. .

English Publication Owrcii-4 New Bridge Street, ^ud- 
Ne Circus London, K ft, where all European communica
tions should be seat, addressed to John & Farmer, to whom

WHAT SHAH WE M TH HE M!
My B.«. IIREJUKiU.

Drice, »O Cent#, PoaUmid.
wholesale and retail, by UnSKUsioBinmoMn.

; ilHiimwBQHocsn Chicago.

Jtarr.nl
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W tow to ?*
SO 1TOMI 01 MUS SUBJECTS.

A Kcmiirkablr Dog Mory

To We Editor et the Religio-FNIrwopNcuI Journal:

ExperlenecN.

i Io the Editor ot thelh-llrlo l’hibisopMc*! Journal:

A Preachers Dream,

Tribute to Mrs. K. F. J. Bullene.

SY EDMUND S. HOLERtH!*.

IWegh-etetowtheti^^^^ ^ j
Bullene. n:^ata reception given
Mm. J. v. itantiy. There was a
al asm worthy to be meitto. tor ts ■ta'-'Hta
gave tiie &:t epiilt discourse Stat he
sueh "..istiieanilityandstyie, fe®‘,''J* -^ I
w-s. uuuWy. and extraormnary 1
festri tfe thev served j» a strong in-Nl:-- t-^jitij .

'. tovt^feattoii.—E». Joubnal- J ■
• Tin* silence, tong silence c-f ages Is broken,

A-or they that have cressed o’er the river have spoken, 
Have come through the vail that :s partea in -wain, 
And thou, and thy peers, are their voice and t;iw

Priests, prophets and princes have sought the giad 

When ‘ the Heavens should bow with their witnesses 

The hosts’have approached u% and thoa, in the van, 
A blest mediator from angels to man.

We know that thou, too, like the prophets of God, 
For the sins of the world hast passed tinner the rod; 
Hast known of afflictions—the cross and the thorn, 
The cold human heart and its hatred and scorn.

And with thee we suffer and with thee we sorrow; 
Yet, cheer thee, each day brings a better to-morrow; 
Uh, thousands rejoice for the words thou hast given, 
And aege’s eknS bless thee and crown tnte in 

heaven.

Yet, whilst thou art with a?, thatBANNEE os Truth 
The immortals first gave to the hands of thy youth, 
Thou still must sustain, its bright glories unfurled, 
For age, youth and childhood the hope of the wore::.

A year ago last winter, a neighbor coining in to : Some eight years ago while residing in New York 
see me, spoke of a great nobledogthatsremedastray I City, I was called upon as a physician to see andpre- 
... .  :" “...... 1’ * '”*............. * ’ *...... ................. • * stun* for a young girl thirteen years of age. Several 

doctors had prescrilied for her, but all to no purpose, 
no one as yet having understood her case. Had I 
not fen a Spiritualist, I, too, should never have lieen 
able to have reached the case, she being in a som-;

out in the street. The next day I found she had I 
given shelter te ihe animal... I have seldom seen a: 
larger dog or one that seemed more intelligent. She 
explained that her ten year old daughter had noticed 
the lost air of the big stranger, an t taking pity on 
him, had with great persuasion induced him to come 
into their house. He quickly lieeame a family pet, 
but seemed to feel under especial obligations to little 
Georgia. As a most intimate friend of the household, 
he at once accepted me on friendly terms, yet there 
was marked grades in his liking. The little girl 
came first, her mother next, the rest of the family 
and myself rated alwut alike. He was probably a 

. cross between mastiff and bull-dog. and though docile 
• and affectionate to those he knew, he showed signs 
• of making a most formidable enemy. He had been

in ids new home about two weeks, daily surprising i 
hls friends with new proofs of love and intelligence, i 
when I came to feel great need of a watch dog. 
“Prince,” as they dubbed him, was offered me. We 
all supposed he would have no great objection to 
visiting with me, as I was on the best of terms with 
him, and he could see the rest of his friends daily, 
our houses being almost within sight of each other’s 
windows. Prince did object, however, most decided
ly. His little mistress brought him to me Friday 
evening. I let him sleep in my room that night; the 
next day I only allowed him in the yard as I could

An exchange sets forth that one Saturday night, a 
few weeks ago. Rev. C. C. Showers, of Bloomington, 
Ini, dreamed tliat he suddenly died, and a guide es
corted him among high mountains until they came 
to a deep ravine and large cave, into which a great 
throng of wretched people were entering. As each 
one entered and was ordered to advance he fell on
hls knees and begged for mercy, but a deep and 
nAtmnti r’A?/Vi «rm<tLl rrtrt 54" IQ UT^AA iDfbtfl ^TjIA lotalV’uuit* IV UwVv XvAv'lnl ll|v LtWu !)ll“ Uuliiu *1* W BvlU It • ”11 _, *1 • U’Raa tnt/.wi lirp^n' 1«4-if!'nolent condition, without speaking nearly even day. S^nii vo^ Too ta e.

Through my will and magnetic power, she developed 
into a fine speaking medium and musician. It was 
most amusing to see her while entranced and entire
ly unconscious, resist all the efforts of the Catholic 
priest, whose church she attended every Sunday, 
who sought by prayer and holy water to lay the 
spirit. He declared she was jHissesaed of an evil spirit. 
“But” said the mother, “why should my child have 
an evil spirit about her? We have always attended 
your church, and she has never been among Spiritu
alists.” He answered: “Because her father is not a 
Catholic, anil his heresy is visited upon her.” On 
finding out that I was a Spiritualist he told the fam
ily they must not allow me to put my hands upon 
her; but the mother was already convinced that the 
beautiful communications from her sister and her
other friends, could be from no other source than 
what they claimed to be; and, too, as the control be
came orderly and well developed, the child’s health

“Too late!” repeating it thrice-to each. His guide 
told him this was the entrance to hell, and that they 
who entered were worldly church members, and that 
the fault was largely owing to the preachers, who 
preached more to please than to save souls. The 
guide told him that this was not his doom, and that 
he would soon take him to his heavenly home. He 
was so impressed with this vision that he passed the 
whole of Sunday in prayer. To his family and to a 
few others whom he met he recited the incidents of 
the dream very graphically, Monday he left home 
for Indianapolis; telling Ids wife that he knew not 
where or how soon he would fall, but for her to lie
assured that he was ready. On arriving at Green
castle he found that he had several hours to wait, 
and these he passed in making calls on many old 
friends. On returning to the depot to take the cars J 
he had to cross several tracks. A brisk snow-storm f
was in progress, and becoming bewildered he step-

J. A. Gilbert writes: I wish to say that I 
heartily approve of your sifting process.

J. If. Watson writes: I am highly gratified 
with the course you are pursuing in regard to frauds.

Mrs. H. K. Brown writes: I am pleased to 
know you still continue to sift the wheat. <»im «rain 
s worth bushels of chaff. ”

Mrs. Mary A. Crawford writes: I am verv 
much pleased with the Jioxai, and am sonv that 
any one should object to testing mediums I am a 
medium, and know that manifestations at all time- 
cannot be obtained.

Mr. George fAeberknceht, of Geneseo 
Ill., in renewing his yearly subscription for the Jour
nal and also that of the reading room of his eitv, 
writes: I have heart-felt admiration for your valiant 
defense of truth aud true spirituality,

H. Austin writes: I have taken the Journal 
for eight or nine years. I like it, and intend to 
take it as long as it continuesan able and independ
ent advocate of pure scientific Spiritualism. With 
me, Spiritualism is more of a science than a religion

J. B. Pelham writes: In renewing my sub 
scription to the good old Journal ! must say that it 
lias been like a great separator, dividing Spiritual
ism from free-lovism. It is now using its mighty in
fluence to separate the genuine mediums from the 
frauds, wliich I fully endorse.

watch him. About four o’clock the little girl came 
over, as I supposed to see her pet. He nearly de
voured her with manifestations of delight, and when 
she ’eft him, I feared he would go through the win
dow to follow her. Sunday the lady came in; again 
the same frantic joys. I said, “I am afraid it won’t 
help him grow contented, to see Georgia too often? 
I was half sorry she came to visit him yesterday.” 
■The mother opened her eyes in wonder, saying, “Did 
not Georgie tell you she came to assist you in getting 
“Prince” in from the street?” Now it was my turn 
to open wide my eyes, I replied, “She did not speak 
of sueh a thing. Why should she; he had not been 
outside of the gate since he came in it, and was only 
out of the house twice all day. I was with him each

imnrav^ and the ^ j l^ directly in front of a locomotive on the New J Louisa Me Minn writes: Ihave read the
became matured into womanhood thev ' Albany road and was instantly killed. Ten hours s Journal for twelve years and it has been a great S toentS " Ste taw oaH j after he bade his family’farwell they were handed a | comfort to me, and I hope to. be able to take It as 

clairvoyant and a fine healthy woman. Tn all my ex- !telegram announcing his death. long as I live. Turn pleased with the. way you deal
periences I have had no better tests of “spirit con-I —— with frauds, amll am in hopes our divine philosophyperiences I have had no better tests of “spirit con- I 
trol,” and this would have convinced me of its truth, i 
had I never believed before. Tlie mother waylStrong I 
Catholic, but was obliged to believe in Spintualism, 
by the many tests she received. Many things were 
told by the spirits, which happened long before the 
birth of the medium through whom they were told.

Leadville, Col. Dr. Saha E. Somerby.

In tlie Dark,

Jesus, will be cleansed from all that is impure.

To tho Editor of tho Ecllglo-Phllosoplilcal Journal:
It is with pleasure aud pain that I read in the 

Journal of July 23th, the communication of Bro. J. 
W. Seaver in regard to the message of Jesus of Naz
areth published in the Journal last May,—pleasure 
that the subject is attracting attention, and pain that 
any Spiritualist thinks that the publication should 
need an apology.

Do we not all believe that "the human nature of

time then.” She then explained that Georgie, while 
playing in front of her door, had seen “Prince” at the 

! end of her street (my house is on the corner) and 
{ tossing her sled to her mother, ran over to help me 

For the purpose of prompting others to give their ; catch him. She told her mother when she returned 
experiences, I will give a few more of the many that f home that I had already got him in the house. Well, 
have hanpeued to me. Many ridicule the idea of । we could but assume she had seen some other dog, 
placing any stress upon dreams. I would say that: for “Prince” had not been outside of my door at that 
I have had many dreams or visions that lad a mean- time. It seemed a little strange, for he was larger 
ing. I seldom get a letter containing important or ; than any dog ever seen in the neighborhood, and 
pleasing news that I am not prepared for it. Jam j very peculiar in appearance, altogether unlike any 
also warned of the sickness and death of my friends,, dog about. Still there was no other explanation to 
as well as my own sickness, by what I term morning j 
dreams, for they come to me after I have been awake.: 
and then I seem to see or pass through scenes that J 
Prepare me for coming events,but these are too numer- j 
ous to be recorded here. Well do I remember when ;
I lost my oldest brother, after he had suffered un- I 
tcld agonies for more than six months.

We had been taught that a change of heart and 
certain ceremonies were necessary to the salvation 
of the soul, and as he had experienced none of these, 
I at times felt great anxiety to know how it was with 
him. I toyed him so dearly that I could not bear to 
think of him as being unhappy. He had told of see
ing a bright angel six months before his decease, 
waiting him ot his death, and exhorting him to.be 
pal ient. A few days after his burial I was standing 
under tiie cloudless sky where all was bright ns a 
full moon couhl make it, and my thoughts as usual 
were of aim. I raised my clasped hands towards 
the shining heavens and exclaimed from my sore 
heart, “Oh! if I only knew!” Then to my great 
ast-mishment I heard such music as I had never lie- 
fore or since heard. It seemed above and just in 

. trout of me. It was not loud, but seemed to [raon

■ Experiences,

Bfe Mta of# Beliglo-PMosoptacal journal:

To t&o Editor or the ReMglo-PMlosopWcal Journal: _ . _______ _________________  ___ __________ ____
Is mine a singular case, oris it common, and where Jesus as set forth in that message is the truth? Only 

am I to go next? I am in my 74th year, and I think one condition of things makes an apology’at ail ap- 
it time I was settled some where. Will you allow propnate and that is that many bpintualists can not 
me to state my ease? I was reared in the Metho-1 shake off the shadow of the old idea of the divine or-

—....... T *......, -- ---------- ... • igin of Jesus in which we were educated, though i
our intellect bears witness to the truth of that mes-;

dist faith, but at mature age I found so many con-I 
fileting passages in tbe Bible, and so many conflict
ing doctrines taught from its pages by intelligent 
people, that I doubted its being wholy an inspired 
book. While in that unsettled condition, the Jour
nal was placed in my hands, and through its teach
ings and what I gained through mediums, I attained 
a degree of peace and satisfaction; but at present 
there is a mist before my eyes. Is it the effect of age 
or false teaching? Is there no roek of troth to which 
an old man may anchor?

I once relied on the Bible; then on mediums in 
connection with portions of the Bible, and now from I Mrs. T. E. Shoror, after speaking in high 
tne press I gather the idea that one can not trust! terms of the Joubnal, writes: I am rapidly becom- 

wi!at 9f jinnior- ;ng a good writing medium. My husband was a
; tauty? If the press with the aid of its inspired teach-; scientist when on earth and I now get instructive 

i . ii ■ i, i . - j era, could settle the question as to how far we can j communications from him on astronomy, to which
qmetiy on a rug by the stove all night, bat grow ; trust what comes through mediums, are we not all i he is devoting himself iiitlie planet Mars. My old 
«>tfi«ant.H.o fire! el«n nfM.nM t wn„i<. then m the dark? Are we not all blind leaders ofthe 1 friend,' Judge Edmonds, stiff writes to me. We corre- 

bhnd, and are we not now on the brink of the ditch? gnonded on earth for many vears.

my mind. I have since thought Georgie herself 
must secretly have thought I falsified, for if his “ap
pearance” was as real to her as it afterwards was to
me, she would lie excusable tor believing her own 
eyes before another’s word.

I have said he slept in my roomi it was on the first 
floor connecting with tho front hall. "With the priv
ilege of an invalid I rose late. “Prince” would sleep

restless at the first sign of daylight I would then 
open both doors and let him into the yard, as I had 
found he could not jump the fence. He would bound 
through the snow a few minutes, then he glad to 
come back to bis warm corner, when I would step to 
the doors, let him in, then lie down for another nap

i myself. I had had him a week, perhaps; the usual 
I routine had beengone through that morning;! heard 
i him on the parch, opened the street door, he rushed 
1 past me, pushing my room door open with a bang as 
j lie dashed in, and curled himself down on his bed. I 
i dropped upon mine and was almost asleep when I 

heard his deep bay outside. I listened in surprise, 
wondering who of my neighbors had a dog with 

u„u.... a... « ..u. uv. .-^u, .,u. —- - ,.—.— i “Prince’s” voice. Sooii there was the heavy pat pat
as if tone by a gentle breeze, and from that evening j on. the porch. Then I was puzzled, sat up in bed 
I never sorrowed as ’store. Years after that, when , and looked towards “Prince’s” corner. No “Prince” 
my father, Stephen Emery, had grown old ami feeble, j tliere, so I let him in the second time, bat not a whit ■■ 
and was nearing his grave, he was living in my fam- ■ more surely than I had ihe first time. That day I i 
Hy, ami my health was very poor so that from day to ; talked it over with my friend: we could but say that. 
day my cares pressed heavily upon iny poor weak ; the dog had a double, which had been seen by Geer- ; 
frame. < fee night as I retired I felt so exhausted as gh> and myself. A few days later he appeared again, ‘ 
I lay my head on my pillow for" what rest I might. this time to tiie lady: came into her room before she j 
get. I exclaimed, “Uh! shall I never get rested again’.’” , had risen, though tiie rest of the house were up. laid

Who can tefl what Spiritualism teaches in this our 
boasted day of revolution? Please help me out of the 
fog. James S. Vinson.

Vinson, Oregon.
Our good brother should not be alarmed. Truth 

and right will triumph.. Spiritualism is true, and it 
will finally succeed in regenerating mankind. The 
process of separating the wheat from the chaff is a 
slow one. It will, however, ultimately be accomp- i 
lisheii. Let us all work together to accomplish that j
object.

Strange Appearance of a Dore.

sage.
Greenville, Mich.

H. M. Caukin.

O. S. Poston, of Harrodsburg, Ky., writes: 
We are enjoying a cool summer here, nearly as pleas
ant as Colorado. The tidal wave of prohibition has 
struck us, and many are working to prepare the 
public mind to vote on that great issue, though it 
will be several years before tho Legislature of Ken
tucky will allow us the privilege.

sponded on earth for many years.
W. I,. Ballard writes: I heartily endorse your 

course in exposing fraud. The neglect to do that is 
one of the main causes that has brought about sueh 
discussion in the theological and church ranks. 
Preachers and church members are too much irtcliu-

get. I exetaimed, “Uli! shall I never get nsfed again?”, had risen, though tiie rest of the house were up. tail 
I heard a soft voice say to me, “Would you like to see ; down on one of her garments and seemed to sleep: 
your fife path?” c she took a nap and missing him when she woke,

■ I said, “yes.” 1 • «■•”•«“■ituMl Krtkrrtl Mma jiAnrnotrttra CnAnbinn»i*if Mm
“Look, then,” said the voice.
I looked and saw a hill side spread out before me

With a path plainly defined and every step marked 
by what resembled a block of white marble.

“There,” said the voice, “you see that every step is 
marked and you must walk in them; so be patient.”

• Then I observed that father was half way up the
liill. I seemed to help him to tbe top. “Now look

supposed he had gone down stairs. Speakingof him 
to the girl in the kitchen, she was told he had not 
been home. She was sure it was the contrary; for 
she. had seen him herself (what one sees themselves
is so much surer than what another has seen,) so 
she concluded the doors had been open and “Prince” 
had come and gone unnoticed by any one else. After 
breakfast she ran over to make certain I had got him

. . - back. He had not been outof my keeping an instant,
back,” said the voice. I did soand saw a young man । so we could only say it was another “appearance.”
just ready to step up and his face bore marks of ( \Ve reasoned among ourselves that each time the 
great suffering. In the vision I stepped back and dog’s mind had been strongly in the place where he
helped him to the top, then turned to look for what 
should eome next, when I discerned the person who 
had shown me these things, but as I looked back he 
stretched out bis right hand toward the valley, say
ing, “Not yet,” and a'dark mist covered alt Then he 
said, “Look forward, not back.” I did so and saw a 
new cottage, neat and Clean, standing among young 
thrifty trees. He said/ “That will lie your home ot 
rest. Wait until yolf get there.” My father passed 
on, followed soon by the young man; then, indeed, 
dark shadows came to me. S. E. Sponable.

Davenport, Neb.

was seen, and I may add that each one ot us who saw 
him is mediumistic and to some extent, clairvoyant 
We had no further opportunities for like, experiences, 
as he bad to be sent into the country soon after. Ill 
will grew against him, on account of his loyalty to 
his new friends. He then had the appearance of a 
great savage beast, and was pronounced one, and to 
save his life, was given another good home, where 
he is often visited by those who became so fond of

To tbe Edib? cf the Be3gi3-P2:ilo?crl£:3! Journal:
Do doves fly about in the night? My friend, Mrs 

C. of Fitchburg, Muss, related to me the following 
whieh you may give to your readers if you think it 
wortli the space. Several years since her son was 
engaged to be married to a young lady in the vicin
ity ot Windsor, Conn., but tlie younglady died before 
the time for the marriage arrived. Some time after 
the young man was living with his mother' at Willi
mantic, Conn,, and one evening he took his way to a 
Spiritualists’ meeting, just for curiosity. He was no 
Spiritualist nor his mother either, nor are either of 
them now, professedly at least. On his arrival home, 
probably at 10 o’clock, p. M., he told his mother that 
a white dove had followed him all the way from the 
meeting sailing around his head and tapping him on 
one cheek and tlien on the other with her wings, 
and that if he was spiritually inclined, he should 
think the spirit of the lost one had taken that form 
and had been his escort . This can be verified although 
1 do not give names, because I do not know whether 
I would be permitted to do so. N. Fassett,

The Zunis on Witchcraft

Miss Wood’s Mediumship.

Another very successful seance under stringent test 
conditions was held on Saturday evening last, 15th 
in*t., with Miss Wood, of Newcastle, in the presence 
of a circle of members of the Central Association of 
Spiritualists at 38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, 
W. C. The medium was, as on previous occasions, 
seated in a small ante-room, the entrance being 
screened by a curtain, and afterwards securely fast
ened by lattice-work formed of a single length of pi
ping cord laced through brass screw-eyelets inserted 
around the framework, the two ends of the cord be
ing brought out and secured in view of the sitters. 
As an additional precaution the brass screw-eyelets

him, fop his love and gratitude to them. It would 
have been an interesting study to have experimented 
with the object of these illusions, bnt that might not 

I have lieen possible if a passive receptive condition 
was necessary to the subject of them. We have ques
tioned among ourselves as to how many times we 
would have been deceived with his double before we
began to doubt his real presence.

42 Walnut St^jlubuque, Iowa.
“Oaks.”

A Bash Mistake Corrected.

A sad and romantic affair has just culminated at 
Columbus, Ohio, that will set the tongues of gossips 
wagging. Mrs. Jennie Council was a handsome and 
wealthy young widow, who liad many friends and 
admirers. For several months past she has been in 
Iowa, and while there was married to Mr. William 
Griffin, a former acquaintance. Last Friday they 
returned to the luxurious home of the bride in this

were protected by a cotton thread being passed 
through each one, the two ends in each case being 
sealed to the adjacent framework with wax and a 
private seal of one of the members present. Tlie 
company sat in subdued gas-light sufficient to admit i 
of fairly good observation, and, after some little con- j 
vernation and singing, a white draped form, of about >««“ so wruugm upuu us «»cause a cuiw revui- 
5ft. 3iu. in height, emerged from behind the curtain, I ?>«a of feehns toward her new husband. After 
receded, re-appeared, and finally withdrew without brooding over her trouble for a day or two she con- 
speaking. This was followed by the appearance of fessed all to her husband,, declaring she: could never

city. The first object that met her gaze on entering 
the parlor was a life size portrait of her former hus
band. The sight ot the familiar and loved features 
almost overcome her, and all the familiar surround
ings so wrought upon as to cause a complete revul-

SpiritiuiUsni embodies all that is true and soul 
elevating in every system of religion, science, and 
philosophy known to the world. It is the unadult
erated elixir of life—rational in its principles, and 
broad as the universe in its bearings; condemning 
none, but elevating to all; it has no set forms of 
worship, but leaves that for every one to decide for 
himself; hence there is nothing of an oppressive 
character associated with it. Those who come to us 
from the shores of that other country, do not bring 
Curses but blessings; instead of a sword they bear in 
their hands tokens of “peace and good will to all 
men.”

irnHriiwiZ'fl’e’s Iltimratea Xeus’tiyc:'.]

A LADY SAID

“Those Horrid Pimples I So, I Cannot

Go. Please Present My Excuses.*’

Probably two-thlrihcf tho ladles in socle:? anti taai cl 
ear land are ah!icted with skis Ciscases of various Hais, to 
Ho away with which, if it cculd te done without injury. r.:Hia 
he. tho tapifet event cf their lives. Then she would have In
stead cf a disfigured and marred countenance, cue that would 
ho handsome, or at least goad-looking, for any one with a clear, 
pure skin, no matter what the cut of her features are. has a 
certain anwtir.t of good lucks which attract everybody. As it 
Is now, she imagines every cue secs and talks about “thoseed to harbor evil in their ranks rather than expose i

themselves to criticism. You are right to thresh out; a?skies,” “those hen-id pimples,” ati other blemishes with 
the chaff from spiritual ranks. : which she is aiuieted, ana this is tree or either sex.

S. C. Fay writes: I heartily endorse the course ; To improve this appearance great risks are Jakes; arsenic, 
you are pursuing in regard to your paper. It is now i mercury, tr high-sound titled named articles containing aera 

, a sifting time, and the chaff must be more thorough- t deaju-deaEngdrugs, are taken in napes of getting rid c-f all 
j from the wheat. I comprehend the: these troubles. In many eases, death E the result, NoaV
, Situation,” and hope yonr axe of ^ truth may be f ;ers&n cf the burning, heat-ng, itchfag and infiammatic-n 
i I .sg.VCIl, All V.i,.. Eczema isalt rheum)s Testers.
I error and false doctrine. Truth is not always pteas- ■

ant, especially to morbid minds, and the cry of ’
I “peace, peace, when there is no peace,” is wrong.

Humors, Xnflainmtion.£lattgh Scaly Eraiittons of -aytel
Disease of the Hair and S3s;p, SeMia, Ucer.-, Pimples s:
Tender Bellings on any part of the body, should know that

. W. R. Cole irrfe: I have been a trial subset!" • tiu?ro is hope forthemia a sure, perfect amt elegant remedy, 
ber. Please continue the paper, I like it very muem .. w
I like the stand you hare taken in suppressing fraud = ~ ^ In j f -‘X ' -1
and standing out for truth. There au a few of us i “V j': • f '
who have our circles every Sunday and Wednesday - oc^ toi-et<ire:.I..gi., tm^ it is eiegantiy put up, two 
night. We have had some excellent manifestations ■ ^ntties in one package, owsni.Bg g. .wth/internal ami tucr- 
so far: independent slate writing, lights, rappings, n»i treatment, our readers should yam to get tins ana 
and materializations. We hope to give a good report notsomeoM remedy resuscitated cntiie s seeess of Dr. Bea-
from our circle soon.

W. F. Bull writes: I can truly say that I am 
well pleased in your honest course in exposing fraud
ulent mediums. Hew to the line, and good men and 
spirits will uphold you.

son's and now advertised as “Tiie Great Skin Cure." Tliera is
only one,—!t bsars the Doctor’s picture and is for sale by all 
druggl-ts. $1 Per package.

They had been told of the persecution ofthe witch
es at Salem, and as witchcraft is a capital crime in 
Zuni, they heartily commended the work, and said 
that it was on account of the energetic steps taken 
in those times that the Americans were prosperous 
to-day, and rid of the curse of witchery. At thi pub
lic reception held for them in Salem, when told they 
were in the famous city of the witches, they fell into 
an animated discussion of the matter among them
selves there on the platform. Ki-a-si, when invited 
to address the audience, preached a little sermon on 
witchcraft, which would have pleased old Cotton 
Mather himself. He thanked the good people of 
Salem for the service they had done the world, and 
gave them some advice how to deal with witchcraft 
should it ever trouble them again. “Be the witches 
or wizards your dearest relatives or friends, consider 
not your own hearts,” said he, “but remember your 
duty and spare them not; put them to death.”—Ju- 
gust Century.

Preaching and Practice.

the familiar form of “Pocha,” of diminutive propor
tions, not exceeding 4ft. in height, who spoke with 
her peculiar voice, and permitted several members of 
the company to approach close to her, and whom she 
kissed and caressed with her hands. On her with
drawing, another draped figure issued, which grad
ually extended itself until a height of aiiout 5ft. dim 
was attained; then gradually subsiding until reduced 
to no more than about 4ft. in height, no vocal utter
ance accompanying this form. This was succeeded 
by a tall, white draped figure, which shortly retired, 
and no further manifestations of a similar character 
transpired. At the close of the stance the test con
ditions were carefully scrutinized and found perfectly 
secure.—Light, London.

A. B. Church writes: Equal hostility seems to 
exist, and probably will continue, as during the 300 
years of the Arian Controversy, including all others 
since, in proof, etc. An exhibition of anger or ill- 
feeling for a difference of opinion, seems pure folly, 
and why those of general sound sense, good judg
ment, and acute perceptions should not agree to dis
agree, in place of permitting animosity to appear in 
print, is strange. If the assertion, “Let the dead bury 
their dead,” and it “The Lord was crucified inEgypt,” 
instead of Palestine, seemBinconsistent, to indulge in 
bitter feelings about it, don’t change facta Our own 
community has been somewhat stirred up at the 
foolish folly of our Doctors, who are so selfish as to 
beunable even to think how silly they appear to the 
public.
. A* M* Dent M. D. writes: “That- the dead 
are seen no more,” said Imlac, “I will not undertake 
to maintain, against the concurrent and unvaried 
testimony of all ages and of all nations. There is 
no people, rude or learned, among whom apparitions 
of the dead are not related and believed.”

This opinion, wliich perhaps prevails as far as 
human nature is diffused, could become universal 
only by its truth; those that never heard of one an
other. would nut haveagreedin a tale which nothing 
but experience can make credible. That it is doubt
ed by single cavillers, can very little weaken the gen- 

. era! evidence; and some who deny it with their 
tongues, confess it by their fears.

love him, and besought him for the sake of both to 
leave her. She persisted in this request until an at
torney was called in, who drew up a statement in 
which each exonerated the other from all wrong- | 
doing, but stated that their marriage was a rash mis
take, and mutually agreed to separate, and each 
grant the other a divorce when the law would per
mit.

Mr. Griffin is a stranger to most persons here, but 
is a man of very fine personal appearance and seems 
to be a perfect gentleman. After vainly pleading 
with his wife to change her mind, he agreed to the 
above arrangement, and will leave in the morning, 
apparently broken-hearted, as he remarked to your 
correspondent, to again become a wanderer.—Cin
cinnati Gazette.

Again Saw Her Diamonds.

The Princess Eugenie, only sister ofthe present 
king of Sweden, is known less widely than she de
serves to be. It is known that sho not only gives out 
of her abundant wealth, but she also makes personal 
sacrifices in order to insure the success of charitable 
schemes she sets on foot One of her designs was 
the building of a hospital for the sick. This was of 
so extensive a character that her present resources 
were exhausted befere the building was completed. 
But in order that no delay should take place she sold 
her diamonds to raise the necessary funds. Since the 
hospital was completed and in working order the 
princess has paid it a visit and talked with many of 
the sick. One man, overcome with the intensity of 
his emotions, wept as the princess approached his 
bed. The scene was one of deep solemnity, and the 
princess, standing by his side, said: “Ah! now I see 
my diamonds again.”—The Alliance.

The Rev. J. M. Belding, of Chicago, recently de
monstrated to a small but select congregation, that 
his acquirements were not limited to theology. Being 
at Marinette, Wis., he attended the Presbyterian Sun
day School picnic, Thursday, near the upper dam ot 
the Menominee River. About noon a partyofyoung 
people paid a visit to the dam. While watching the 
plunging water, Miss Della Ridgedale, a young lady 
twenty years of age, lost her balance and fell into the 
stream. Her scream as she fell attracted Mr. Beld
ing’s attention, and without even waiting to disem
barrass himself of his long, ministerial coat, he jump
ed in after her, caught her as she came to the sur
face, and “pulled for the shore.” Mr. Belding is the 
guest of.George Woodhull, son of of the Rev. G. S. 
Woodhull, Presbyterian minister at Marinette, and 
liis clever rescue of Miss Ridgedale has made him the 
hero of the place. It is a curious coincidence that 
Mr. Belding preached last Sabbath on “True Heroism.”

Revealed by a Dream.

The body of the young man named Cicero Dixon, 
son of a guard at the prison, who fell into the Ar
kansas River below the Grand Canon and was 
drowned about a week ago. was found to-day in the 
river opposite this city. Last night a Mexican named 
Jose Sancho dreamed he saw the body in a certain 
place in the river. He started out to find it, and on 
his way was accosted by the City Marshal, who asked 
him if he was not going to work. The Mexican told 
the dream he had, and said he was going to find the 
body. The Marshal tried to laugh him out of it, but 
the Mexican went his way, and in a short time re
turned as pale as a ghost, and said he had found the 
body in the place he saw it in his sleep. The circum
stance is well authenticated and is fully credited 
here.^-Denwr Tribune.

A. X. and E. N. Peterson writes: We have 
taken the Journal we think about 10 years and have 
not as yet failed to renew before the year expired. It 
was through reading the Journal tliat we were 
brought to a knowledge of the glorious truths of 
Spiritualism. May good spirits evernave you in their 
keeping, and spare you yet many years to cany on 
the good work you have begun, is our sincere prayer

S. IL Crosby writes: The course you are tak
ing on the question of fraud and honesty, is the only 
foundation upon which a paper or any enterprise 
can be established. We only wish tliat those who 
attempt to cover up deception, may have the same 
practiced upon them till they learn that “Honesty is 
tho best policy,” in the broadest sense of the terin,- 
Truth is mighty and will prevail, and those who 
dread the future, are they who have not studied the 
past.

Mrs. A. M. B. Smith writesilhavebeen much 
interested in Mrs. Maria M. King’s chapter of exper
iences. .

Notos and Extracts.

The only reward of virtue is virtue. The only 
way to have a friend is to be one.—1?. W. Emerson,

There are men in the world who resemble the 
one of whom Jerrold said he was like a pin, only he 
had a head and no point.

I belong to that Church which has no name, but. 
of which the members recognize each other wherever 
they meet—Froiwt Paradel.

As to people saying a few idle words about us, we 
must not mind that, any more than the old chinch 
steeple minds the rooks cawing about it

Shall we fear to mount the narrow staircase of 
the grave that leads us outof this uncertain twi
light into the serene mansions of the life eternal?

A loving act does more good than a blazing exhor
tation. 'What the race needs is not more good talk
ers, but more good Samaritans. AL 8. Breckenridge.

A wise man that does not assist with his counsels, 
a rich man with his charity, and a poor man with 
his labor, are perfect nuisances In a commonwealth. 
Sioift.

Every person is responsible for all the good with
in the scope of his abilities, and for no more, and 
none can tell whose sphere is the Largest.—Gail 
Hamilton.

The fact that spirits do return disproves the 
statement that they can not come to us, and if they 
come to one there is no reason why they should not 
come to all; it they do not, it is because the doors 
are closed against them.

We have failed to find a place where spirits 
can sit down and fold their arms and say their work 
is done; that they have conquered all foes within and 
without; for the moment the mind ceases to act; or 
aspiration ceases, that moment decay begins, and in 
time the Spirit-world would become a charnel house 
for decayed spirits. This is one of the lessons Spir
itualism teaches.

We do not believe there is any force in to-day to 
rival or to re-create that beautiful yesterday. We 
linger in the ruins of the old tent, where once we 
had bread and shelter and organs, nor believe that 
the spirit can feed, cover and nerve us again. We 
cannot again find aught so dear, so sweet, so grace
ful. But we sit and weep in vain. The voice of the 
Almighty saith: “Up and onward forevermore!” We 
can not stay amid the ruins.—Compensation.

If there are any souls in hell we should help them 
to work their way out; if thereare any in heaven that 
are not disposed to assist in this work, they should be 
left to grovel in their own selfishness. We want no 
cuddling in Abraham’s bosom so long as there is a 
Dives in torment. If Christians can derive any en
joyment in the contemplation of the picture, let them 
feast their souls upon it while they can, for on the 
other side of the stream, they will not enjoy the pic
ture.

The spiritual prince is now making his triumph
ant march through the world, but as was the case 
with Jesus, those who prayed most are the moat 
disappointed. In the case of the Jews, Jesus came 
as a man. though he embodied the principles we 
term the Christ now; this Christ principle is working 
inthe hearts of men. The poor accept him, the in- 
dependent man welcomes him, the religious fanatic 
says crucify him. It was possible to put to death the 
man Jesus, but the principles he embodied live; as a 
man he had few followers, as a principle he had 
many. Spiritualism is true, if for no other reason 
than the world has made it so. It is an old axiom

A Sensation,

SAS OriES EEtS MASS

by the discovery or some new thing, but nothing lias ever stood 
the test like Dr. C. W. Benson’s Ceiery anti chamomile Fills.

They really do cure sick headache, nervous headache, neu. 
ralgla, nervousness, sleeplessness, indigestion, paralysis, and 
melancholy.

Price, 50 cents per box, two for 11. six for (2.50 by mall, 
postage free- Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. Sold by all 
druggists.

that whatever is true, whatever will elevate the 
race, if it moves not in the crystallized channels of 
thought must be crucified, buried and raised from 
the grave. There have been many epitaphs written { 
expressive of the feelings of the men who desired to 
grow in popularity by their trite sayings. There 
have been many requiems chanted over the grave 
of a buried Spiritualism, but it still lives, and the 
fact that it lives and Is gaining strength every day, is 
conclusive evidence that, not only is it true as a prin
ciple; but as a demonstrative fact—Olios Branch,

C. B. Crittenton, New York, is Wholesale Agent for Dr.
C. W. Benson’s remedies.
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AUGUST 19,1882 RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
Our Spiritual Exchanges.

Under the head of “The Spirits never Lie.w

Light for All says:

serf my letter in Light. I can understand j 
that some physical manifestations may be * 
classed under their description, but do they ;

tea Va te9fl per day at home. Samples worth 15 free, 
Qi) W Q4V Address Snswsk co,, Portland, Me.
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U m ar« amin nhiimrf mean to say that spirits who show themselves we are again uvu^tu tftiwWn<1' . *. „„,. _._„ „*to be kind and good, and also possessed of 

. . . great intellectual powers, such as my guide,
dent connected with Spiritualism that has ; who communicates by impression, and whose 
lately come under our observation. On the form no clairvoyant has ever seen, is also a

* . .. 'tahallV* W cmnmu o Ji>nn<lfnl Mnn twinnAfiA

to use our old heading to relate a little inci-

3rd of May, 1881, a gentleman, J. R. Kendall, 
called on Mrs. Winchester, stating he had a 
son who had disappeared mysteriously at the 
East, after he had bought a ticket for his re
turn to this city; and also that he had been 
recommended to call upon her by Professor. 
Wm. Denton. He handed her a letter from 
this son, the last letter he had received from ■ 
him. Airs. Winchester psychometrized the 
letter, and told Mr. Kendall his son was alive. 
ail right, and would return in a little time. 
Sunflower controlled her medium then and 
gave a verification of the psyehometrization, 
adding many other particulars of a private 
nature, and corroborations, .and then left her 
medium. Air. Kendall then related the par
ticulars of his trip East in search of his son, 
employing detectives, and using every effort 
to ascertain his fate or whereabouts, but fin
ally gave up the search discouraged. While 
in Missouri Air. Kendall visited J. H. Alott, 
the materialization medium, and while there 
his two daughters in spirit life materialized 
and he recognized them, being positive of 
their identity. He asked these materialized 
daughters were Frank was? They answered 
that Frank was in spirit life with them! i 
About the time given by the spirit control I 
Sunflower, Frank Kendall returned, hale and 
hearty, to the satisfaction of all parties con
cerned, we suppose; at- least to Sunflower’s 
satisfaction, as she said she had told the 
truth, and Air. Alott’s materializationshad 
not. Now we do not understand all the laws 
controlling spirit return, and we are in the i 
field for further knowledge, and we respect- i 
fully ask the believers in the East who are. so 
ardently defending every thing and anything 
connected with materialization, why, if this 
materialization is a ‘higher phase’ of spirit 
manifestation, the materialized spirit- does 
not tell the truth? We have, numerous re
corded instances of it, and have seen the same 
in this city, and we do not understand the 
law whereby the ‘higher manifestation,’ pre
supposing, always, that the higher is the far
ther progressed, does not tell the truth.”

The Medium and Daybreak speaking of 
poetry in connection with Burns and Long- i 
fellow says:

“The Scottish poet, Burns, had genius of so 
exalted a nature that it almost took the place 
of knowledge. His inspiration being lyrical 
he swept the octave of harmony. He felt first 
the poetry of interior self, begotten of love, 
eome oui through him and become a charm, 
because it conveyed the feelings understood j 
by all, and which had in him an interpreter. ’ 
Every mind has more or less poetry in it, and 
he, wlto can truly describe his interior person
ality, is a poet, who will be beloved and ad
mired, because of his common sentiment and 
reciprocal ideality. The poetry of Longfellow 
depicts the mental atmosphere of the man. 
lie followed Nature with a grammatical ac
curacy. He never allowed his fancy to hold 
the reins and run riot, but his cultured reas
on held with a firm grip the lines of inspira
tion. His mind had moods peculiar to him- 
Mf. Sometimes the racy lines of harmony 
would flow easily, at other times he was as 
dry a^ the Arabian Desert. He h id freaks 
and fits of inspiration. His lyre had not the 
rhapsodical chords of Byron; he did not soar 
into the ethereal realm with Shelley: he flew 
low and glided upon the surface of poesy with 
a captivating flight. What an Arcadian 
sweetness about his “Evangeline;” with just 
and masculine fulness he describes individu
al character like a true painter. No one can 
read that ^roduetion, without rising from the 
exercise with feelings peculiarly elevated and 
noble. It is a grand production; perhaps, if 
there be a fault in it, it follows too slavishly 
the character of the intellect, rather than the 
imagination. Among the large pieces which 
he has written, the most noble, undoubtedly, 
is “Hiawatha.” It is an Indian tale, simple, 
primitive, rugged and wild. The versification 
is a little tricky and monotonous, but it is 
like the monotony of the sea; it is pleasing of 
its kind. It is unique. I agree with John 
Bright, that it is his best, production, and its 
simplicity and grandeur, will be more appre
ciated in the future, than the past. The tale 
is simple, but the reflections branch off into 
the softer hues of an Indian spirituality. It 
is a very successful attempt to depict the life, 
manners and thought- of a race fast disap
pearing.

The Herald of Progress discourses ably on 
“Authority and Freedom:” “The universal 
system of things in which we find ourselves 
existing, includes motives to evil as well as 
to good, and Divine wisdom has decreed that 
we must have lower as well as higher condi
tions, else there could be no progress. The 
lower motives lie within the radius of man’s 
free-will, and are stimulated by spirits of a 
low order; the higher motives are alone from 
God, and are nurtured and developed by min
istering spirits. According to this view, those 
motives only which come to us from the 
higher side of the universe, can be directly 
attributed to God, while those from the op
posite side come through secondary causes, 
involving the independent action of volun
tary beings. Alan was not made to be satis
fied with a mere animal existence but to pro
gress from the animal to the spiritual, and 
he is conscious of a power within himself 
which either consents to or opposes motives 
which are brought to bear upon him. What 
is this power within himself? It is called 
conscience by some—by others, the spiritual 
nature, God in man, etc. It is difficult to 
distinguish clearly between it and the higher 
self-hood. It is that power which resists in 
us, or enables us to resist the motives that 
arise in our lower natures, and its tendency, 
in proportion as it is exercised, is to raise us 
from a lower, to a higher plane of action— 
from the ‘love of pleasure to the love of God.’ 
Man’s highest conscious freedom is that state 
in which all his lower appetites and passions 
are under the complete control of his higher 
perceptions and convictions.”

‘shell? It seems a dreadful idea to suppose 
that a great part of mankind after death are J
wandering ‘shells’--soon to become extinct; 
and if so are we to suppose that mediums in 
all ages have obtained all their high teach
ings either from these ‘shells,’ or else from 
their own souls? Where are the good and 
great who have passed away? Are they un
able or unwilling to do anything for us‘even 
if we aspire and semi up our earnest invoca
tion to them, as I for years have done?”
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Voire id a Pebble,” "Tho Video iff &-i!-r,i:ti>si, ’ ond '-E;- 
Vela cf Prayer,’’ v. Ill Situ; this Poem ;u,; smp-t to ths ttss.

Price 1 O C’entw,
Fcr sale. s»:.*-31,. and retail, by tire l;it.:ti:n-I!;aL<Kca:. 

CALi’ucLrssnwr Heras. Chicago.
CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM'.

By P. F. I'K»i<

This -onoVt nt forty-throe page-, print':! in Gii? rdylo oa 
t’csvy tirted paper— emboith’* matter und by Hr. Mrnwi 
•n ■ or-’? of ills best lecture". The aslt;?r d ais Christianity as 
rerre.-Titted by the < OI ar.d New Ift-tm-ts ami iiwlftn f rth- 
dia sert-i, p n:e sever? ami wen-merited blow.-;; white ® 
differ greatly frumour talented friend ftii"i7«.sl in emtio c1:- 
waij; roitha-Od we hfe' hl; in &■■ ami ivri'iii® cnlca- 
late.i t > <i r n:uc:i gal, his ("ufctiartitv and ffa’trtJbiB is 
worthy of and will n pay $ careful reading.

PRICEWCESTS,
For side, whale =a!e and retail, by the RELiGlO-FniLOSO'EE' 

cal Fuelivking House, Chicago,

| TOBACCO AUD ITS EFFECTS, j A PRWR ESSAY.
Shewing tte! tte usaotiacfic is aPW, HaM Mon 

sna ski Evil.
By Husnu gibbons, M. I>„ :tf San Francisca, cal., Prcfessoi 

o:Materia MitiieninloUr.nd Medical College, and Editor cl 
tte ISeiiic Mcilleal and surgical Journal,

Thi:; is a veiy.tter.rjgli, teifiitiSc and coinpreter:: ive Cigett 
cf tte law.; of life, and tte therapeutic action :>f TobMca unim 
ae tarn system, and should ba read by licryycuy.

i Price, 20 Ceuta.
Fw rale, wh ile?ale owl it tali, by tte 2EMGio-B2fUJ:-a?S5- 

CAL I’CKEESS Hot® Chicago.

’ VITAL MAGNETIC CM '
[ AN EXPOSITION OB’

j VITAL MAGNETISM -
’ anti Its application to tte treatment of

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
EV A MAGNETIC! Pii'-SierAN.

Tn tilts volume «’ 2HI pwi the author fiiri:Ir.te-1 th? tey to 
। much watch is:--’. i:er.- t-ffiae teen Iwite:1 itp In m; :l«v. it is a 
J work wlii.'lt oteitle irj t rad by ail wl:<> iir>.:l:v to un<l<Tsta:ul tte 
; law; nt ’Ifo anil tteir relation tn titters.
I Fete: iJiivttd front si.te to $1.25; postage 8 cents.

For sale, wkoiesalo anti t ctail, by tte R^ligio-FhileSPEi; 
calPcbushing Hot’”':, Chicago;_____ _____ ___ ___ __

CONTBASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;’
anti recent expcrlencr-a cf

BABBITT’S CHART OF HEALTH.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt, has prepared a large, hatulsome Chart 

of Health, ever a yard !•:’:- to te hungup in lit,tut , M-ljUis 
a*d(iii«w»jwm Tim following aro .some of its headings: 
Tivltew-tef Narire; IteLawof I-wwrr: The Law s' Bar- 
uiony; Huw to IteiteiteHra!’::; Howtu Dc-tray Health: How 
t-> Cure Itera'-t’; IcrwtoDri.-s; How t'o Eat; Wlnt t-iEst: 
Huw to Sleep; HiwtDHatto.ttG, teaching people to Be their 
emi itu-toros-si tte fu-«:M andyct simple plans if Nature,

Price 23 c^t-:, px-tuge liietac.
Ft.-r.-..!?, wh'deyah’ ami retail. iiyt-icBELlc-roI’ElLosasa:. 

cat. ?ci:!,n:;iso Hom, Ciiiais.

MENTAL DISORDERS^"
OB,

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing tke orlsln end philosophy o?

MANIA, INSANITY AND OKIE
■ With full directions for their 

treatmest axb cure.
’ . ' ■ 5MH32EW;ASESOWAV13. '
It: thin v-Hismo the reader .will tinl a ewawfl'en'S,’ sail 

tu&rmgrh einoiidtfcn of tho va.“j,i:s tii Mi?; ef the Erain Kid 
Nt-rve.,’, in wiiich the author dt-vficr, tin1 crigin and piiEts. 
?-*? ‘.’- ^5r!3i insanity anti Crime, anti pi-erent-.i full circi &j-tg 
.or weir treatment; anti cure. No silliest on tte roll of m«I. 
err. Ketteeat appeal; with mors' vivid force to tte gs-ni ial ao 
t?nh a. c” iterecnritiiniy is teKOfpiiHWliiristteptibte’stigte 
Ky.Tt na:r:> oatMaetory treatment trotn a cltiwiaat lite Sir. 
Bads. .

J. Price, *tt, $L50j icstage,-12 rents. Paper, JI; postage, scents.
For sale, whala-sue mil retail, by tbe I’EEGIO-Psff.e-CT. 

cal Publishing Horsy, cfctoiw.-

A writer in Light is in a quandary with 
• reference to the Theosophists. He says: “I 

have investigated SpirituaUsm for ten years, 
and have long been convinced that some 
foreign intelligence can communicate with 
me. I have received great help and kindness 
from many spirits, especially from one who 
calls himself my guide. But now, upon 
studying the writings of Theosophists, in 
which I have found much which seems to be 
truth, and which explains the triviality of 
many of the 'manifestations,’ I learn that 
the Occultists (who say they know) contemn 
all the spirits as ‘shells,¥ or reliqua: ot 
worldly-minded or bad people, and warn us 
against encouraging them. Now I write for 
information, and trust you will kindly in-

This paper alms to remove bigotry anti superstition from all 
religions; It Invites the honest Investigator after truth, to 
whose Inquiring mind It presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

VniveMil Fraternitj’ and Universal 
Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild tho slumbering, creed
bound teachings of the immortality of tbe soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth of tbe grand scheme of. eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as in the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future Ute, and to 
that end we call the attention of inquirers to our spirit Met- 
tape Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove the Immortality ofthe Soni.
Ticket* to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
This journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of *2.00 per year in advance,
It is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation. It is one of tho 
finest advertising mediums on tho coast
MB & MRS. A. 8. WINCHESTER............... . ................Editors. 
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO............Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters topoetoffice Box No. 1697, SanFrancisco, 
Cal.

SAMPUK COPY FKFJE.

THE RELATION OT THE SPIRITUAL
SO TUB

MATERIAL UNIVERSE:
THE LAW OF CONTROL.

f® p® film ia tte BiM of spiritual sc-teo,
By tteicrp-iit-.i di. mt.; ’; ■ f b..- ;:.to
PHOF. 31. I-’ 1KADAY.

■ Pamphlet form. • T’rie»lOcents,
Fir sab-, ViteEr'aleshd retail, l*y t'.'..’ :if;LiGi«-lni:.i". ot ri* 

cal Vtsuiiiif; Hus; Kag.’.

WHATTs THE BIBLE?
A; Aitapt t: Asswer the fcssiia Is tbs L!fH cf the 2t:i 

CtMntilf.El la tbe Mt si Severest Ki !ilb:;:5 Ctltil

By J. T. Sl’SKllII).
A concise but eomprehen-dro little volume treating cf tiio 

origin and growth of tins various great t,acred bocks or bibles 
cf the world, the special history of out own Dim:-, the men 
who wrote it anil tins circumstances nndc-r which it was pro- 
duced; the theory of infallibility; Inspliatioii. ami. revelation. 
Containing ai«>a brief bibliography cf works relating to tho 
subjects treated. *

lOmo. Cloth. Price, $1.1)0.
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by ttoBELifiio-FBitosarni- 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Sstentlllc am Papular ExpcslKcn of lie FiiiMi 

ProHems of s#l® 
By R. T. TRAIL. M. D.

<'!e.t!i,12mn..301p3ges. Elustrated. Price,¥1.30[postage, 
10 cents.

This justly popular work, conveying sueh a large amount cf 
valuable inhumation, lias already passed through tliirty edi
tions, and Is having an extensive sale.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho IJiMGio-PHiLosoyHi- 
CAL Pubushino house, Chicago.

SAMUEL BOWLES
I LntnEslftiii’of tte Springfield, 'Mara.; Jlepablican, it; tte 
: Fin: Fira Spheres. Also, a Thrilling Aceauut of the Lsto

President Gai’fleld’s Reception
Is tte Spirit-World. Written t5:roi:gii tbe hand of Carrto a 
L:, Trsto Pile?, 5b cento; fs.ta® 3 cents extra.

Fer rate. wkatcNSe anil retail, by tte raLMu-l’SEMs-jes. 
ciLPcnLioniNGHarsL’.Cfctcaga. _ _ ’

WHAT WAS HE f
Oil

JESUS IN THJt! LIGHT

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
37 WILLIAM SSISo i

liiij work raraete: rorae nt tho conclusions arrived 3“ by a f 
study of tte Gospel tici’miat-i of J<’.^ mulgiwj a £iut cut, 

j lineuf want pi-scimmetwy reveals regarding Ite parentage, 
1 life, and i.-iut-ncKo!:.
J Clotli.81.25. Paper, $1.00. Postage, IO eta.

Fcr cole, wholesale -rad retail, by tte IKLlGro-K’iLCfapni- 
CAL Pi'BLSSHteG IIOUSU, CHicagd;

Visions OF THS BHYOHD,
j By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teach- 
I ings from the Higher JLife.

K ited by HERMAN SNOW.
Thi-: work f: of exceeding ijtw.t and value, the Sre-r tefeg 

i?i,:»a4leW“li.|iJit!ia!asrirJtiia->1ai;i <f Kent clear- 
:?i;iu pi iwpttei, tet hitherto unknown to the, public. Tiio 
especial vaiu» of tlii.; work curb:-; In a very granite pii’.-c-nta. 
•Ite of tte trsas cf Spiiitualiism i:i tin ir blitter forms e! 
tetion, I-h-.-ffrati?:;? partieulariy tte intimate iiKSth'; of tho 
Sphrlt-wortilaitfl tte vital r-’tetlons tetwea the prenent and 
flit me as asfei'ti,.-;; tuaia clmrartr-r and destiny In tte here- J 
after. •Thu work n saiiu ten chaptero, under tte fulluwlng ; 
hrs:!';: Intr-KhK-t.-iry by tte SMitor; Ita-anveKoni; Explera- t 
tlnte: li-crviStele's; ‘iiglttoand Winind-'; Healin'; Heir., ot 
tte Hereafter: Albi;.;: nt Elumun L:vi-d flei-tei ot Dtfli-

1 erai?1: L!gi:t-i and Si: ;i-s ot its Sriret I-itc-: Hymlivff? frosh- 
ingA

D-iUiirl I:: eteh. 1S>; pngr- '. J"a:u,$l,25; postage, Fjc-mt; 
Fail ffiit, s’.50; r:.-fi?e. ;:< cr-::t-:.

Fcr :sl •, v- teter.h- and r:-»a. nJ iff S3iW.-Fnn.C3JE- 
C4I i’CBLISEJVr lls>C:-:-. (" Ira.,;

THE WATSEKA WC
l A startling oh® instructive ■fseliiiif®tsi study anti well | 
authenticated instance cf najmlit’ visitation, A narrative el I 

.[ ttefeadiiiff piKiTO |

MARY LURANCY YENNTM.
j KE.W.SIL'VESf. :

Wte; p r.-.mr-nt.; !:y Jeo-i !j Kirilin Eurtianan,". D. 1’r-fe;-’ 
7Sffrii; .;,ii«;y, Al’tlirio i-b:;;;.-, and I’ii'.'ji li >;ii‘al I-i-.!i!.;r l 

: ■!* Mvdfcir.e. in the E' s etie Medical Colh'gocf New Y.ck; is. : 
i 1’. Hayia-r, M. D.; S. D. Britt ra, M. D.,and IhtiiiiTutf. ’. i 
I Tais narrative will prcwsaiitc-.t excel!, nt mi sbaarj irk- 
. site. It will attract; tne attonttei of ttetisamls who a-sjet 
; Lave bad n:i experimental knowledge ef the hath <:f SBtri! 
, finumfM, and from its wi ll attested character will force 
। conviction cf Its entire trirthfulm-.-. 5 thereby briuRiEg tn many 
; a <i:'sp i>:-lir,g doubting suul, joy Inr-xprewiMe.
1 Tte pamphlet Is In octavo form, printed on good Iwuk paper 
1 and illustrated with a
| Poi’tinltofljurancy Voiinuin.
J Frire, to cuds Fer Caft, 12 Fupies for $1.00 r.sUgc Free 
' Fcr rile, wholesale and retail, by the ISeligio-Philosopki- 

cal r-raMsst.w house, Chicago.

THE HALO-

SOUL AYR .BODY 5

THE ML tCIEHE 6? HEALTH AND DISEASE,
/ By W.F.EVASS;

■ Aatt« of' ‘I^stri tea,"is?, 'fctsl KSfe,"
■t Is 31 Olli: of deep and genuine tosmratirm. Dl- irase trace.'’ 

to li.'i Semmai Suii'itiia! principle, spiritual Inthieur-i, mat 
Fore.-s the Atiarujiriate Ren:e.ly. The Fundament:;! I’rir.ritdo 
•ifcteCure.;wroagtstby ,>is:;<. an:Itew v.o can (io ftf-sate*. 
The fntlxmce of tte spiritual World cn Hralth nn-l W iw”. 
ThePi::k: o;:I:y of :;n;r:t Ziiterenur:”.*. ’{■•wa:iy<“:■> mac Co”- 
verse with Spirit-; ami Angels. Aim i’3jcl:«l«'iy of Faith te:’ 
Prayer. . 1

Cloth, 81.00; Postage, <5 Penta.
Fctea'ie, wra.lcrab- ami retail, by the "EUGto-rniLC 'CPS. 

cal ITBLisHtraj House, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MBA SPENCE’S

POSITIVE nil XEGATIVE POWDERS*
"(fur family tlffrii tterejs noliiitig ;i& tteF.isiCw’e.s'l 

Negative Priwilrrs”- -;i f;?; J. IL Wlffirite, ef Ernver Data, 
Wis'„ and e; raj,;: oviTibudy.

BiiyttePonltlvcHfwFevi r-', Cmigte, Coil’s Ern; hitl.’-3 
Asthma. D;;.;e;i:ii, Iljs’::t ;n; Ssiatiri, Livc-r CatufteiLt 
Heart F'i”’3-e. Kiihiey Compialfit.-'. ii';iri!:;i‘i. IR ilntete, 
F®3h lii’W, iilpwa-sa, Mtwjrsra bicepl'?.-'-:.c=i 
an:1 aii active and sent’.’ <1!■ .'i;?;.

Ruy the Negative*, fur Paralysis, Drafte.' -. A:ras:c.ra 
Typteid and Typhus Fevers. Duyatex i! Positive amt 
Negative ; half an l frat for Chilis and Fever.

Mai!-'.!, nistpaii!, far Jl.oo a b-e:. or ds b-®:.! for I3.«a 
Send n'sy att.:ir risk by Rststecd Letter, er L-y Site? 
(Inter.

Fbrsale, wholesale anti retail, by tiie SH-taio-PHtiosom- 
CAL JnLMitSti Hv&s, Ciiiesga.

poems from WSSaure
Ly KISS LISSIH SKto . '

WORLDS WITHIH WOBLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SI’S ASO STIRS INHABITED.
Bl WM. DAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader Is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
tilings in heaven aud earth than are dreamt of in ids philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their Inception 
been met with tierce opposition Iran the bigoted aud narrow- 
minded, and oven from the more literal class who cannot 
conceive the possibility or that wliich has trot been known be
fore. Tn this masterly work tte attention Is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and 
be not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well, and fowl for meditating on the Won
ders unfolded is Inexhaustible. The whole explained Di an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of.teautiful engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed In many colors, finely blended.

Price,SOe6ntH. Postagefree.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLtBio-PniLOStipHi- 

cal publishing House, Chicago.

ABBAIIAM LINCOLN.
AN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
- sysumffiAHCHm

- Author of “The History of the North West.”
Tills work shows by imagery and spirit forces that Lincoln 

was created by destiny and watched over by Guardian Angels 
In Ms progress through every phase of American Life; at last 
to become the Type ot American Genius. The story is well 
told with a vein of philosophy blended with graphic Romance. 
8 vo., cloth, 144 pp., with fine portrait of Lincoln. Price 
$1.00. Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkltoio-Philosobhi- 
val publishing House, Chicago.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. C. DENSMORE.
rrtns volume Is intended to tea truthful autobiography of 
JL the antter, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 

advent’-m s which are believed to te more exceptional than 
representative. It is designed to illustrate spiritual pliiioso- 
p!>y; or, tn other words,-to -demonstrate tho fact that our 
friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we inhabit , 
material birites; and that tiny frequently influence us fcr 
g<HKl. watcl: over tn in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when di’spmidmg, and 

j give us tepetul words of encouragement when misfortune as- 
1 sails us.
i To Die struggling, discouraged men and women of tiie world, 
1 te those bent down witli sickness anil cares, this volume is 
1 respectfuliyilcdieatwi; and if tte perusal cf Its pages shall 
I gladden tiie heart of some wayfarer, In his gloomy pilgi linage 

tlirmtglr tte world, with fresh hopes, .one great object of tho 
author will te fulfilled.

CONTEXTS.
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding; At .School in Prcvl- 

tlHice, and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchas
ing the Ship “Massasoit,” and Getting Heady for Sea; Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, in Sldp “Massasoit;” Lumbering Business 
nt Gardiner, Me.; Learning tte Ship-building Trade, audits 
Results; Ircltlents on a Voyage to the Gold Mini’s of Califor
nia, and Return, 1849; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me,; Heal
ing tteSlek by Laying-ou of Hands, and often without Contact 
with tte Patient; At Homo on a Visit; Experiences to New 
Yoik; Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, Wiiat became of it; 
Visit urat. Louis; Work In Shipyard; Driven out of Town by 
Advance of a Ketel Army: Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town oc
cupied liy <« >n Forrest; FleetgMetropolis City; Steamboat- 
building, etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called tiie 
“Voire of Angels,” edited and managed by Spirits; How and 
by whom it was first projected, aud why it was gotten up.

l!Jmo„ cloth, 3«Opageg. Price, 81.30.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Keligio X’hilosoFhi- 

cal publishing house, _______ __ SY^oPSIS
OFTHE

Tiio e'!:w;&'i ri ::aE"ran cditb.nv <,f fr-i’ te.r.-.-.t-fus 
put-ms stews tew well they: are apprrtdatwt . by tte pubHa 
ri" I--' r'lterity a:.-.i tiitr-tei;: mrit < f th- • • r ie; are ritera- 
cd !,y ail .s.r-ilig-.-te and l.i- -rat mra b. Evi-iy ffririri ■ t In 
tic lai ri. -:. ",:i te. • a c 'w.

? AEIJ: .'IF < bSTi:-S-Eri? r.
A W.rC to tte W ri!:?-,;-.?;: -• ; i :.r Ite’ rri tip:- r- 

rowtog; Tho tensr «f 'fcl«; Tte EititerUattei; 'K’-iuis’S 
.Vision; LoveaiiclLatin; TteS<>ng«fthaNorHit^ 
Webster; TtePartingulSW atnlGenia; HB#j®goS: 
Sigurd and fiertU,

• ii.

Tho-Siirit rite! ;by '‘^ ;;ri T.’:e Sraiaten: E?;? tic
the borrowing: tempenraten.; Tha- -Eagto of Ihwdoms SHs- 
tress Glrnare [by "Maran"'; Litth’ Johnny; “ilisjii's' 
Sririt wes; My Spirit; linmo [ 4. W. Br-ragte ; I Mill Ite “ A. 
W.Strasue:; Life Shakes; ’.ire'; LiveiSiiakerpeare"; For a? 
That 'Bene.; Wonts”' Ch ’!r[Biwi:'-.; Ef-arK; ^’-e ;Tito 
Iterlieey of tala Ite ; TteKingdom;Pi.e : Ttil'wi’ecr 
Coffin Foe'; Thostr« tu t Baltimore^I’oe.; Tho Mysteries 
of Godlint-ri; < A Lecture;; Farewell toEailli T«;.

fries: Gilt, J2.'5, FciUji IC:. Rais, 8!.!*, ’.Tip K:.
For f3l.->. wholesale and retail, by tho EELiiiiM’nit'IsiPBl- 

CAt. Pratbsiti, Horan, Chicago.

Bterdog™
WHAT?

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

BV

KILES R NTEBBIKS.
Editor anil €cm;iiiir cf "Chapters frem the Bible of tiro Jees,” 

anil “hems of the Life Beyond anil Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CHAP. 1.—The Decay of IKgraas; Wh.it Next"

•’ 2.—Mat. riaiF.m -Negation, Diduetive Science. Eternal 
nntUJugiiiMie.

“ J.—A sium-mo and indwelling Mind the Centra! Idea 
of a S;i:iiti:a! Philosophy.

“ 4. - The Inner Life - Facts ot Spirit Iwa w.
“ 5. Intuition—.Tiie Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out, from the sway <;t creeds anil dogmas, tw-> paths 
r-peii one to Materialism, tte other to a Spirituai Phil • -upiiy 
with Mind as the Soul of T hings. WMeh shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it Is a 
transient state of tinitiglit; to expose scientific dogmatism; ta 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike a:i.1 op
posite; to give lair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
a choice compendium of tte facts of spirit-presence aud clair
voyance; to show the need and Importance of Fsyeko-iihyste 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific ideas and methods, 
to emphasize tte i sms i,i ie and tte spiritual power cf man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book, lull ot 
careful and extended research, ot thought; and spiritual jn- 
siglit, itmw’tsademandof the times, drawsaelear ami deep 
Hua between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Its facts of splrit-preu'tice, from tte long experi
ence and wide knowledge of Die author, are especially valuable 
and Interesting.

Cloth, 50 eents; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 30 cents; postage. 
3 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte ItELtGio-l’HiLOh'OlW- 
CAL Puuushing House, Chicago.

sramOfM,
AND

COMPLETE WORKS
OP

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. .

C®ttg Twenty-nine Mia Volumes, all ifsatly 
Bmi in Cloth.

hitige7-;er«at. oxtri—If sent ty Xxpeu, tis Chirgei^ 
able m delivery. .

Nature's Divine Revelations

THE BIOGRAPHY' OF SAT AH;
Or, A Historical Exposition of® Devil and His Fiery 

Dominions,
Disclosing the Oriental origin of the belief In

A DEVIL,
And Future Endless Punishment.

■ AtSO,
, The Pagan Origin ot the Scripture, terms, “Bottomless Pit,” 
“Lake of Fire and Brimstone,’’ “Keys of Hell.” “Chain of 
Darkness,” “Casting out Devils,” “Everlasting Punishment,* 
“The Worm that never Metb,” eta, etc., all explained.

TENTH EDITION.
ByrGBAVES.

“Fear hath Tonnent?’—John iv: 18.

One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from nc-w plates, 
in large, citin’ type, paper covers.

PRICK, 85 CEXT&
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiaio PHitosorHi- 

ciL Publishing Hom, Chicago.

The Plijslelau. Vuk 
The Teacher. " 
rhe Seer. •• 
The Reformer. “ 
The Thinker. “

I Great Harmcnla 
n. <■ «

in. ■• “

« 50 
1 50 
1 so 
1 50

*
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.,.... 
Morning Lectures, Br ing 24 Discourses................  
A Stellar Key to the Summer-Iawl................. 
Arabula, or Divine Guest...... .......... . . ......... .....
Approaching Crisis, or Truth w. Tteology., 
Answers to Ever-recurring QueuDons................... . ...
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tai, *t one time, will be mH nt a liberal taut
’Jioiewle wiMttR. by tteRAueio-FaiLOOPKi- CALPUBnsHIHG HOTm L’Mcawo.

THE CERE OF NERVOUSNESS.
< EyM.L.HOLBBOOK.M.S.

FART I.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord; Tte (Taniai and Spinal Nerves? 

TheSympatheUc Nervous System; Huw tho Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness;' Tho Cure of Nervousness (continued!; 
Value ota largo Supply ot Food In Nervous Disorders; Fifty 
Important questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

PART II.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of tte following Mon and Women, written by them.- 
sulws: 0. B, FTothlnghani—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
0f« Francis. W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits ot; 
T. I. Nichols, M. D.—on the Physical aud Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestion* on Mental Health; Gerritt Smlth-Hls Physical 
and JuwllwiMl Habits (written by his daughter); Thomaa 
Wentworth Higginson—His Bules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton a Townsend. M. ».-M<mtal Hygiene tor 
Farmers; Edward Baltaer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—InteresUng Hints from; A Bronson 
Alcott-An Interesting Letter from; a O. Gl won, M. D. -A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains; William E. Dodge— 
suggretlons from; Henry Hyde Loe—A BiuUmm Man's Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, E XL—His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perklns-Suggestlons for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A Foot-HIs Habitsjot Study and Work twd 
881; Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; Wm 
Cullen Bryant-How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Life’ WUllamHowltt, theEngltahPoet andhta Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—His Workshop as* 
Means ot Recreation; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 years; W. A M. D—How to Banish Bad Feeling* 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 00; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia E. 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J.Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness in School Giris; Elisabeth O*ke» Smith—On, 
Headaches; Rebecca it Gleason, XL &-H« Means of Basting 
the Brain. .

Three letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from, men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
readihemisriexttositUngandtalklngwithttewriters. Not 
one of these letters but is worth tte price at tbe book. Net 
there are 28 of them.

Price, 11.50; postage,Scents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteKKisio-Bnunoni'

CAL PUBLISHING Horak, Chicago.
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Notes front Onset Ray. Mrs. H. Y. Chapin, of Albany, N.Y,, is at i

_ __  the Coolidge Sunset Cottage. . I
ioti»E-.iit-.waei0iMM-^^___________________________ The steamer Monohanset, Sunday, brought'

Our camp meeting has had another week th’- largest party of the season. The early I 
of uninterrRptetl success, save bv tlie very departure ot the boat, for which there -was 
dry weather. The meetings during tlie past; po n>af necessity, was much regretted fey 
week have been largely attended by an earn- ■ those who desired to hear the services 
est and thinking people who are* ready for through. .
the bread of life. J ^‘>xt nuntiay special trains will be run all J .„SI>1, t,, , „ M-mra-u 1U UIJ *„ ^v ro.w< - -

Monday, the 31st, being off-day at camp, a owr the (.'ape, and also from New Bedford J al of the Greek Patriarch dreotheus, as near-; 
party of* about seventy-livepersons bought and return to Onset Bay. Large parties may ,-'-7 --"" ^ - 1
tickets to Oak Bluffs and Cottage City where ^P''^, „ ., _ .„ , 4
they spent the day in joyous recreation, in ■ 
full view of old ocean. i

Tuesday, George H.Geer of Michigan, spoke 
at 2Si p.M., taking for his subject, “Self- 
ImU”. His lecture was delivered in his 
usual earnest style, and was well calculated 
to help all to be more self-sustaining, more 
self-acting, doing that which we know to be 
our duty, honestly and fearlessly.

Wednesday, at 2:30 p. M., E. S. Wheeler fill-1 
ed the engagement for Dr. H. B. Storer, in 
hiu usual well-timed thoughts, not only call
ing Theology and Science to an account for 
their exposition of facts up to the present 
time as they see or have found, them, and 
asked them to rise and explain the fact of 
spirit return. Up to the present time Science 
has only dealt with ponderable things, and 
claims that two particles of matter can ' 
not occupy the same space at the same 
time. The speaker knew the fact existed, 
his fruit knife having been passed from one 
room to another through locked doors, thus 
demonstrating that substance has passed 
through substance, and that polarity had for 
the time been destroyed, not only in the 
knife but also in the walls of the room. Mr. 
Wheeler is surely on the picket Jines of 
thought, and is opening up the furrow ground 
for the future minds to cultivate.

Thursday, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of Ver
mont, was”the regular speaker, taking a sub- ’ 
jeet ^resented by the audience, “Tae Best । 
Gifts?’ Miss Hagan’s remarks were full of s 
the best- thought, concluding with the idea ' 
that as we cherish in the material world I
the diamond iw the most precious gem and I 
always furnish it a clear and beautiful t 
setting, worthy of its richness, so as the 
soul of man is the best of ail gifts, we 
should make the body ctean, pure ami holy, 
and worthy of the soul that is set within it. i 
Miss Eagan is mailing herself felt wherever ; 
she goes. Keep her at work. i

Saturday, w’. J. Colville, of Boston, occupi
ed tlie platform in th? afternoon, while your 

' correspondent, with tlie rest of the Commit
tee on Entertainments, was busy in earing 
for the parties arriving’ in large numbers to
spend Sunday at- the grove.

Sunday, Aug. 6th, opened clear and dry, ; 
and with, by far, the largest- number of peo- j 
pl? at the grove that ever stayed over night । 
at one time. The trains from Boston and i
N»w Bedford on the north and the trains 
from Provinec-tewn and Oak Bluffs on the 
south, with the steamer Monohanset from 
Now Bedford, all came loaded, swelling the 
numbers to nearly 7,0'». Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, of Boston, spoke at W:3t a. £ Sub
ject:. “The Practicality of Spiritualism.” 
Mrs. Byrnes came forward in one of her very 
b-d kio^K Large in stature, commanding 
in appearance, with a sou! full of love for 

-the uplifting of humanity, and with a voice 
that could be heard by the audience of ahW 
people that greeted her at that hour, she 
spoke a full hour, only interrupted by ap
plause from the vast assembly as the decided 
prints were reached. At the dost* of Mrs.
'Bvnierfo Ireto, Joseph D. Styles came for- I
ward anfl in the shGrt^aeeof thirty minutes,^ at an early’hour the crowd began to 
gave testa of the spirit presence of twenty’—o-.- u..u.™, . « r^^ « xr t>..™,„ 
persons, which were fully recognized.

At 2:30 p, si. Mr. Styles again came for
ward, and in his peculiar gift again voiced 
for the dear spirit friends, souk* thirty being 
fully recognized. He was followed by sing
ing by the choir, after which W. J. Colville, 
of Boston, spok<» upon tho subject, “Spirit
ualism, the Religion of the Future.”

The Middieboro Build gave band concerts 
Sunday from 9 to 10 A. ii.t and from 1 to 2 
p. M., rendering some fine selections that 
were much appreciated by the multitude at 
the grove. .

Charles W. Sullivan's character entertain-
limit at the pavilion on Tuesday evening. 
August 1st, was a meritorious affair. Mr. 
Sullivan was assisted by Peabody’s Orches
tral Band, C. II. Thayer, organist, K. S. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Haniford, L. L. Whitlock, Jen
nie B. Hagan, Prof. Shephard, E. Sargent and 
others.

Friend Sullivan has been at his post of 
duty constantly during the entire meeting, 
ami has succeeded in presenting to the audi
ence a very desirable class and style of 
music, which has materially added to the 
enjoyment of all present.

The illumination of the grove under the 
auspices of the Association on the evening of 
Saturday, tho a th iast., was very generally 
seconded by nearly all of the cottagers, and 
was a perfect success. The Middleboro Band 
furnished the music for the occasion. At 
eight o’clock, the band under the escort of 
President Crockett and Treasurer Currier, 
commenced the line of march. Forming on 
Pleasant Street, they marched through Plea
sant to Onset- Avenue, down Onset Avenue 
to Union Avenue, up Union Avenue to Union 
Street, to Highland Avenue, to Central Square, 

. down West Central Avenue to West Boule
vard, through South Boulevard to headquar
ters, thence by Old Pan and South Boulevard 
to Ocean Avenue back to Onset Avenue and 
Central Square. The distance of the march 
was about three miles, giving the cottages 
the benefit of a band concert along the streets. 
Fireworks within the limits of tho grove were 
abandoned owing to the extreme dry weather, 
and were only indulged in by the yacht fleet 
inthebay.

For the benefit of all camp meeting associ
ations we send the camp meeting law of 
Massachusetts. Don’t fail to have one as 
good in your State, reader: “Whoever during 
the time of holding a camp or field meeting 
for religious purposes and within one mile 

?of the place thereof hawks or peddles goods, 
wares or merchandise or establishes or main
tains a tent, booth or building for vending 
provisions or refreshments, or furnishes 
shelter and food for or has the care of horses
for pay, without permission from the author
ities or officers having the charge or direc
tion of such meeting, or engages in gaming, 
or horse-racing, or exhibits or offers to ex- ,,,llJlllt,1 t 
Mbit any show or play, shall forfeit for each champion 
offence, a sum not exceeding ten dollars, pro- ' - K 
vided that the time of holding such meeting 
shall not exceed thirty consecutive days in 
any one year, ami a person having a 'regular 
and established place of business within 
such limits, need not suspend his business.” 

Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia, 
has been spending a week at Old Pan Cot
tage, anil voicing for the spirit friends to 
the loved ones on earth.

Annie Lord Chamberlain will remain at 
Onset during camp meeting and hold her 
musical 8?auce« on West Central Avenue. 
They are well attended and satisfactory.

Herman Snow, the well-known Spiritual
ist. formerly of San Francisco and more late
ly of Bradford. Pa., is at Onset Bay.

Mrs. A. M. Haniford will please accept 
the thanks of the Committee on Music for the
melody of her voice at the auditorium dur
ing her stay at Onset.

Charles W. Sullivan, the friend of all camp 
meetings, and well-known to many of them, 
has driven one more nail in his attachments 
to Onset this year, in the shape of a room 
wherein he can store his antiquarian collec
tions. W. W. ClT.RIEE.

Old Paa Cottage, Aug. 7,1882.

Neshaminy Falls, Pa.

Immense Crowds on Sundays—-Mrs. Patter
son anil other Mediums—Splendid Lecture 
by Capt. H. IL Brown—Other Items.

To tte Editor Cf tbs iiaigMEIS^Hesl «MW
On Thursday, the 3rd Inst., I reached Ne

shaminy Falls Camp, where I was kindly 
greeted by Capt. Brown and others. Two 
years had past since I visited this camp. The 
only improvement I could note was a. new 
hall and lodging-room and an additional 
number of tents upon the ground; hat the 
reader must remember Neshaminy is not 
owned by Spiritualists, nor are the meetings 
controlled by a Camp Meeting Association as 
at other points where camp meetings are 
held. The grounds are owned by a Mr. Grif
fith, from whom tlie First Society of Pliila- 
delphia obtain the privilege of holding an 
Annual Camp Meeting, and’ during my stay 
the meetings suffered some annoyance for 
the want of a proper understanding between 
the parties. This, however, was soon obviat
ed and all will now go forward according to 
the published programme.

Between forty and fifty tents are located 
upon the grounds, ail of which are constant
ly occupied. The camp being only forty 
minutes ride from Philadelphia, nearly all 
of th? Spiritualists in tlie city remain at 
their homes and go and come as their tastes
may dictate, hence the number of Spiritual- ’ 
iste in attendance at the week day lectures . 
is very .small in comparison to the Sunday f 
audiences. Nearly every day, however, brings ! 

( an excursion from some literary or ehurch 5 
| society to the grounds, many of whom attend - 
; the lectures and thus a valuable missionarv :
work is done that in the coining years frill i 
bear its fruit. I

My first lecture was delivered on the oeea-1 
sion of a largo colored excursion at the camp, i 
and had it not been for the great interest- ■ 
manifested fey two colored clergymen in the ; 
lecture, I should have felt the effort of little I 
practical value. >

On Sundays the trains from Philadelphia, I 
New York, and various towns and cities in I 
New Jersey,—and the long procession of ear- ; 
riages pouring in from ('very direction, swell : 
the au’.iwf into thousands, and the speak
er on Sunday shies not lack for hearers, but 
only regrete the inabilty io make such ah im- 
mense audience hear. J

Sunday, th? Gth, dawned bright and clear

gatlii’n At eleven, a. m., Capt. H. H. Brown, 
who has charge of the public meetings deliv
ered one of the most able and eloquent lec
tures it has been mv privilege to hear. His 
theme was, “The Evidences of a Future Life,”
and the lecture evinced great research and 
study. He arraigned modern materialism be
fore the bar of intuition in a masterly man
ner, and showed how beautifully the thought 
of a future entered into the poetry and hero
ism of mankind in every age. I will not at
tempt any report of the lecture as Capt. 
Brown has promised to give it to the readers 
of the Journal in full at no distant date.

In the afternoon I talked to as many of the 
audience as I could make hear, and another 
successful Sunday closed at the Neshaminy 
Camp.

Among the mediums in camp, Mrs. Patter
son seems to be the greatest attraction. She 
is in some respects the most remarkable me
dium I have ever seen. You can write any 
question you choose upon a slip of paper, fold 
it and lay it with a small piece of pencil be
tween the slates. Then lock the slates and 
hold the key and the answer will be written 
between the slates, and the pencil come out 
at the top of the slate, and when the slate is 
unlocked, you will find an answer to the 
question. She is doing great good at the 
camp and her tent is constantly sought by 
skeptics aud investigators. There are several 
other mediums at the camp from whom I 
heard good, reports, and who are also doing 
their work.

The grounds are under the supervision of 
Capt. Kieffer, who works early and late to 
promote the interests of those present; but I 
could not help feeling that the members of 
the First Society place too great burdens up
on a few, and that tlie presence of more of 
the members at the camp during the week 
would add to the pleasure of the visitors and 
the profit of the meetings.

Capt. Brown has charge of the conference 
meetings at the hall and also the lectures at 
the stand. He makes an excellent presiding 
officer, and has a good word to say when 
needed.

I cannot close my letter without acknowl
edgement of my gratitude to Mr. H. B. Cham
pion and his estimable wife for their kind-
ness and hospitality. Mr. Champion not only 
attended all the lectures, but he generously 
entertained me at his spacious home in the 
city during my engagement. Mr. C. has 
only recently returned from his fruit farm in 
California where he has spent his time for 
more than a year past. He was formerly presi
dent of the Society, and the unanimous ex
pression of all seemed to be that he must stay 
and be their leader again.

The society7 seems to need a Moses to lead 
them to the fai# Canaan of their hopes, and I 
know of hone who has more ability and ener
gy to smite the rock and’make the waters of 
spiritual life gush forth, than my friend

On the 9th I parted with many kind friends 
at Neshaminy, and am now bound for Niantic 
in the land of clocks and wooden nutmegs, 
•f^m which place I will remember the readers 
of the JoroxAi. A. B. French.

Mau pardons and forgets; woman pardons 
only.

Every man is occasionally what ho ought 
to be perpetually.

It is a good thing to leawi caution by the 
misfortunes of others.

Tobe faithful without loving is to have 
the patriotism of virtue.

A Strange Funeral.

Burial of the Greek Patriarch of Jerusalem. MID-SUMMER BOOK SALE
A clergyman writing from Jerusalem to * 

the New fork Christian Advocate, says:
“On Friday, June 23rd, I saw the strangest 

sight I ever witnessed in my life in the funer-;

ly as I can spell his name. It was a great 
funeral, as he was a great man, feeing second 
greatest Greek Patriarch in the world, and 
second to none in spiritual authority. In a 
civil sense the Patriarch of Constantinople
is greater.

“The Patriarch was injured by falling from ; 
his horse, and died after lingering for about 
two nr three weeks. Seeing so many people 
passing to and from the Constantine Church 
of the Greek Convent, we went to see what 
was the matter. We found the deceased pa
triarch clothed in the robes of his office, silk 
anil gold richly embroidered, seated upon a 
throne facing the altar. Although he was 
only 65 years of age, he looked very venerable 
with his long flowing gray beard. He had a 
golden crown upon his head, with enameled 
settings on four sides, representing the Vir
gin, the nativity, the resurrection and ascen
sion, and surmounted by an elegant diamond 
cross. His breast was covered with golden 
crosses and precious stones. He had a erozier 
or sceptre of gold and silver leaning against 
the throne, while in his right hand was a 
Testament, and in his left a picture of the 
Virgin and Child. Behind the throne was 
standing a priest reading continuously in 
Greek, appropriate passages for the dead. 
And from early morning till 5 o’clock in the

AND
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Seiit by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price*

This Stock is warranted to he as good as represented: and 
every thing in the list is a bargain. Remit either by IL s. 
Postal Money Order, American Express Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, draft on New York or Chicago.

. Address. ■

JNO C. BUNDY,
i evening a perfect stream of people were pass- 
! ing back and forth, who would kneel, kiss ths 
I Patriarch’s hand, then the Testament which 

he held in it, and afterwards cross themselves 
and pass out. He was quite a rich mail be
fore he became Patriarch, his fortune being ’ 
to,()()0 Napoleons. This fortune he divided : 
among the poor, the Church, and his sister.

! He was buried the same day he died; and the 
i funeral was quite a novel affair. Just be- 
; fore the funeral a motley crowd of Turks, 

Arabs, Bedouins, Nubians, Jews, and repre
sentatives of almost every nation, in almost; 
every imaginable costume, gathered on Mount 
Zion. First- in the procession came a band of 

' clarionets, th?n a band of brass instru-
meats, playing what I would consider a live
ly air, and not the least novel was an enor
mous bass drum. Following the band were 
quite a number of students, with very long 
hair, who were preparing for the priesthood; 
then came the ordained priests, then the 
Bishops, dressed in elegant cloaks. All, ex
cept the soldiers who followed,’carried can
dle?; draped with black crape. After the sol
diers came the Janissaries of all the Consuls, 
and of the different convents, in what seemed 
to me very wild costumes, someting like our 
American Indians. Then came Bishops bear
ing a kind of lanterns, and crosses of silver 
and gold. An old man, in a very gorgeous 
dress, who, as I was informed, was next to 
the patriarch himself, was bearing the de
ceased patriarch’s silver and gold sceptre. 
Then came the body, in full dress, as I had 
seen it in the morning, with the crown on 
his hi'ad. and seated on his throne, as if he 
were alive. The procession made, a strange 
impression upon my mind, as I watched it
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toned to the weird chanting of the priests. 
He wa -. buried in a sitting poi'ture, along with | 
about two bushels of incense and myrrh.’

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenance is pale and leadeiKolored, 

with occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
ou one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes Weeds; a swelling of the 
upper lip; occasional headache, With humming 
or throbbing Of the cars; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; bowels Irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequentiy tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy ana disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

DR. C. MeLANE’S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

In buying Vermifuge be sure you get the 
genuine wi. C. MeLAKEB VEBMIIVGE. 
manufactured by Fleming Bros., Si Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market is full of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it has the sig
nature of Fleming Bros, and C. McLane.

If your storekeeper does not have the genuine, 
please report to us. - -

Send us a’ three cent stomp for 4 handsome 
advertising cards.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

7PCG CENT. NET.■ I I 11 Security Three to Six Times 
B ■ Mail I the Loan without the Build- 
* .Ings. Interest Semi-Annual. 28th year ot residence 
" anil 8th in tho business. Nothing ever Deen lost Best 

of references. Send for particulars If you have money 
to Ioan. N. B.—Costs advanced, interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed in case of foreclosure.

. D. S. B. JOHXSTOX & SOX., 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

82 20 34 19-B M (Mention this paper.)

J O HN W. FREE & CO
Government Bonds, Loans,

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
Make a Speciality of PROSSER CAB STOCK and ILLINOIS 

MALTING CO. STOCK, and the forming of Malting Compa
nies in other States similar to the Illinois Co.

Refebfaces: Amos T. Hall, Sec. C. B, & Q. It. B.; Monroe 
4M; Ex-Gov. Bros?; J. E. Sultteriln, Broker, N. V.; J. C. 
Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST.,

aiO-PABY PUBJUIC.
Purchasers can send money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and we will deliver to them tho Stocks desired, at low- 
etit prices, Witte for prospectus or particulars. .
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A Factory for the Cure of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine lias established the most complete cure In the 

world. Ho uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phonic Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Boman, 
Electric Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also bo treated at 
homo by the use of his Antiseptic, Ozono or Catarrh Vapor. 
Lifer Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure. Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufactures and sells. His cure Is in connection with 
tiio Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address

DB. W. WISE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich
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92 La Salle St., Chicago.

Sftipifj, Analysis efKeligious Belief. I? Vidcount Atahsrly. Aa"fcn Edition. Svo’ ebS, 726 25, 
wit!’, au exhaustive lute Pubi’shrd at 53.00. These basks arc in pijl'Scttit'M anti ratable. We offer them at-jimo 
CKCll. *

■2 Cep-re. Plitlftsopliy of Existence, t’H“3iitj;wdB;B83s?rfIIis:oi1e:,intars?fii«i4,v;?,; Evtoriro off 
Seifs; <>:■, Theism and Mythlsm. History cf Heaven; nr. Tiff* Ci Ic-sUal Itegicns, iibtiry of teesi-s; or, Drjzonhm, Hi-;- 
torvoIHadei: or.The Infernal S-stes Iselutes a brief biogtaoiiy e.f anzels and purgatory. By E. G. ILe&y. M. D. 
Lonttou and New Y«"k. Lit:7‘ five., heavy paper OS’) pp. I'abisati at SM0. Will si'll nt *3.25 each.

6® Copiro. Critieimn on tlie Tlieologleal Idea, of Weity; Ccntrastin” Um views er.h’rialne.lnlai-u- 
prewe li: ins tvlheAncieut Grecian Sag-v, with tfe«f JL- e . mu: th" H’brev.'writr.-.s; anil Plenums Anchmt feM'®, 
i’.mho, and Ci-.rKirinitv into a e-QE'n Original. By M. B. Craven. 12UM., eh-L, 317 np. All clean and perfect as 
tin y came ft osa the bindery. Published at ?1.30. A valuable Du .-k. Wiiiesa De nut ef inCut and unebtainahl;'. At GC 
cents each.

2 Copies. Alice Vale. A ifci by L us Waisbroker. 4'i: Edition. ’2nw„ chith, 255 r.p. I'tible k-a nt $1.50 To 
be sold at 75 cento each.

BCil-ks. Biography of A. B. Whiting; teseff.q’with s'leettor.s fro^^^ writingnandprosec>:a" 
1 slibii Complied by his ::Eter. II. Augusta Whiting. 12u:e.. elcth. 28 pp. Tun life and ran k of till:; girted taediusa isas s 
Ir-btlar; Interest. luKisiied nt?1.5'» and taw as genii as wins: new. Tire let at? l.Gh each.

1 Copy. Science Made Easy, Purporting to lie by Tltoodoro Parker tlircr.gji the me; 
den. !2nw, eistt, 238 pp.. heavy paper. Published at.JI.25. Only 50 cent;..

3Csrls. The Hierophant: beiug u:i exposition cf Biblical Astronomy t!d th» 5 
which were tomnlcd all Ancient Religions and Sect: Societies. CZoth, 15sj.,233?P. Fuji

Sarah A. Kueis

iaasdSIy.trrles cr; 
SLIP’. Avaambie

ST Copier. Edwin Drood Complete: beh.g partKivoiid cf th-? My.-tery cf Edwin Brood, by tho spirit-pea ■'■! 
Charts i Dickens llmwfi T. P. Janies medium; embracing, also, tiiat part of the work which wa; pu'-isned prior tithe 
‘heMhi cf tho Authors earth-life. Svj„ cloth. 488 DP. This book crested atPaijii-; ;y :iszi «: wi -n pubilslir-l seme 
ten years ago, many thousand copies being sold, the demand fur some time exceeding the supply. Hundreds of intelligent 
ri niters deeiiretlvy cannot tell from tho style where the earthly »:is erased and spirit DLkens bran b write. Ti?' 
back Is uniqlio and practically out of print; those who want it-will do well to Improve this chance. PubiHied at (2.00. at 
which It was cheap. The lot now ottered at f 1.00 each.

<1 Copier. Ooe Keligion: Many Creeds, by Ross Winans. Lai ge 8r.,4C0 PP- Enn tinted paper. This book 
is the result of much study and wide research. The trend rf the work may be gathered out cf the following extract from the 
Author’s preface:

“Our stand-point Is the omnipotence and perfection of tlie Une God, a sense of whose existence Is au instinct e jmniun to 
our race, and win; governs man solely by the properties originally implanted in him. Our belief is, that man being thus gov
erned. and trained through time and during eternity, a good and happy result must ensue Is each individual.”

The book was originally placed on tho market at cost price for publication, 51.SO. Can be bought for $1 Oil each.

1 t'opv. Physiology of Woman, by C. Morrill, M, ». 12mo„ cloth, 440 PP. A valuable and evei-usefu! book 
which has passed through many editions. Published at $1.50. Only 80 cents.

IS Copies. Burgess-rnderwood Debate; being a Stenographic mwit r.f a 4 day’s Debate between Rev. 0. A 
Burgess, President of the N. W. Christian University, Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. Underwood, Liberalist, of Boston, on tho 
following propositions: 11) ‘'The Christian religion, as set forth in tho New Testam<»nt, Is true in fact and of divine origin.” 
Burgess in the Affirmative;' Underwood In the Negative. i2> “The Bible Is erroneous in many of Its teachings regarding 
science and morals, and is of human origin.” Underwood In the Affirmative and Burgess in the Negative. 12mo., cloth, 171 
pp. Tho excellent reputation of Mr. Underwood as a scholar and fair debater is already familiar to our readers, Mr Bur- 
gess ts regarded by his co-religionists as one. of their ablest representatives; hence this debate may be considered as repre
senting fairly tlie two si les of the several questions discussed. It is a valuable book to all interested In this line of thought 
Published at W.OO; now sold for 65 cents each.

1« Copies of the same work in paper covers at 35 cents each.

2ft Copies. i'nilerivoort-MnrpleH Debate; being a debate between B. F. Underwood and Rev. John Marples, a 
Scotch Presbyterian Minister, of Toronto, Canada, continuing four evenings upon the following propositions: :1> “That 
Atheism, Materialism and Modern Skepticism are illogical, and contrary to reason:” Marples affirming, Underwood denying. 
(21 " That the Bible, consisting of tlie Old and New Testaments, contains evidence beyond all other books of its divine origin.” 
Marples In the Affirmative; Underwood In the Negative. I2mo., cloth. 111 pp. This ton*, like the preceding one, is very 
useful and should bo owned by alt who have occasion for arguments on either tide of the mi»t questions. Published at 80 
cents. To be cleared out at 50 cents each,

7 Copies of the same book in paper covers, published at 35 cents, only 25 cents each.

3 Copies. Political Economy, or Stateman's Guide; by John Scuff. In a government like ours where 
we have the clone? of onr rulers and the only thing requisite is to make a jnillcbus selection, this book Is of interest, as It 
lays down rules whereby the Author thinks Ilie per pie can make the best choice possible. Published at 51.25, offered at Ga 
cents per copy. .

1 Copy. The Darwins, a Domestic Radical Romance by Mrs. E. D Slenkcr. Cloth bound, published at 75 cents. 
Only 40 cents.

64 Copies. Hanomin. by Myron Cotohey. This is a rhythmical romance of Minnesota, the great liebellion and the 
Minnesota Ma^scres. Small 12mo., cloth. 297 pages. This romance is vigorous, well sustained and radical upon all sub
jects. Published at 51.00. We will close out the edition at 40 cents each.

384 Copie-1. Jiidge Edmunds Spiritual TrnctH-Inetaiwes of Spirit Communion anH Menages from Geo. 
Waitiington. on Government and the Future. Two pamphlets being Nos. 11 and 12 of his series of Tracts. Price 10 cents 
each. These Tracts are composed of communications received during Judge Edmonds rigid investigation, and are Interest
ing arid Instructive as every thing is from the pen of this gifted writer. To close out tho lot we offer them at 5 cents each.

SOO Copies. Religio-Pkilosopliical Journal Tracts, embracing tlie following important subjects: The 
Summer Land. The States ot Spirit life, a lecture; The True Spiritualist; Untrustworthy Persons who are Mediums; Denton 
and Darwinism; The Real Solution of the Principlee of Correspondence, and the Nature of substance In Spirit-life; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? it will be seen from the subjects that this is an interesting Tract and will give considerable 
reading for the money. Published at 25 cents, now offered at 10 cents eacli.

650 Copies. Out of tlie Old Beller, From the Marshlands ot Theology to the Highlands of Free Thought. A 
Lecture delivered before a mass meeting if Spiritualists by the welhkuown Author and Lecturer, Hudson Tuttle. Ilils is 
just what yon want for missionary work; send for a package and distribute among those seeking for more light. Published 
at 5 cents, to De sold out at 2 cents each, ;

75 Copies. An Anniversary Address, by A. B. French. This was delivered on tho 33rd Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Milan. Ohio, and should bo In the homes of atlSpiritualists. Also <10 copies “Power and Perman
ency of Ideas,” a lecture delivered at the State Convention of Spiritualists and Liberalists of Michigan, November, 1880, by 
the same gifted writer. These pamphlets do well to distribute where you find Investigators and are cheap for the price. 
Published at 5 cents; now only 3 cents each,

75 Copies. Advancement of Science. Tlie Inaugural Address of Prof. John Tyndall before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet form, price 25 cents. This able lecture has been tho subject of wide
spread comment. Wo will clear our shelves ot Hie remainder at 10 cents each.

S5 Conies. Discussion on the Phenomenon of Modern Spiritualism, between Dr, J. G, Fish and 
T. H. Dunn. Proposition Resolved: “That man lives after the death of the body Ina conscious state and communicates with 
tho Inhabitants of earth.” Published at 50 cents. Offered at the low price of 25 cents each,

3 Contes. God DealUiB with Slavery. Spirit messages given during the years 1860 to 1870, inclusive 
from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Penn and others to tho Author. Thos. Richmond. Mr. Richmond Das been 
Identified with Spiritualism most of the time since Its inception and these communications will be found of Interest though 
the slavery question has long been settled. Published at 75 cents. Now offered at 50 cents each.

S3 Copies. The Haunted Hehoolhonse nt Newhuryport, Mass. There lias uothlug occurred In the 
oast few years that created more surprise and curiosity than these strange phenomena. The details are given In Bilspam- 
Bidet with testimony of those most concerned and will be found not only startling but interesting. Published at 20 cents. 
To be sold out at 10 cents each.

32® Copies. The Vestal. A collection of Articles in prose and poetry, comprising a short Essay on Origin and 
De«tiny given through the mediumship of Mtn. M. J. WHcoxson. The Author, a noble and gifted woman, who has since 
passed to her Spirit Home, dedicated these Inspired pages to her wlaborers in the field of human reform without distinction 
of creed or party. The poems are beautiful, many being wiIttcn under tho inspiration of our most celebrated writers. Pub
lished at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, for 10 cents each.

150 Copies. Holden Truth*: Spiritualism as a Science, a trance address delivered by J. J. Morse, the well- 
known trance medium of London. it is in tract form and will do good sendee to give away after reading, sold at 5 cents. 
Offered at the low price of 3 cents each.

SOO Copies. A Treatise on the Morse and hi* Diseases, by B. J. Kendall. 75th thousand, palter 
covere 90 pages; list price 25 cents. The- extensive sale of this little b<s‘k tells the story cf Its merits. No liorso owner can 
afford to be without It Many claim that It Is worth more than some expensive books. We will sell out this lot at 1,» cents 
each. Also 140 copies, in German, at tho same price.

310 Conies. Four Essays Concerning; MplrltiMu, Wist Is Spirit? What Is Mau? Organization ot tho 
Snirlt-B«iv. Matter, Space, Time; by Heinrich Tiedemann. M. D. The Interest with which these lectures were received by 
the Germans and still more by Americans, conversant with the German language, was an Incentive to translate them into 
English. These Essays owe their origin to the Author’s endeavor to obtain as far as possible a clear Idea of the important 

i question Of Spiritualism and are pronounced Dy all to be a success. List price 30 cents. Will close them out at 15 cents 
each.

5®Coplrs. Modern Spiritualism; Reply by Bev.A. A. Wheelock,of Utica, N.Y., to a Sermon on Miidm 
Spiritualism preached by Rev. C. H. Gaiter, Episcopal. This is a fair and reasonable reply to this all important subject 
and will bn read with interest Bev. Mr. Wheelock is well-known in the Spiritual ranks as an able lecturer. Listed at 10 
cents. Will sell what we have at 5 cents each.

«Copies. Sunday not the KaMnth: AH Deys Alike Moly . A controversy between the Rev. Dr. 
Sunderland. Win. Henry Burr and others. Huw the Early Fathers, Reformers, and other eminent Christian writers, regard, 
ed Sunday and the Sabbath, Origin of the Christian Sabbath, etc. Listed at 25 cento. Now offered at 15 cents each.

150 Copies. Ehlldkaod of the World: by Edward Clodtl, F. B. a IJafeliM 12ra«, 91 pages. Listed at 
50 cents. This is a learned mandatory of the progress of man from the unknown time of his early appearance on earth M 
the period from which writers of history usually begin. The hook hue had an Immense sale both in England and America. 
We put the remainder of our stock into this sale at 20 cents each. .




